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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Baal 0896 # Baal {bah'-al}; of Hebrew origin [1168]; Baal, a Phoenician deity (used as a symbol of idolatry): -- {Baal}. 

Baal 1168 ## Ba`al {bah'-al}; the same as 1167; Baal, a Phoenician deity: -- {Baal}, [plural] Baalim. 

Baal-berith 1170 ## Ba`al B@riyth {bah'-al ber-eeth}; from 1168 and 1285; Baal of (the) covenant; Baal-Berith, a special deity of the Shechemites: -- {Baal-berith}. 

Baal-gad 1171 ## Ba`al Gad {bah'-al gawd}; from 1168 and 1409; Baal of Fortune; Baal-Gad, a place in Syria: -- {Baal-gad}. 

Baal-meon 1186 ## Ba`al M@`own {bah-al meh-one'}; from 1168 and 4583; Baal of (the) habitation (of) [compare 1010]; Baal-Meon, a place East of the Jordan: -- {Baal-meon}. 

Baal-peor 1187 ## Ba`al P@`owr {bah'-al peh-ore'}; from 1168 and 6465; Baal of Peor; Baal-Peor, a Moabitish deity: -- {Baal-peor}. 

Baal-shalisha 1190 ## Ba`al Shalishah {bah'-al shaw-lee-shaw'}; from 1168 and 8031; Baal of Shalishah, Baal-Shalishah, a place in Palestine: -- {Baal-shalisha}. 

Baal-zebub 1176 ## Ba`al Z@buwb {bah'-al zeb-oob'}; from 1168 and 2070; Baal of (the) Fly; Baal-Zebub, a special deity of the Ekronites: -- {Baal-zebub}. 

Bamoth-baal 1120 ## Bamowth {baw-moth'}; plural of 1116; heights; or (fully) Bamowth Ba`al {baw-moth' bah'-al}; from the same and 1168; heights of Baal; Bamoth or Bamoth-Baal, a place East of the Jordan: -- 
Bamoth, {Bamoth-baal}. 

Beeliada 1182 ## B@`elyada` {beh-el-yaw-daw'}; from 1168 and 3045; Baal has known; Beeljada, an Israelite: -- {Beeliada}. 

Beth-baal-meon 1010 ## Beyth Ba`al M@`own {bayth bah'-al me-own'}; from 1004 and 1168 and 4583; house of Baal of (the) habitation of [apparently by transposition]; or (shorter) Beyth M@`own {bayth me-own'}; 
house of habitation of (Baal); Beth-Baal-Meon, a place in Palestine: -- {Beth-baal-meon}. Compare 1186 and 1194. 

Esek 6230 ## `eseq {ay'sek}; from 6229; strife: -- {Esek}. Eshbaal 0792 ## &Eshba`al {esh-bah'-al}; from 376 and 1168; man of Baal; Eshbaal (or Ishbosheth), a son of Saul: -- {Eshbaal}. 

Ethbaal 0856 ## &Ethba`al {eth-bah'-al}; from 854 and 1168; with Baal; Ethbaal, a Phoenician king: -- {Ethbaal}. 

Gur-baal 1485 ## Guwr-Ba`al {goor-bah'-al}; from 1481 and 1168; dwelling of Baal; Gur-Baal, a place in Arabia: -- {Gur-baal}. 

Jerubbaal 3378 ## Y@rubba`al {yer-oob-bah'-al}; from 7378 and 1168; Baal will contend; Jerubbaal, a symbol. name of Gideon: -- {Jerubbaal}. 

Kirjath-baal 7154 ## Qiryath Ba`al {keer-yath' bah'-al}; from 7151 and 1168; city of Baal; Kirjath-Baal, a place in Palestine: -- {Kirjath-baal}. 

Meri-baal 4810 ## M@riy Ba`al {mer-ee' bah'-al}; from 4805 and 1168; rebellion of (i.e. against) Baal; Meri-Baal, an epithet of Gideon: -- {Meri-baal}. Compare 4807. 

Merib-baal 4807 ## M@riyb Ba`al {mer-eeb' bah'-al}; from 7378 and 1168; quarreller of Baal, Merib-Baal, an epithet of Gideon: -- {Merib-baal}. Compare 4810. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Baal 00792 ## 'Eshba` al {esh-bah'- al} ; from 00376 and 01168 ; man of {Baal} ; Eshbaal (or Ishbosheth) , a
son of Saul : -- Eshbaal . 

Baal 00856 ## 'Ethba` al {eth-bah'- al} ; from 00854 and 01168 ; with {Baal} ; Ethbaal , a Phoenician king : 
-- Ethbaal . 

Baal 01010 ## Beyth Ba` al M@` own {bayth bah'- al me-own'} ; from 01004 and 01168 and 04583 ; house 
of {Baal} of (the) habitation of [apparently by transposition ] ; or (shorter) Beyth M@` own {bayth 
me-own'} ; house of habitation of (Baal) ; Beth-Baal-Meon , a place in Palestine : -- Beth-baal-meon . 
Compare 01186 and 01194 . 

Baal 01010 ## Beyth Ba` al M@` own {bayth bah'- al me-own'} ; from 01004 and 01168 and 04583 ; house 
of Baal of (the) habitation of [apparently by transposition ] ; or (shorter) Beyth M@` own {bayth me-own'} 
; house of habitation of ({Baal}) ; Beth-Baal-Meon , a place in Palestine : -- Beth-baal-meon . Compare 
01186 and 01194 . 

Baal 01078 ## Bel {bale} ; by contraction for 01168 ; Bel , the {Baal} of the Babylonians : -- Bel . 

Baal 01120 ## Bamowth {baw-moth'} ; plural of 01116 ; heights ; or (fully) Bamowth Ba` al 
{baw-moth'bah'- al} ; from the same and 01168 ; heights of {Baal} ; Bamoth or Bamoth-Baal , a place East 
of the Jordan : -- Bamoth , Bamoth-baal . 

Baal 01168 ## Ba` al {bah'- al} ; the same as 01167 ; Baal , a Phoenician deity : -- {Baal} , [plural ] Baalim . 

Baal 01168 ## Ba` al {bah'- al} ; the same as 01167 ; {Baal} , a Phoenician deity : -- Baal , [plural ] Baalim . 

Baal 01170 ## Ba` al B@riyth {bah'- al ber-eeth} ; from 01168 and 01285 ; {Baal} of (the) covenant ; 
Baal-Berith , a special deity of the Shechemites : -- Baal-berith . 

Baal 01171 ## Ba` al Gad {bah'- al gawd} ; from 01168 and 01409 ; {Baal} of Fortune ; Baal-Gad , a place in
Syria : -- Baal-gad . 

Baal 01176 ## Ba` al Z@buwb {bah'- al zeb-oob'} ; from 01168 and 02070 ; {Baal} of (the) Fly ; Baal-Zebub
, a special deity of the Ekronites : -- Baal-zebub . 

Baal 01182 ## B@` elyada` {beh-el-yaw-daw'} ; from 01168 and 03045 ; {Baal} has known ; Beeljada , an 
Israelite : -- Beeliada . 

Baal 01186 ## Ba` al M@` own {bah-al meh-one'} ; from 01168 and 04583 ; {Baal} of (the) habitation (of) 
[compare 01010 ] ; Baal-Meon , a place East of the Jordan : -- Baal-meon . 

Baal 01187 ## Ba` al P@` owr {bah'- al peh-ore'} ; from 01168 and 06465 ; {Baal} of Peor ; Baal-Peor , a 
Moabitish deity : -- Baal-peor . 



Baal 01189 ## Ba` al Ts@phown {bah'- al tsef-one'} ; from 01168 and 06828 (in the sense of cold) [according
to others an Egyptian form of Typhon , the destroyer ] ; {Baal} of winter ; Baal-Tsephon , a place in Eqypt :
-- Baal-zephon . 

Baal 01190 ## Ba` al Shalishah {bah'- al shaw-lee-shaw'} ; from 01168 and 08031 ; {Baal} of Shalishah , 
Baal-Shalishah , a place in Palestine : -- Baal-shalisha . 

Baal 01485 ## Guwr-Ba` al {goor-bah'- al} ; from 01481 and 01168 ; dwelling of {Baal} ; Gur-Baal , a place 
in Arabia : -- Gur-baal . 

Baal 03378 ## Y@rubba` al {yer-oob-bah'- al} ; from 07378 and 01168 ; {Baal} will contend ; Jerubbaal , a 
symbol . name of Gideon : -- Jerubbaal . 

Baal 04648 ## M@phiybosheth {mef-ee-bo'- sheth} ; or M@phibosheth {mef-ee-bo'- sheth} ; probably from
06284 and 01322 ; dispeller of shame (i . e . of {Baal}) ; Mephibosheth , the name of two Israelites : -- 
Mephibosheth . 

Baal 04807 ## M@riyb Ba` al {mer-eeb'bah'- al} ; from 07378 and 01168 ; quarreller of {Baal} , Merib-Baal
, an epithet of Gideon : -- Merib-baal . Compare 04810 . 

Baal 04810 ## M@riy Ba` al {mer-ee'bah'- al} ; from 04805 and 01168 ; rebellion of (i . e . against) {Baal} ; 
Meri-Baal , an epithet of Gideon : -- Meri-baal . Compare 04807 . 

Baal 04977 ## Mattan {mat-tawn'} ; the same as 04976 ; Mattan , the name of a priest of {Baal} , and of an 
Israelite : -- Mattan . 

Baal 07154 ## Qiryath Ba` al {keer-yath'bah'- al} ; from 07151 and 01168 ; city of {Baal} ; Kirjath-Baal , a 
place in Palestine : -- Kirjath-baal . 

Baal 0896 - Baal {bah'-al}; of Hebrew origin [1168]; Baal, a Phoenician deity (used as a symbol of idolatry): 
-- {Baal}. 

Baal 0896 - Baal {bah'-al}; of Hebrew origin [1168]; {Baal}, a Phoenician deity (used as a symbol of 
idolatry): -- Baal. 

Baal 0896 - {Baal} {bah'-al}; of Hebrew origin [1168]; Baal, a Phoenician deity (used as a symbol of 
idolatry): -- Baal. 

Baal-Berith 01170 ## Ba` al B@riyth {bah'- al ber-eeth} ; from 01168 and 01285 ; Baal of (the) covenant ; 
{Baal-Berith} , a special deity of the Shechemites : -- Baal-berith . 

Baal-berith 01170 ## Ba` al B@riyth {bah'- al ber-eeth} ; from 01168 and 01285 ; Baal of (the) covenant ; 
Baal-Berith , a special deity of the Shechemites : -- {Baal-berith} . 

Baal-Chanan 01177 ## Ba` al Chanan {bah'- al khaw-nawn'} ; from 01167 and 02603 ; possessor of grace ; 
{Baal-Chanan} , the name of an Edomite , also of an Israelite : -- Baal-hanan . 

Baal-Chatsor 01178 ## Ba` al Chatsowr {bah'- al khaw-tsore'} ; from 01167 and a modification of 02691 ; 
possessor of a village ; {Baal-Chatsor} , a place in Palestine : -- Baal-hazor . 

Baal-Chermon 01179 ## Ba` al Chermown {bah'- al kher-mone'} ; from 01167 and 02768 ; possessor of 
Hermon ; {Baal-Chermon} , a place in Palestine : -- Baal-hermon . 

Baal-gad 01171 ## Ba` al Gad {bah'- al gawd} ; from 01168 and 01409 ; Baal of Fortune ; Baal-Gad , a place



in Syria : -- {Baal-gad} . 

Baal-Gad 01171 ## Ba` al Gad {bah'- al gawd} ; from 01168 and 01409 ; Baal of Fortune ; {Baal-Gad} , a 
place in Syria : -- Baal-gad . 

Baal-Hamon 01174 ## Ba` al Hamown {bah'- al haw-mone'} ; from 01167 and 01995 ; possessor of a 
multitude ; {Baal-Hamon} , a place in Palestine : -- Baal-hamon . 

Baal-hamon 01174 ## Ba` al Hamown {bah'- al haw-mone'} ; from 01167 and 01995 ; possessor of a 
multitude ; Baal-Hamon , a place in Palestine : -- {Baal-hamon} . 

Baal-hanan 01177 ## Ba` al Chanan {bah'- al khaw-nawn'} ; from 01167 and 02603 ; possessor of grace ; 
Baal-Chanan , the name of an Edomite , also of an Israelite : -- {Baal-hanan} . 

Baal-hazor 01178 ## Ba` al Chatsowr {bah'- al khaw-tsore'} ; from 01167 and a modification of 02691 ; 
possessor of a village ; Baal-Chatsor , a place in Palestine : -- {Baal-hazor} . 

Baal-hermon 01179 ## Ba` al Chermown {bah'- al kher-mone'} ; from 01167 and 02768 ; possessor of 
Hermon ; Baal-Chermon , a place in Palestine : -- {Baal-hermon} . 

Baal-Meon 01186 ## Ba` al M@` own {bah-al meh-one'} ; from 01168 and 04583 ; Baal of (the) habitation 
(of) [compare 01010 ] ; {Baal-Meon} , a place East of the Jordan : -- Baal-meon . 

Baal-meon 01186 ## Ba` al M@` own {bah-al meh-one'} ; from 01168 and 04583 ; Baal of (the) habitation 
(of) [compare 01010 ] ; Baal-Meon , a place East of the Jordan : -- {Baal-meon} . 

Baal-peor 01187 ## Ba` al P@` owr {bah'- al peh-ore'} ; from 01168 and 06465 ; Baal of Peor ; Baal-Peor , a
Moabitish deity : -- {Baal-peor} . 

Baal-Peor 01187 ## Ba` al P@` owr {bah'- al peh-ore'} ; from 01168 and 06465 ; Baal of Peor ; {Baal-Peor} ,
a Moabitish deity : -- Baal-peor . 

Baal-peor 03594 ## Kiyuwn {kee-yoon'} ; from 03559 ; properly , a statue , i . e . idol ; but used (by 
euphemism) for some heathen deity (perhaps corresponding to Priapus or {Baal-peor}) : -- Chiun . 

Baal-Peratsim 01188 ## Ba` al P@` ratsiym {bah'- al per-aw-tseem'} ; from 01167 and the plural of 06556 ; 
possessor of breaches ; {Baal-Peratsim} , a place in Palestine : -- Baal-perazim . 

Baal-perazim 01188 ## Ba` al P@` ratsiym {bah'- al per-aw-tseem'} ; from 01167 and the plural of 06556 ; 
possessor of breaches ; Baal-Peratsim , a place in Palestine : -- {Baal-perazim} . 

Baal-shalisha 01190 ## Ba` al Shalishah {bah'- al shaw-lee-shaw'} ; from 01168 and 08031 ; Baal of 
Shalishah , Baal-Shalishah , a place in Palestine : -- {Baal-shalisha} . 

Baal-Shalishah 01190 ## Ba` al Shalishah {bah'- al shaw-lee-shaw'} ; from 01168 and 08031 ; Baal of 
Shalishah , {Baal-Shalishah} , a place in Palestine : -- Baal-shalisha . 

Baal-Tamar 01193 ## Ba` al Tamar {bah'- al taw-mawr'} ; from 01167 and 08558 ; possessor of (the) 
palm-tree ; {Baal-Tamar} , a place in Palestine : -- Baal-tamar . 

Baal-tamar 01193 ## Ba` al Tamar {bah'- al taw-mawr'} ; from 01167 and 08558 ; possessor of (the) 
palm-tree ; Baal-Tamar , a place in Palestine : -- {Baal-tamar} . 

Baal-Tsephon 01189 ## Ba` al Ts@phown {bah'- al tsef-one'} ; from 01168 and 06828 (in the sense of cold) 
[according to others an Egyptian form of Typhon , the destroyer ] ; Baal of winter ; {Baal-Tsephon} , a 



place in Eqypt : -- Baal-zephon . 

Baal-zebub 01176 ## Ba` al Z@buwb {bah'- al zeb-oob'} ; from 01168 and 02070 ; Baal of (the) Fly ; 
Baal-Zebub , a special deity of the Ekronites : -- {Baal-zebub} . 

Baal-Zebub 01176 ## Ba` al Z@buwb {bah'- al zeb-oob'} ; from 01168 and 02070 ; Baal of (the) Fly ; 
{Baal-Zebub} , a special deity of the Ekronites : -- Baal-zebub . 

Baal-zephon 01189 ## Ba` al Ts@phown {bah'- al tsef-one'} ; from 01168 and 06828 (in the sense of cold) 
[according to others an Egyptian form of Typhon , the destroyer ] ; Baal of winter ; Baal-Tsephon , a place 
in Eqypt : -- {Baal-zephon} . 

Baalah 01173 ## Ba` alah {bah-al-aw'} ; the same as 01172 ; Baalah , the name of three places in Palestine : 
-- {Baalah} . 

Baalah 01173 ## Ba` alah {bah-al-aw'} ; the same as 01172 ; {Baalah} , the name of three places in Palestine 
: -- Baalah . 

Baalath 01191 ## Ba` alath {bah-al-awth'} ; a modification of 01172 ; mistressship ; Baalath , a place in 
Palestine : -- {Baalath} . 

Baalath 01191 ## Ba` alath {bah-al-awth'} ; a modification of 01172 ; mistressship ; {Baalath} , a place in 
Palestine : -- Baalath . 

Baalath-beer 01192 ## Ba` alath B@` er {bah-al-ath'beh-ayr'} ; from 01172 and 00875 ; mistress of a well ; 
Baalath-Beer , a place in Palestine : -- {Baalath-beer} . 

Baalath-Beer 01192 ## Ba` alath B@` er {bah-al-ath'beh-ayr'} ; from 01172 and 00875 ; mistress of a well ; 
{Baalath-Beer} , a place in Palestine : -- Baalath-beer . 

Baale 01184 ## Ba` aley Y@huwdah {bah-al-ay'yeh-hoo-daw'} ; from the plural of 01167 and 03063 ; 
masters of Judah ; Baale-Jehudah , a place in Palestine : -- {Baale} of Judah . 

Baale-Bamoth 01181 ## Ba` aley Bamowth {bah-al-ay'baw-moth'} ; from the plural of 01168 and the plural 
of 01116 ; Baals of (the) heights ; {Baale-Bamoth} , a place East of the Jordan : -- lords of the high places . 

Baale-Jehudah 01184 ## Ba` aley Y@huwdah {bah-al-ay'yeh-hoo-daw'} ; from the plural of 01167 and 
03063 ; masters of Judah ; {Baale-Jehudah} , a place in Palestine : -- Baale of Judah . 

Baali 01180 ## Ba` aliy {bah-al-ee'} ; from 01167 with pron . suff . ; my master ; Baali , a symbolical name 
for Jehovah : -- {Baali} . 

Baali 01180 ## Ba` aliy {bah-al-ee'} ; from 01167 with pron . suff . ; my master ; {Baali} , a symbolical name
for Jehovah : -- Baali . 

Baalim 01168 ## Ba` al {bah'- al} ; the same as 01167 ; Baal , a Phoenician deity : -- Baal , [plural ] {Baalim}
. 

Baalis 01185 ## Ba` alic {bah-al-ece'} ; probably from a derivative of 05965 with prepositional prefix ; in 
exultation ; Baalis , an Ammonitish king : -- {Baalis} . 

Baalis 01185 ## Ba` alic {bah-al-ece'} ; probably from a derivative of 05965 with prepositional prefix ; in 
exultation ; {Baalis} , an Ammonitish king : -- Baalis . 

Baals 01181 ## Ba` aley Bamowth {bah-al-ay'baw-moth'} ; from the plural of 01168 and the plural of 01116 



; {Baals} of (the) heights ; Baale-Bamoth , a place East of the Jordan : -- lords of the high places . 

Bamoth-Baal 01120 ## Bamowth {baw-moth'} ; plural of 01116 ; heights ; or (fully) Bamowth Ba` al 
{baw-moth'bah'- al} ; from the same and 01168 ; heights of Baal ; Bamoth or {Bamoth-Baal} , a place East 
of the Jordan : -- Bamoth , Bamoth-baal . 

Bamoth-baal 01120 ## Bamowth {baw-moth'} ; plural of 01116 ; heights ; or (fully) Bamowth Ba` al 
{baw-moth'bah'- al} ; from the same and 01168 ; heights of Baal ; Bamoth or Bamoth-Baal , a place East of 
the Jordan : -- Bamoth , {Bamoth-baal} . 

Beth-Baal-Meon 01010 ## Beyth Ba` al M@` own {bayth bah'- al me-own'} ; from 01004 and 01168 and 
04583 ; house of Baal of (the) habitation of [apparently by transposition ] ; or (shorter) Beyth M@` own 
{bayth me-own'} ; house of habitation of (Baal) ; {Beth-Baal-Meon} , a place in Palestine : -- 
Beth-baal-meon . Compare 01186 and 01194 . 

Beth-baal-meon 01010 ## Beyth Ba` al M@` own {bayth bah'- al me-own'} ; from 01004 and 01168 and 
04583 ; house of Baal of (the) habitation of [apparently by transposition ] ; or (shorter) Beyth M@` own 
{bayth me-own'} ; house of habitation of (Baal) ; Beth-Baal-Meon , a place in Palestine : -- 
{Beth-baal-meon} . Compare 01186 and 01194 . 

Eshbaal 00792 ## 'Eshba` al {esh-bah'- al} ; from 00376 and 01168 ; man of Baal ; Eshbaal (or Ishbosheth) ,
a son of Saul : -- {Eshbaal} . 

Eshbaal 00792 ## 'Eshba` al {esh-bah'- al} ; from 00376 and 01168 ; man of Baal ; {Eshbaal} (or 
Ishbosheth) , a son of Saul : -- Eshbaal . 

Ethbaal 00856 ## 'Ethba` al {eth-bah'- al} ; from 00854 and 01168 ; with Baal ; Ethbaal , a Phoenician king 
: -- {Ethbaal} . 

Ethbaal 00856 ## 'Ethba` al {eth-bah'- al} ; from 00854 and 01168 ; with Baal ; {Ethbaal} , a Phoenician 
king : -- Ethbaal . 

Gur-baal 01485 ## Guwr-Ba` al {goor-bah'- al} ; from 01481 and 01168 ; dwelling of Baal ; Gur-Baal , a 
place in Arabia : -- {Gur-baal} . 

Gur-Baal 01485 ## Guwr-Ba` al {goor-bah'- al} ; from 01481 and 01168 ; dwelling of Baal ; {Gur-Baal} , a 
place in Arabia : -- Gur-baal . 

Jerubbaal 03378 ## Y@rubba` al {yer-oob-bah'- al} ; from 07378 and 01168 ; Baal will contend ; Jerubbaal
, a symbol . name of Gideon : -- {Jerubbaal} . 

Jerubbaal 03378 ## Y@rubba` al {yer-oob-bah'- al} ; from 07378 and 01168 ; Baal will contend ; 
{Jerubbaal} , a symbol . name of Gideon : -- Jerubbaal . 

Kirjath-baal 07154 ## Qiryath Ba` al {keer-yath'bah'- al} ; from 07151 and 01168 ; city of Baal ; 
Kirjath-Baal , a place in Palestine : -- {Kirjath-baal} . 

Kirjath-Baal 07154 ## Qiryath Ba` al {keer-yath'bah'- al} ; from 07151 and 01168 ; city of Baal ; 
{Kirjath-Baal} , a place in Palestine : -- Kirjath-baal . 

Meri-Baal 04810 ## M@riy Ba` al {mer-ee'bah'- al} ; from 04805 and 01168 ; rebellion of (i . e . against) 
Baal ; {Meri-Baal} , an epithet of Gideon : -- Meri-baal . Compare 04807 . 

Meri-baal 04810 ## M@riy Ba` al {mer-ee'bah'- al} ; from 04805 and 01168 ; rebellion of (i . e . against) 
Baal ; Meri-Baal , an epithet of Gideon : -- {Meri-baal} . Compare 04807 . 



Merib-baal 04807 ## M@riyb Ba` al {mer-eeb'bah'- al} ; from 07378 and 01168 ; quarreller of Baal , 
Merib-Baal , an epithet of Gideon : -- {Merib-baal} . Compare 04810 . 

Merib-Baal 04807 ## M@riyb Ba` al {mer-eeb'bah'- al} ; from 07378 and 01168 ; quarreller of Baal , 
{Merib-Baal} , an epithet of Gideon : -- Merib-baal . Compare 04810 . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0896 + to the image of Baal +/ . Baal {bah'-al}; of Hebrew origin [ 1168 + let it be afraid +/ ]; Baal, a 
Phoenician deity (used as a symbol of idolatry): --Baal . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Baal 0896 ** Baal ** {Baal}.

Baal 1168 -- Ba\al -- {Baal}, [plural] Baalim.

Baalah 1173 -- Ba\alah -- {Baalah}.

Baalath 1191 -- Ba\alath -- {Baalath}.

Baalath-beer 1192 -- Ba\alath B@\er -- {Baalath-beer}.

Baalberith 1170 -- Ba\al B@riyth -- {Baal-berith}.

Baale 1184 -- Ba\aley Y@huwdah -- {Baale} of Judah.

Baalgad 1171 -- Ba\al Gad -- {Baal-gad}.

Baalhamon 1174 -- Ba\al Hamown -- {Baal-hamon}.

Baalhanan 1177 -- Ba\al Chanan -- {Baal-hanan}.

Baalhazor 1178 -- Ba\al Chatsowr -- {Baal-hazor}.

Baalhermon 1179 -- Ba\al Chermown -- {Baal-hermon}.

Baali 1180 -- Ba\aliy -- {Baali}.

Baalim 1168 -- Ba\al -- Baal, [plural] {Baalim}.

Baalis 1185 -- Ba\alic -- {Baalis}.

Baalmeon 1186 -- Ba\al M@\own -- {Baal-meon}.

Baalpeor 1187 -- Ba\al P@\owr -- {Baal-peor}.

Baalperazim 1188 -- Ba\al P@\ratsiym -- {Baal-perazim}.

Baalshalisha 1190 -- Ba\al Shalishah -- {Baal-shalisha}.

Baaltamar 1193 -- Ba\al Tamar -- {Baal-tamar}.

Baalzebub 1176 -- Ba\al Z@buwb -- {Baal-zebub}.

Baalzephon 1189 -- Ba\al Ts@phown -- {Baal-zephon}.

Bamothbaal 1120 -- Bamowth -- Bamoth, {Bamoth-baal}.

Bethbaalmeon 1010 -- Beyth Ba\al M@\own -- {Beth-baal-meon}.

Eshbaal 0792 -- /Eshba\al -- {Eshbaal}.

Ethbaal 0856 -- /Ethba\al -- {Ethbaal}.

Gurbaal 1485 -- Guwr-Ba\al -- {Gur-baal}.

Jerubbaal 3378 -- Y@rubba\al -- {Jerubbaal}.

Kirjathbaal 7154 Qiryath Ba\al -- -- {Kirjath-baal}.

Meribaal 4810 -- M@riy Ba\al -- {Meri-baal}.

Meribbaal 4807 -- M@riyb Ba\al -- {Merib-baal}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- baal , 1168 ,

- bamothbaal , 1120 ,

- eshbaal , 0792 ,

- ethbaal , 0856 ,

- gurbaal , 1485 ,

- jerubbaal , 3378 ,

- kirjathbaal , 7154 ,

- meribbaal , 4807 , 4810 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Baal 1Ch_04_33 # And all their villages that [were] round about the same cities, unto Baal. These [were] 
their habitations, and their genealogy.

Baal 1Ch_05_05 # Micah his son, Reaia his son, Baal his son,

Baal 1Ch_08_30 # And his firstborn son Abdon, and Zur, and Kish, and Baal, and Nadab,

Baal 1Ch_09_36 # And his firstborn son Abdon, then Zur, and Kish, and Baal, and Ner, and Nadab,

Baal 1Ki_16_31 # And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the sins of Jeroboam 
the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Zidonians, and went and 
served Baal, and worshipped him.

Baal 1Ki_16_32 # And he reared up an altar for Baal in the house of Baal, which he had built in Samaria.

Baal 1Ki_16_32 # And he reared up an altar for Baal in the house of Baal, which he had built in Samaria.

Baal 1Ki_18_19 # Now therefore send, [and] gather to me all Israel unto mount Carmel, and the prophets 
of Baal four hundred and fifty, and the prophets of the groves four hundred, which eat at Jezebel's table.

Baal 1Ki_18_21 # And Elijah came unto all the people, and said, How long halt ye between two opinions? if 
the LORD [be] God, follow him: but if Baal, [then] follow him. And the people answered him not a word.

Baal 1Ki_18_25 # And Elijah said unto the prophets of Baal, Choose you one bullock for yourselves, and 
dress [it] first; for ye [are] many; and call on the name of your gods, but put no fire [under].

Baal 1Ki_18_26 # And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], and called on the 
name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any that 
answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made.

Baal 1Ki_18_26 # And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], and called on the 
name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any that 
answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made.

Baal 1Ki_18_40 # And Elijah said unto them, Take the prophets of Baal; let not one of them escape. And 
they took them: and Elijah brought them down to the brook Kishon, and slew them there.

Baal 1Ki_19_18 # Yet I have left [me] seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not bowed unto 
Baal, and every mouth which hath not kissed him.

Baal 1Ki_22_53 # For he served Baal, and worshipped him, and provoked to anger the LORD God of 
Israel, according to all that his father had done.

Baal 2Ch_23_17 # Then all the people went to the house of Baal, and brake it down, and brake his altars 
and his images in pieces, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars.

Baal 2Ch_23_17 # Then all the people went to the house of Baal, and brake it down, and brake his altars 
and his images in pieces, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars.

Baal 2Ki_03_02 # And he wrought evil in the sight of the LORD; but not like his father, and like his 
mother: for he put away the image of Baal that his father had made.



Baal 2Ki_10_18 # And Jehu gathered all the people together, and said unto them, Ahab served Baal a little; 
[but] Jehu shall serve him much.

Baal 2Ki_10_19 # Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests; 
let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not 
live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal.

Baal 2Ki_10_19 # Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests; 
let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not 
live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal.

Baal 2Ki_10_19 # Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests; 
let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not 
live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal.

Baal 2Ki_10_20 # And Jehu said, Proclaim a solemn assembly for Baal. And they proclaimed [it].

Baal 2Ki_10_21 # And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of Baal came, so that there was 
not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of Baal; and the house of Baal was full from one
end to another.

Baal 2Ki_10_21 # And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of Baal came, so that there was 
not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of Baal; and the house of Baal was full from one
end to another.

Baal 2Ki_10_21 # And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of Baal came, so that there was 
not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of Baal; and the house of Baal was full from one
end to another.

Baal 2Ki_10_22 # And he said unto him that [was] over the vestry, Bring forth vestments for all the 
worshippers of Baal. And he brought them forth vestments.

Baal 2Ki_10_23 # And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and said unto 
the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, 
but the worshippers of Baal only.

Baal 2Ki_10_23 # And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and said unto 
the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, 
but the worshippers of Baal only.

Baal 2Ki_10_23 # And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and said unto 
the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, 
but the worshippers of Baal only.

Baal 2Ki_10_25 # And it came to pass, as soon as he had made an end of offering the burnt offering, that 
Jehu said to the guard and to the captains, Go in, [and] slay them; let none come forth. And they smote 
them with the edge of the sword; and the guard and the captains cast [them] out, and went to the city of the 
house of Baal.

Baal 2Ki_10_26 # And they brought forth the images out of the house of Baal, and burned them.

Baal 2Ki_10_27 # And they brake down the image of Baal, and brake down the house of Baal, and made it 
a draught house unto this day.



Baal 2Ki_10_27 # And they brake down the image of Baal, and brake down the house of Baal, and made it 
a draught house unto this day.

Baal 2Ki_10_28 # Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out of Israel.

Baal 2Ki_11_18 # And all the people of the land went into the house of Baal, and brake it down; his altars 
and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars. And 
the priest appointed officers over the house of the LORD.

Baal 2Ki_11_18 # And all the people of the land went into the house of Baal, and brake it down; his altars 
and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars. And 
the priest appointed officers over the house of the LORD.

Baal 2Ki_17_16 # And they left all the commandments of the LORD their God, and made them molten 
images, [even] two calves, and made a grove, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served Baal.

Baal 2Ki_21_03 # For he built up again the high places which Hezekiah his father had destroyed; and he 
reared up altars for Baal, and made a grove, as did Ahab king of Israel; and worshipped all the host of 
heaven, and served them.

Baal 2Ki_23_04 # And the king commanded Hilkiah the high priest, and the priests of the second order, 
and the keepers of the door, to bring forth out of the temple of the LORD all the vessels that were made for 
Baal, and for the grove, and for all the host of heaven: and he burned them without Jerusalem in the fields 
of Kidron, and carried the ashes of them unto Bethel.

Baal 2Ki_23_05 # And he put down the idolatrous priests, whom the kings of Judah had ordained to burn 
incense in the high places in the cities of Judah, and in the places round about Jerusalem; them also that 
burned incense unto Baal, to the sun, and to the moon, and to the planets, and to all the host of heaven.

Baal Hos_02_08 # For she did not know that I gave her corn, and wine, and oil, and multiplied her silver 
and gold, [which] they prepared for Baal.

Baal Hos_13_01 # When Ephraim spake trembling, he exalted himself in Israel; but when he offended in 
Baal, he died.

Baal Jer_02_08 # The priests said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that handle the law knew me not: 
the pastors also transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and walked after [things 
that] do not profit.

Baal Jer_07_09 # Will ye steal, murder, and commit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn incense unto 
Baal, and walk after other gods whom ye know not;

Baal Jer_11_13 # For [according to] the number of thy cities were thy gods, O Judah; and [according to] 
the number of the streets of Jerusalem have ye set up altars to [that] shameful thing, [even] altars to burn 
incense unto Baal.

Baal Jer_11_17 # For the LORD of hosts, that planted thee, hath pronounced evil against thee, for the evil 
of the house of Israel and of the house of Judah, which they have done against themselves to provoke me to 
anger in offering incense unto Baal.

Baal Jer_12_16 # And it shall come to pass, if they will diligently learn the ways of my people, to swear by 
my name, The LORD liveth; as they taught my people to swear by Baal; then shall they be built in the 
midst of my people.

Baal Jer_19_05 # They have built also the high places of Baal, to burn their sons with fire [for] burnt 



offerings unto Baal, which I commanded not, nor spake [it], neither came [it] into my mind:

Baal Jer_19_05 # They have built also the high places of Baal, to burn their sons with fire [for] burnt 
offerings unto Baal, which I commanded not, nor spake [it], neither came [it] into my mind:

Baal Jer_23_13 # And I have seen folly in the prophets of Samaria; they prophesied in Baal, and caused my 
people Israel to err.

Baal Jer_23_27 # Which think to cause my people to forget my name by their dreams which they tell every 
man to his neighbour, as their fathers have forgotten my name for Baal.

Baal Jer_32_29 # And the Chaldeans, that fight against this city, shall come and set fire on this city, and 
burn it with the houses, upon whose roofs they have offered incense unto Baal, and poured out drink 
offerings unto other gods, to provoke me to anger.

Baal Jer_32_35 # And they built the high places of Baal, which [are] in the valley of the son of Hinnom, to 
cause their sons and their daughters to pass through [the fire] unto Molech; which I commanded them not, 
neither came it into my mind, that they should do this abomination, to cause Judah to sin.

Baal Jud_02_13 # And they forsook the LORD, and served Baal and Ashtaroth.

Baal Jud_06_25 # And it came to pass the same night, that the LORD said unto him, Take thy father's 
young bullock, even the second bullock of seven years old, and throw down the altar of Baal that thy father 
hath, and cut down the grove that [is] by it:

Baal Jud_06_28 # And when the men of the city arose early in the morning, behold, the altar of Baal was 
cast down, and the grove was cut down that [was] by it, and the second bullock was offered upon the altar 
[that was] built.

Baal Jud_06_30 # Then the men of the city said unto Joash, Bring out thy son, that he may die: because he 
hath cast down the altar of Baal, and because he hath cut down the grove that [was] by it.

Baal Jud_06_31 # And Joash said unto all that stood against him, Will ye plead for Baal? will ye save him? 
he that will plead for him, let him be put to death whilst [it is yet] morning: if he [be] a god, let him plead 
for himself, because [one] hath cast down his altar.

Baal Jud_06_32 # Therefore on that day he called him Jerubbaal, saying, Let Baal plead against him, 
because he hath thrown down his altar.

Baal Num_22_41 # And it came to pass on the morrow, that Balak took Balaam, and brought him up into 
the high places of Baal, that thence he might see the utmost [part] of the people.

Baal Rom_11_04 # But what saith the answer of God unto him? I have reserved to myself seven thousand 
men, who have not bowed the knee to [the image of] Baal.

Baal Zep_01_04 # I will also stretch out mine hand upon Judah, and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem; 
and I will cut off the remnant of Baal from this place, [and] the name of the Chemarims with the priests;

Baal's 1Ki_18_22 # Then said Elijah unto the people, I, [even] I only, remain a prophet of the LORD; but 
Baal's prophets [are] four hundred and fifty men.

Baalah 1Ch_13_06 # And David went up, and all Israel, to Baalah, [that is], to Kirjathjearim, which 
[belonged] to Judah, to bring up thence the ark of God the LORD, that dwelleth [between] the cherubims, 
whose name is called [on it].



Baalah Jos_15_09 # And the border was drawn from the top of the hill unto the fountain of the water of 
Nephtoah, and went out to the cities of mount Ephron; and the border was drawn to Baalah, which [is] 
Kirjathjearim:

Baalah Jos_15_10 # And the border compassed from Baalah westward unto mount Seir, and passed along 
unto the side of mount Jearim, which [is] Chesalon, on the north side, and went down to Bethshemesh, and 
passed on to Timnah:

Baalah Jos_15_11 # And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and the border was drawn 
to Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of the border 
were at the sea.

Baalah Jos_15_29 # Baalah, and Iim, and Azem,

Baalath 1Ki_09_18 # And Baalath, and Tadmor in the wilderness, in the land,

Baalath 2Ch_08_06 # And Baalath, and all the store cities that Solomon had, and all the chariot cities, and 
the cities of the horsemen, and all that Solomon desired to build in Jerusalem, and in Lebanon, and 
throughout all the land of his dominion.

Baalath Jos_19_44 # And Eltekeh, and Gibbethon, and Baalath,

Baalathbeer Jos_19_08 # And all the villages that [were] round about these cities to Baalathbeer, Ramath of
the south. This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Simeon according to their families.

Baalberith Jud_08_33 # And it came to pass, as soon as Gideon was dead, that the children of Israel turned 
again, and went a whoring after Baalim, and made Baalberith their god.

Baalberith Jud_09_04 # And they gave him threescore and ten [pieces] of silver out of the house of 
Baalberith, wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons, which followed him.

Baale 2Sa_06_02 # And David arose, and went with all the people that [were] with him from Baale of 
Judah, to bring up from thence the ark of God, whose name is called by the name of the LORD of hosts that
dwelleth [between] the cherubims.

Baalgad Jos_11_17 # [Even] from the mount Halak, that goeth up to Seir, even unto Baalgad in the valley of
Lebanon under mount Hermon: and all their kings he took, and smote them, and slew them.

Baalgad Jos_12_07 # And these [are] the kings of the country which Joshua and the children of Israel smote
on this side Jordan on the west, from Baalgad in the valley of Lebanon even unto the mount Halak, that 
goeth up to Seir; which Joshua gave unto the tribes of Israel [for] a possession according to their divisions;

Baalgad Jos_13_05 # And the land of the Giblites, and all Lebanon, toward the sunrising, from Baalgad 
under mount Hermon unto the entering into Hamath.

Baalhamon Son_08_11 # Solomon had a vineyard at Baalhamon; he let out the vineyard unto keepers; 
every one for the fruit thereof was to bring a thousand [pieces] of silver.

Baalhanan 1Ch_01_49 # And when Shaul was dead, Baalhanan the son of Achbor reigned in his stead.

Baalhanan 1Ch_01_50 # And when Baalhanan was dead, Hadad reigned in his stead: and the name of his 
city [was] Pai; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of Mezahab.

Baalhanan 1Ch_27_28 # And over the olive trees and the sycamore trees that [were] in the low plains [was] 
Baalhanan the Gederite: and over the cellars of oil [was] Joash:



Baalhanan Gen_36_38 # And Saul died, and Baalhanan the son of Achbor reigned in his stead.

Baalhanan Gen_36_39 # And Baalhanan the son of Achbor died, and Hadar reigned in his stead: and the 
name of his city [was] Pau; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of 
Mezahab.

Baalhazor 2Sa_13_23 # And it came to pass after two full years, that Absalom had sheepshearers in 
Baalhazor, which [is] beside Ephraim: and Absalom invited all the king's sons.

Baalhermon 1Ch_05_23 # And the children of the half tribe of Manasseh dwelt in the land: they increased 
from Bashan unto Baalhermon and Senir, and unto mount Hermon.

Baalhermon Jud_03_03 # [Namely], five lords of the Philistines, and all the Canaanites, and the Sidonians, 
and the Hivites that dwelt in mount Lebanon, from mount Baalhermon unto the entering in of Hamath.

Baali Hos_02_16 # And it shall be at that day, saith the LORD, [that] thou shalt call me Ishi; and shalt call 
me no more Baali.

Baalim 1Ki_18_18 # And he answered, I have not troubled Israel; but thou, and thy father's house, in that 
ye have forsaken the commandments of the LORD, and thou hast followed Baalim.

Baalim 1Sa_07_04 # Then the children of Israel did put away Baalim and Ashtaroth, and served the LORD 
only.

Baalim 1Sa_12_10 # And they cried unto the LORD, and said, We have sinned, because we have forsaken 
the LORD, and have served Baalim and Ashtaroth: but now deliver us out of the hand of our enemies, and 
we will serve thee.

Baalim 2Ch_17_03 # And the LORD was with Jehoshaphat, because he walked in the first ways of his 
father David, and sought not unto Baalim;

Baalim 2Ch_24_07 # For the sons of Athaliah, that wicked woman, had broken up the house of God; and 
also all the dedicated things of the house of the LORD did they bestow upon Baalim.

Baalim 2Ch_28_02 # For he walked in the ways of the kings of Israel, and made also molten images for 
Baalim.

Baalim 2Ch_33_03 # For he built again the high places which Hezekiah his father had broken down, and he
reared up altars for Baalim, and made groves, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served them.

Baalim 2Ch_34_04 # And they brake down the altars of Baalim in his presence; and the images, that [were] 
on high above them, he cut down; and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images, he brake 
in pieces, and made dust [of them], and strowed [it] upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them.

Baalim Hos_02_13 # And I will visit upon her the days of Baalim, wherein she burned incense to them, and 
she decked herself with her earrings and her jewels, and she went after her lovers, and forgat me, saith the 
LORD.

Baalim Hos_02_17 # For I will take away the names of Baalim out of her mouth, and they shall no more be 
remembered by their name.

Baalim Hos_11_02 # [As] they called them, so they went from them: they sacrificed unto Baalim, and 
burned incense to graven images.



Baalim Jer_02_23 # How canst thou say, I am not polluted, I have not gone after Baalim? see thy way in the
valley, know what thou hast done: [thou art] a swift dromedary traversing her ways;

Baalim Jer_09_14 # But have walked after the imagination of their own heart, and after Baalim, which 
their fathers taught them:

Baalim Jud_02_11 # And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the LORD, and served Baalim:

Baalim Jud_03_07 # And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the LORD, and forgat the LORD 
their God, and served Baalim and the groves.

Baalim Jud_08_33 # And it came to pass, as soon as Gideon was dead, that the children of Israel turned 
again, and went a whoring after Baalim, and made Baalberith their god.

Baalim Jud_10_06 # And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD, and served Baalim, 
and Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of Zidon, and the gods of Moab, and the gods of the 
children of Ammon, and the gods of the Philistines, and forsook the LORD, and served not him.

Baalim Jud_10_10 # And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD, saying, We have sinned against thee, 
both because we have forsaken our God, and also served Baalim.

Baalis Jer_40_14 # And said unto him, Dost thou certainly know that Baalis the king of the Ammonites 
hath sent Ishmael the son of Nethaniah to slay thee? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam believed them not.

Baalmeon 1Ch_05_08 # And Bela the son of Azaz, the son of Shema, the son of Joel, who dwelt in Aroer, 
even unto Nebo and Baalmeon:

Baalmeon Eze_25_09 # Therefore, behold, I will open the side of Moab from the cities, from his cities 
[which are] on his frontiers, the glory of the country, Bethjeshimoth, Baalmeon, and Kiriathaim,

Baalmeon Num_32_38 # And Nebo, and Baalmeon, [their names being changed,] and Shibmah: and gave 
other names unto the cities which they builded.

Baalpeor Deu_04_03 # Your eyes have seen what the LORD did because of Baalpeor: for all the men that 
followed Baalpeor, the LORD thy God hath destroyed them from among you.

Baalpeor Deu_04_03 # Your eyes have seen what the LORD did because of Baalpeor: for all the men that 
followed Baalpeor, the LORD thy God hath destroyed them from among you.

Baalpeor Hos_09_10 # I found Israel like grapes in the wilderness; I saw your fathers as the firstripe in the 
fig tree at her first time: [but] they went to Baalpeor, and separated themselves unto [that] shame; and 
[their] abominations were according as they loved.

Baalpeor Num_25_03 # And Israel joined himself unto Baalpeor: and the anger of the LORD was kindled 
against Israel.

Baalpeor Num_25_05 # And Moses said unto the judges of Israel, Slay ye every one his men that were 
joined unto Baalpeor.

Baalpeor Psa_106_28 # They joined themselves also unto Baalpeor, and ate the sacrifices of the dead.

Baalperazim 1Ch_14_11 # So they came up to Baalperazim; and David smote them there. Then David said, 
God hath broken in upon mine enemies by mine hand like the breaking forth of waters: therefore they 
called the name of that place Baalperazim.



Baalperazim 1Ch_14_11 # So they came up to Baalperazim; and David smote them there. Then David said, 
God hath broken in upon mine enemies by mine hand like the breaking forth of waters: therefore they 
called the name of that place Baalperazim.

Baalperazim 2Sa_05_20 # And David came to Baalperazim, and David smote them there, and said, The 
LORD hath broken forth upon mine enemies before me, as the breach of waters. Therefore he called the 
name of that place Baalperazim.

Baalperazim 2Sa_05_20 # And David came to Baalperazim, and David smote them there, and said, The 
LORD hath broken forth upon mine enemies before me, as the breach of waters. Therefore he called the 
name of that place Baalperazim.

Baalshalisha 2Ki_04_42 # And there came a man from Baalshalisha, and brought the man of God bread of 
the firstfruits, twenty loaves of barley, and full ears of corn in the husk thereof. And he said, Give unto the 
people, that they may eat.

Baaltamar Jud_20_33 # And all the men of Israel rose up out of their place, and put themselves in array at 
Baaltamar: and the liers in wait of Israel came forth out of their places, [even] out of the meadows of 
Gibeah.

Baalzebub 2Ki_01_02 # And Ahaziah fell down through a lattice in his upper chamber that [was] in 
Samaria, and was sick: and he sent messengers, and said unto them, Go, inquire of Baalzebub the god of 
Ekron whether I shall recover of this disease.

Baalzebub 2Ki_01_03 # But the angel of the LORD said to Elijah the Tishbite, Arise, go up to meet the 
messengers of the king of Samaria, and say unto them, [Is it] not because [there is] not a God in Israel, 
[that] ye go to inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron?

Baalzebub 2Ki_01_06 # And they said unto him, There came a man up to meet us, and said unto us, Go, 
turn again unto the king that sent you, and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD, [Is it] not because [there is]
not a God in Israel, [that] thou sendest to inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron? therefore thou shalt not 
come down from that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely die.

Baalzebub 2Ki_01_16 # And he said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Forasmuch as thou hast sent 
messengers to inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron, [is it] not because [there is] no God in Israel to 
inquire of his word? therefore thou shalt not come down off that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt 
surely die.

Baalzephon Exo_14_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, that they turn and encamp before Pihahiroth, 
between Migdol and the sea, over against Baalzephon: before it shall ye encamp by the sea.

Baalzephon Exo_14_09 # But the Egyptians pursued after them, all the horses [and] chariots of Pharaoh, 
and his horsemen, and his army, and overtook them encamping by the sea, beside Pihahiroth, before 
Baalzephon.

Baalzephon Num_33_07 # And they removed from Etham, and turned again unto Pihahiroth, which [is] 
before Baalzephon: and they pitched before Migdol.

Bamothbaal Jos_13_17 # Heshbon, and all her cities that [are] in the plain; Dibon, and Bamothbaal, and 
Bethbaalmeon,

Bethbaalmeon Jos_13_17 # Heshbon, and all her cities that [are] in the plain; Dibon, and Bamothbaal, and 
Bethbaalmeon,

Eshbaal 1Ch_08_33 # And Ner begat Kish, and Kish begat Saul, and Saul begat Jonathan, and Malchishua,



and Abinadab, and Eshbaal.

Eshbaal 1Ch_09_39 # And Ner begat Kish; and Kish begat Saul; and Saul begat Jonathan, and 
Malchishua, and Abinadab, and Eshbaal.

Ethbaal 1Ki_16_31 # And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the sins of 
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Zidonians, and 
went and served Baal, and worshipped him.

Gurbaal 2Ch_26_07 # And God helped him against the Philistines, and against the Arabians that dwelt in 
Gurbaal, and the Mehunims.

Jerubbaal 1Sa_12_11 # And the LORD sent Jerubbaal, and Bedan, and Jephthah, and Samuel, and 
delivered you out of the hand of your enemies on every side, and ye dwelled safe.

Jerubbaal Jud_06_32 # Therefore on that day he called him Jerubbaal, saying, Let Baal plead against him, 
because he hath thrown down his altar.

Jerubbaal Jud_07_01 # Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up 
early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of 
them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley.

Jerubbaal Jud_08_29 # And Jerubbaal the son of Joash went and dwelt in his own house.

Jerubbaal Jud_08_35 # Neither showed they kindness to the house of Jerubbaal, [namely], Gideon, 
according to all the goodness which he had showed unto Israel.

Jerubbaal Jud_09_01 # And Abimelech the son of Jerubbaal went to Shechem unto his mother's brethren, 
and communed with them, and with all the family of the house of his mother's father, saying,

Jerubbaal Jud_09_02 # Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better for 
you, either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that 
one reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh.

Jerubbaal Jud_09_05 # And he went unto his father's house at Ophrah, and slew his brethren the sons of 
Jerubbaal, [being] threescore and ten persons, upon one stone: notwithstanding yet Jotham the youngest 
son of Jerubbaal was left; for he hid himself.

Jerubbaal Jud_09_05 # And he went unto his father's house at Ophrah, and slew his brethren the sons of 
Jerubbaal, [being] threescore and ten persons, upon one stone: notwithstanding yet Jotham the youngest 
son of Jerubbaal was left; for he hid himself.

Jerubbaal Jud_09_16 # Now therefore, if ye have done truly and sincerely, in that ye have made Abimelech 
king, and if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house, and have done unto him according to the 
deserving of his hands;

Jerubbaal Jud_09_19 # If ye then have dealt truly and sincerely with Jerubbaal and with his house this day,
[then] rejoice ye in Abimelech, and let him also rejoice in you:

Jerubbaal Jud_09_24 # That the cruelty [done] to the threescore and ten sons of Jerubbaal might come, and
their blood be laid upon Abimelech their brother, which slew them; and upon the men of Shechem, which 
aided him in the killing of his brethren.

Jerubbaal Jud_09_28 # And Gaal the son of Ebed said, Who [is] Abimelech, and who [is] Shechem, that we 
should serve him? [is] not [he] the son of Jerubbaal? and Zebul his officer? serve the men of Hamor the 



father of Shechem: for why should we serve him?

Jerubbaal Jud_09_57 # And all the evil of the men of Shechem did God render upon their heads: and upon 
them came the curse of Jotham the son of Jerubbaal.

Kirjathbaal Jos_15_60 # Kirjathbaal, which [is] Kirjathjearim, and Rabbah; two cities with their villages:

Kirjathbaal Jos_18_14 # And the border was drawn [thence], and compassed the corner of the sea 
southward, from the hill that [lieth] before Bethhoron southward; and the goings out thereof were at 
Kirjathbaal, which [is] Kirjathjearim, a city of the children of Judah: this [was] the west quarter.

Meribbaal 1Ch_08_34 # And the son of Jonathan [was] Meribbaal; and Meribbaal begat Micah.

Meribbaal 1Ch_08_34 # And the son of Jonathan [was] Meribbaal; and Meribbaal begat Micah.

Meribbaal 1Ch_09_40 # And the son of Jonathan [was] Meribbaal: and Meribbaal begat Micah.

Meribbaal 1Ch_09_40 # And the son of Jonathan [was] Meribbaal: and Meribbaal begat Micah.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Baal a little 2Ki_10_18 # And Jehu gathered all the people together, and said unto them, Ahab served Baal 
a little; [but] Jehu shall serve him much.

Baal all his 2Ki_10_19 # Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his 
priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall
not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal.

Baal and Ashtaroth Jud_02_13 # And they forsook the LORD, and served Baal and Ashtaroth.

Baal and because Jud_06_30 # Then the men of the city said unto Joash, Bring out thy son, that he may die:
because he hath cast down the altar of Baal, and because he hath cut down the grove that [was] by it.

Baal and brake 2Ch_23_17 # Then all the people went to the house of Baal, and brake it down, and brake 
his altars and his images in pieces, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars.

Baal and brake 2Ki_10_27 # And they brake down the image of Baal, and brake down the house of Baal, 
and made it a draught house unto this day.

Baal and brake 2Ki_11_18 # And all the people of the land went into the house of Baal, and brake it down; 
his altars and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the 
altars. And the priest appointed officers over the house of the LORD.

Baal and burned 2Ki_10_26 # And they brought forth the images out of the house of Baal, and burned 
them.

Baal and caused Jer_23_13 # And I have seen folly in the prophets of Samaria; they prophesied in Baal, and
caused my people Israel to err.

Baal and every 1Ki_19_18 # Yet I have left [me] seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not 
bowed unto Baal, and every mouth which hath not kissed him.

Baal and for 2Ki_23_04 # And the king commanded Hilkiah the high priest, and the priests of the second 
order, and the keepers of the door, to bring forth out of the temple of the LORD all the vessels that were 
made for Baal, and for the grove, and for all the host of heaven: and he burned them without Jerusalem in 
the fields of Kidron, and carried the ashes of them unto Bethel.

Baal And he 2Ki_10_22 # And he said unto him that [was] over the vestry, Bring forth vestments for all the 
worshippers of Baal. And he brought them forth vestments.

Baal and made 2Ki_10_27 # And they brake down the image of Baal, and brake down the house of Baal, 
and made it a draught house unto this day.

Baal and made 2Ki_21_03 # For he built up again the high places which Hezekiah his father had destroyed;
and he reared up altars for Baal, and made a grove, as did Ahab king of Israel; and worshipped all the host 
of heaven, and served them.

Baal and Nadab 1Ch_08_30 # And his firstborn son Abdon, and Zur, and Kish, and Baal, and Nadab,

Baal and Ner 1Ch_09_36 # And his firstborn son Abdon, then Zur, and Kish, and Baal, and Ner, and 
Nadab,



Baal and poured Jer_32_29 # And the Chaldeans, that fight against this city, shall come and set fire on this 
city, and burn it with the houses, upon whose roofs they have offered incense unto Baal, and poured out 
drink offerings unto other gods, to provoke me to anger.

Baal and said 2Ki_10_23 # And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and 
said unto the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the 
LORD, but the worshippers of Baal only.

Baal and the 2Ki_10_21 # And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of Baal came, so that 
there was not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of Baal; and the house of Baal was 
full from one end to another.

Baal And they 2Ki_10_20 # And Jehu said, Proclaim a solemn assembly for Baal. And they proclaimed [it].

Baal and walk Jer_07_09 # Will ye steal, murder, and commit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn incense
unto Baal, and walk after other gods whom ye know not;

Baal and walked Jer_02_08 # The priests said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that handle the law 
knew me not: the pastors also transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by Baal, and walked 
after [things that] do not profit.

Baal and worshipped 1Ki_16_31 # And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the 
sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the 
Zidonians, and went and served Baal, and worshipped him.

Baal and worshipped 1Ki_22_53 # For he served Baal, and worshipped him, and provoked to anger the 
LORD God of Israel, according to all that his father had done.

Baal before the 2Ch_23_17 # Then all the people went to the house of Baal, and brake it down, and brake 
his altars and his images in pieces, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars.

Baal before the 2Ki_11_18 # And all the people of the land went into the house of Baal, and brake it down; 
his altars and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the 
altars. And the priest appointed officers over the house of the LORD.

Baal came so 2Ki_10_21 # And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of Baal came, so that 
there was not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of Baal; and the house of Baal was 
full from one end to another.

Baal Choose you 1Ki_18_25 # And Elijah said unto the prophets of Baal, Choose you one bullock for 
yourselves, and dress [it] first; for ye [are] many; and call on the name of your gods, but put no fire [under].

Baal four hundred 1Ki_18_19 # Now therefore send, [and] gather to me all Israel unto mount Carmel, and 
the prophets of Baal four hundred and fifty, and the prophets of the groves four hundred, which eat at 
Jezebel's table.

Baal from morning 1Ki_18_26 # And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], 
and called on the name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no 
voice, nor any that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made.

Baal from this Zep_01_04 # I will also stretch out mine hand upon Judah, and upon all the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem; and I will cut off the remnant of Baal from this place, [and] the name of the Chemarims with 
the priests;

Baal he died Hos_13_01 # When Ephraim spake trembling, he exalted himself in Israel; but when he 



offended in Baal, he died.

Baal hear us 1Ki_18_26 # And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], and called
on the name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor 
any that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made.

Baal his son 1Ch_05_05 # Micah his son, Reaia his son, Baal his son,

Baal in the 1Ki_16_32 # And he reared up an altar for Baal in the house of Baal, which he had built in 
Samaria.

Baal let not 1Ki_18_40 # And Elijah said unto them, Take the prophets of Baal; let not one of them escape. 
And they took them: and Elijah brought them down to the brook Kishon, and slew them there.

Baal only 2Ki_10_23 # And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and said 
unto the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the 
LORD, but the worshippers of Baal only.

Baal out of 2Ki_10_28 # Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out of Israel.

Baal plead against Jud_06_32 # Therefore on that day he called him Jerubbaal, saying, Let Baal plead 
against him, because he hath thrown down his altar.

Baal Search and 2Ki_10_23 # And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and
said unto the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the 
LORD, but the worshippers of Baal only.

Baal that his 2Ki_03_02 # And he wrought evil in the sight of the LORD; but not like his father, and like his
mother: for he put away the image of Baal that his father had made.

Baal that thence Num_22_41 # And it came to pass on the morrow, that Balak took Balaam, and brought 
him up into the high places of Baal, that thence he might see the utmost [part] of the people.

Baal that thy Jud_06_25 # And it came to pass the same night, that the LORD said unto him, Take thy 
father's young bullock, even the second bullock of seven years old, and throw down the altar of Baal that 
thy father hath, and cut down the grove that [is] by it:

Baal then follow 1Ki_18_21 # And Elijah came unto all the people, and said, How long halt ye between two 
opinions? if the LORD [be] God, follow him: but if Baal, [then] follow him. And the people answered him 
not a word.

Baal then shall Jer_12_16 # And it shall come to pass, if they will diligently learn the ways of my people, to 
swear by my name, The LORD liveth; as they taught my people to swear by Baal; then shall they be built in
the midst of my people.

Baal These were 1Ch_04_33 # And all their villages that [were] round about the same cities, unto Baal. 
These [were] their habitations, and their genealogy.

Baal to burn Jer_19_05 # They have built also the high places of Baal, to burn their sons with fire [for] 
burnt offerings unto Baal, which I commanded not, nor spake [it], neither came [it] into my mind:

Baal to the 2Ki_23_05 # And he put down the idolatrous priests, whom the kings of Judah had ordained to 
burn incense in the high places in the cities of Judah, and in the places round about Jerusalem; them also 
that burned incense unto Baal, to the sun, and to the moon, and to the planets, and to all the host of heaven.



Baal was cast Jud_06_28 # And when the men of the city arose early in the morning, behold, the altar of 
Baal was cast down, and the grove was cut down that [was] by it, and the second bullock was offered upon 
the altar [that was] built.

Baal was full 2Ki_10_21 # And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of Baal came, so that 
there was not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of Baal; and the house of Baal was 
full from one end to another.

Baal which are Jer_32_35 # And they built the high places of Baal, which [are] in the valley of the son of 
Hinnom, to cause their sons and their daughters to pass through [the fire] unto Molech; which I 
commanded them not, neither came it into my mind, that they should do this abomination, to cause Judah 
to sin.

Baal which he 1Ki_16_32 # And he reared up an altar for Baal in the house of Baal, which he had built in 
Samaria.

Baal which I Jer_19_05 # They have built also the high places of Baal, to burn their sons with fire [for] 
burnt offerings unto Baal, which I commanded not, nor spake [it], neither came [it] into my mind:

Baal whosoever shall 2Ki_10_19 # Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and 
all his priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, 
he shall not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal.

Baal will ye Jud_06_31 # And Joash said unto all that stood against him, Will ye plead for Baal? will ye save
him? he that will plead for him, let him be put to death whilst [it is yet] morning: if he [be] a god, let him 
plead for himself, because [one] hath cast down his altar.

Baal 2Ki_10_19 # Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests; 
let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not 
live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal.

Baal 2Ki_10_25 # And it came to pass, as soon as he had made an end of offering the burnt offering, that 
Jehu said to the guard and to the captains, Go in, [and] slay them; let none come forth. And they smote 
them with the edge of the sword; and the guard and the captains cast [them] out, and went to the city of the 
house of Baal.

Baal 2Ki_17_16 # And they left all the commandments of the LORD their God, and made them molten 
images, [even] two calves, and made a grove, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served Baal.

Baal Hos_02_08 # For she did not know that I gave her corn, and wine, and oil, and multiplied her silver 
and gold, [which] they prepared for Baal.

Baal Jer_11_13 # For [according to] the number of thy cities were thy gods, O Judah; and [according to] 
the number of the streets of Jerusalem have ye set up altars to [that] shameful thing, [even] altars to burn 
incense unto Baal.

Baal Jer_11_17 # For the LORD of hosts, that planted thee, hath pronounced evil against thee, for the evil 
of the house of Israel and of the house of Judah, which they have done against themselves to provoke me to 
anger in offering incense unto Baal.

Baal Jer_23_27 # Which think to cause my people to forget my name by their dreams which they tell every 
man to his neighbour, as their fathers have forgotten my name for Baal.

Baal Rom_11_04 # But what saith the answer of God unto him? I have reserved to myself seven thousand 
men, who have not bowed the knee to [the image of] Baal.



Baal's prophets are 1Ki_18_22 # Then said Elijah unto the people, I, [even] I only, remain a prophet of the 
LORD; but Baal's prophets [are] four hundred and fifty men.

Baalah and Iim Jos_15_29 # Baalah, and Iim, and Azem,

Baalah and went Jos_15_11 # And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and the border 
was drawn to Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of 
the border were at the sea.

Baalah that is 1Ch_13_06 # And David went up, and all Israel, to Baalah, [that is], to Kirjathjearim, which 
[belonged] to Judah, to bring up thence the ark of God the LORD, that dwelleth [between] the cherubims, 
whose name is called [on it].

Baalah westward unto Jos_15_10 # And the border compassed from Baalah westward unto mount Seir, and
passed along unto the side of mount Jearim, which [is] Chesalon, on the north side, and went down to 
Bethshemesh, and passed on to Timnah:

Baalah which is Jos_15_09 # And the border was drawn from the top of the hill unto the fountain of the 
water of Nephtoah, and went out to the cities of mount Ephron; and the border was drawn to Baalah, 
which [is] Kirjathjearim:

Baalath and all 2Ch_08_06 # And Baalath, and all the store cities that Solomon had, and all the chariot 
cities, and the cities of the horsemen, and all that Solomon desired to build in Jerusalem, and in Lebanon, 
and throughout all the land of his dominion.

Baalath and Tadmor 1Ki_09_18 # And Baalath, and Tadmor in the wilderness, in the land,

Baalath Jos_19_44 # And Eltekeh, and Gibbethon, and Baalath,

Baalathbeer Ramath of Jos_19_08 # And all the villages that [were] round about these cities to Baalathbeer,
Ramath of the south. This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Simeon according to their 
families.

Baalberith their god Jud_08_33 # And it came to pass, as soon as Gideon was dead, that the children of 
Israel turned again, and went a whoring after Baalim, and made Baalberith their god.

Baalberith wherewith Abimelech Jud_09_04 # And they gave him threescore and ten [pieces] of silver out 
of the house of Baalberith, wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons, which followed him.

Baale of Judah 2Sa_06_02 # And David arose, and went with all the people that [were] with him from Baale
of Judah, to bring up from thence the ark of God, whose name is called by the name of the LORD of hosts 
that dwelleth [between] the cherubims.

Baalgad in the Jos_11_17 # [Even] from the mount Halak, that goeth up to Seir, even unto Baalgad in the 
valley of Lebanon under mount Hermon: and all their kings he took, and smote them, and slew them.

Baalgad in the Jos_12_07 # And these [are] the kings of the country which Joshua and the children of Israel
smote on this side Jordan on the west, from Baalgad in the valley of Lebanon even unto the mount Halak, 
that goeth up to Seir; which Joshua gave unto the tribes of Israel [for] a possession according to their 
divisions;

Baalgad under mount Jos_13_05 # And the land of the Giblites, and all Lebanon, toward the sunrising, 
from Baalgad under mount Hermon unto the entering into Hamath.



Baalhamon he let Son_08_11 # Solomon had a vineyard at Baalhamon; he let out the vineyard unto 
keepers; every one for the fruit thereof was to bring a thousand [pieces] of silver.

Baalhanan the Gederite 1Ch_27_28 # And over the olive trees and the sycamore trees that [were] in the low 
plains [was] Baalhanan the Gederite: and over the cellars of oil [was] Joash:

Baalhanan the son 1Ch_01_49 # And when Shaul was dead, Baalhanan the son of Achbor reigned in his 
stead.

Baalhanan the son Gen_36_38 # And Saul died, and Baalhanan the son of Achbor reigned in his stead.

Baalhanan the son Gen_36_39 # And Baalhanan the son of Achbor died, and Hadar reigned in his stead: 
and the name of his city [was] Pau; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the 
daughter of Mezahab.

Baalhanan was dead 1Ch_01_50 # And when Baalhanan was dead, Hadad reigned in his stead: and the 
name of his city [was] Pai; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of 
Mezahab.

Baalhazor which is 2Sa_13_23 # And it came to pass after two full years, that Absalom had sheepshearers 
in Baalhazor, which [is] beside Ephraim: and Absalom invited all the king's sons.

Baalhermon and Senir 1Ch_05_23 # And the children of the half tribe of Manasseh dwelt in the land: they 
increased from Bashan unto Baalhermon and Senir, and unto mount Hermon.

Baalhermon unto the Jud_03_03 # [Namely], five lords of the Philistines, and all the Canaanites, and the 
Sidonians, and the Hivites that dwelt in mount Lebanon, from mount Baalhermon unto the entering in of 
Hamath.

Baali Hos_02_16 # And it shall be at that day, saith the LORD, [that] thou shalt call me Ishi; and shalt call 
me no more Baali.

Baalim and Ashtaroth 1Sa_07_04 # Then the children of Israel did put away Baalim and Ashtaroth, and 
served the LORD only.

Baalim and Ashtaroth 1Sa_12_10 # And they cried unto the LORD, and said, We have sinned, because we 
have forsaken the LORD, and have served Baalim and Ashtaroth: but now deliver us out of the hand of our
enemies, and we will serve thee.

Baalim and Ashtaroth Jud_10_06 # And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD, and 
served Baalim, and Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of Zidon, and the gods of Moab, and the 
gods of the children of Ammon, and the gods of the Philistines, and forsook the LORD, and served not him.

Baalim and burned Hos_11_02 # [As] they called them, so they went from them: they sacrificed unto 
Baalim, and burned incense to graven images.

Baalim and made 2Ch_33_03 # For he built again the high places which Hezekiah his father had broken 
down, and he reared up altars for Baalim, and made groves, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and 
served them.

Baalim and made Jud_08_33 # And it came to pass, as soon as Gideon was dead, that the children of Israel 
turned again, and went a whoring after Baalim, and made Baalberith their god.

Baalim and the Jud_03_07 # And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the LORD, and forgat the 
LORD their God, and served Baalim and the groves.



Baalim in his 2Ch_34_04 # And they brake down the altars of Baalim in his presence; and the images, that 
[were] on high above them, he cut down; and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images, he 
brake in pieces, and made dust [of them], and strowed [it] upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto 
them.

Baalim out of Hos_02_17 # For I will take away the names of Baalim out of her mouth, and they shall no 
more be remembered by their name.

Baalim see thy Jer_02_23 # How canst thou say, I am not polluted, I have not gone after Baalim? see thy 
way in the valley, know what thou hast done: [thou art] a swift dromedary traversing her ways;

Baalim wherein she Hos_02_13 # And I will visit upon her the days of Baalim, wherein she burned incense 
to them, and she decked herself with her earrings and her jewels, and she went after her lovers, and forgat 
me, saith the LORD.

Baalim which their Jer_09_14 # But have walked after the imagination of their own heart, and after 
Baalim, which their fathers taught them:

Baalim 1Ki_18_18 # And he answered, I have not troubled Israel; but thou, and thy father's house, in that 
ye have forsaken the commandments of the LORD, and thou hast followed Baalim.

Baalim 2Ch_17_03 # And the LORD was with Jehoshaphat, because he walked in the first ways of his 
father David, and sought not unto Baalim;

Baalim 2Ch_24_07 # For the sons of Athaliah, that wicked woman, had broken up the house of God; and 
also all the dedicated things of the house of the LORD did they bestow upon Baalim.

Baalim 2Ch_28_02 # For he walked in the ways of the kings of Israel, and made also molten images for 
Baalim.

Baalim Jud_02_11 # And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the LORD, and served Baalim:

Baalim Jud_10_10 # And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD, saying, We have sinned against thee, 
both because we have forsaken our God, and also served Baalim.

Baalis the king Jer_40_14 # And said unto him, Dost thou certainly know that Baalis the king of the 
Ammonites hath sent Ishmael the son of Nethaniah to slay thee? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam believed 
them not.

Baalmeon and Kiriathaim Eze_25_09 # Therefore, behold, I will open the side of Moab from the cities, from
his cities [which are] on his frontiers, the glory of the country, Bethjeshimoth, Baalmeon, and Kiriathaim,

Baalmeon their names Num_32_38 # And Nebo, and Baalmeon, [their names being changed,] and 
Shibmah: and gave other names unto the cities which they builded.

Baalmeon 1Ch_05_08 # And Bela the son of Azaz, the son of Shema, the son of Joel, who dwelt in Aroer, 
even unto Nebo and Baalmeon:

Baalpeor and ate Psa_106_28 # They joined themselves also unto Baalpeor, and ate the sacrifices of the 
dead.

Baalpeor and separated Hos_09_10 # I found Israel like grapes in the wilderness; I saw your fathers as the 
firstripe in the fig tree at her first time: [but] they went to Baalpeor, and separated themselves unto [that] 
shame; and [their] abominations were according as they loved.



Baalpeor and the Num_25_03 # And Israel joined himself unto Baalpeor: and the anger of the LORD was 
kindled against Israel.

Baalpeor for all Deu_04_03 # Your eyes have seen what the LORD did because of Baalpeor: for all the men 
that followed Baalpeor, the LORD thy God hath destroyed them from among you.

Baalpeor the LORD Deu_04_03 # Your eyes have seen what the LORD did because of Baalpeor: for all the 
men that followed Baalpeor, the LORD thy God hath destroyed them from among you.

Baalpeor Num_25_05 # And Moses said unto the judges of Israel, Slay ye every one his men that were 
joined unto Baalpeor.

Baalperazim and David 1Ch_14_11 # So they came up to Baalperazim; and David smote them there. Then 
David said, God hath broken in upon mine enemies by mine hand like the breaking forth of waters: 
therefore they called the name of that place Baalperazim.

Baalperazim and David 2Sa_05_20 # And David came to Baalperazim, and David smote them there, and 
said, The LORD hath broken forth upon mine enemies before me, as the breach of waters. Therefore he 
called the name of that place Baalperazim.

Baalperazim 1Ch_14_11 # So they came up to Baalperazim; and David smote them there. Then David said, 
God hath broken in upon mine enemies by mine hand like the breaking forth of waters: therefore they 
called the name of that place Baalperazim.

Baalperazim 2Sa_05_20 # And David came to Baalperazim, and David smote them there, and said, The 
LORD hath broken forth upon mine enemies before me, as the breach of waters. Therefore he called the 
name of that place Baalperazim.

Baalshalisha and brought 2Ki_04_42 # And there came a man from Baalshalisha, and brought the man of 
God bread of the firstfruits, twenty loaves of barley, and full ears of corn in the husk thereof. And he said, 
Give unto the people, that they may eat.

Baaltamar and the Jud_20_33 # And all the men of Israel rose up out of their place, and put themselves in 
array at Baaltamar: and the liers in wait of Israel came forth out of their places, [even] out of the meadows 
of Gibeah.

Baalzebub the god 2Ki_01_02 # And Ahaziah fell down through a lattice in his upper chamber that [was] in
Samaria, and was sick: and he sent messengers, and said unto them, Go, inquire of Baalzebub the god of 
Ekron whether I shall recover of this disease.

Baalzebub the god 2Ki_01_03 # But the angel of the LORD said to Elijah the Tishbite, Arise, go up to meet 
the messengers of the king of Samaria, and say unto them, [Is it] not because [there is] not a God in Israel, 
[that] ye go to inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron?

Baalzebub the god 2Ki_01_06 # And they said unto him, There came a man up to meet us, and said unto us,
Go, turn again unto the king that sent you, and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD, [Is it] not because 
[there is] not a God in Israel, [that] thou sendest to inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron? therefore thou 
shalt not come down from that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely die.

Baalzebub the god 2Ki_01_16 # And he said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Forasmuch as thou hast sent 
messengers to inquire of Baalzebub the god of Ekron, [is it] not because [there is] no God in Israel to 
inquire of his word? therefore thou shalt not come down off that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt 
surely die.



Baalzephon and they Num_33_07 # And they removed from Etham, and turned again unto Pihahiroth, 
which [is] before Baalzephon: and they pitched before Migdol.

Baalzephon before it Exo_14_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, that they turn and encamp before 
Pihahiroth, between Migdol and the sea, over against Baalzephon: before it shall ye encamp by the sea.

Baalzephon Exo_14_09 # But the Egyptians pursued after them, all the horses [and] chariots of Pharaoh, 
and his horsemen, and his army, and overtook them encamping by the sea, beside Pihahiroth, before 
Baalzephon.

Bamothbaal and Bethbaalmeon Jos_13_17 # Heshbon, and all her cities that [are] in the plain; Dibon, and 
Bamothbaal, and Bethbaalmeon,

Bethbaalmeon Jos_13_17 # Heshbon, and all her cities that [are] in the plain; Dibon, and Bamothbaal, and 
Bethbaalmeon,

Eshbaal 1Ch_08_33 # And Ner begat Kish, and Kish begat Saul, and Saul begat Jonathan, and Malchishua,
and Abinadab, and Eshbaal.

Eshbaal 1Ch_09_39 # And Ner begat Kish; and Kish begat Saul; and Saul begat Jonathan, and 
Malchishua, and Abinadab, and Eshbaal.

Ethbaal king of 1Ki_16_31 # And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the sins of
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Zidonians, and 
went and served Baal, and worshipped him.

Gurbaal and the 2Ch_26_07 # And God helped him against the Philistines, and against the Arabians that 
dwelt in Gurbaal, and the Mehunims.

Jerubbaal and Bedan 1Sa_12_11 # And the LORD sent Jerubbaal, and Bedan, and Jephthah, and Samuel, 
and delivered you out of the hand of your enemies on every side, and ye dwelled safe.

Jerubbaal and his Jud_09_16 # Now therefore, if ye have done truly and sincerely, in that ye have made 
Abimelech king, and if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house, and have done unto him according 
to the deserving of his hands;

Jerubbaal and with Jud_09_19 # If ye then have dealt truly and sincerely with Jerubbaal and with his 
house this day, [then] rejoice ye in Abimelech, and let him also rejoice in you:

Jerubbaal and Zebul Jud_09_28 # And Gaal the son of Ebed said, Who [is] Abimelech, and who [is] 
Shechem, that we should serve him? [is] not [he] the son of Jerubbaal? and Zebul his officer? serve the men
of Hamor the father of Shechem: for why should we serve him?

Jerubbaal being threescore Jud_09_05 # And he went unto his father's house at Ophrah, and slew his 
brethren the sons of Jerubbaal, [being] threescore and ten persons, upon one stone: notwithstanding yet 
Jotham the youngest son of Jerubbaal was left; for he hid himself.

Jerubbaal might come Jud_09_24 # That the cruelty [done] to the threescore and ten sons of Jerubbaal 
might come, and their blood be laid upon Abimelech their brother, which slew them; and upon the men of 
Shechem, which aided him in the killing of his brethren.

Jerubbaal namely Gideon Jud_08_35 # Neither showed they kindness to the house of Jerubbaal, [namely], 
Gideon, according to all the goodness which he had showed unto Israel.

Jerubbaal saying Let Jud_06_32 # Therefore on that day he called him Jerubbaal, saying, Let Baal plead 



against him, because he hath thrown down his altar.

Jerubbaal the son Jud_08_29 # And Jerubbaal the son of Joash went and dwelt in his own house.

Jerubbaal was left Jud_09_05 # And he went unto his father's house at Ophrah, and slew his brethren the 
sons of Jerubbaal, [being] threescore and ten persons, upon one stone: notwithstanding yet Jotham the 
youngest son of Jerubbaal was left; for he hid himself.

Jerubbaal went to Jud_09_01 # And Abimelech the son of Jerubbaal went to Shechem unto his mother's 
brethren, and communed with them, and with all the family of the house of his mother's father, saying,

Jerubbaal which are Jud_09_02 # Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] 
better for you, either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, 
or that one reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh.

Jerubbaal who is Jud_07_01 # Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, 
rose up early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side
of them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley.

Jerubbaal Jud_09_57 # And all the evil of the men of Shechem did God render upon their heads: and upon 
them came the curse of Jotham the son of Jerubbaal.

Kirjathbaal which is Jos_15_60 # Kirjathbaal, which [is] Kirjathjearim, and Rabbah; two cities with their 
villages:

Kirjathbaal which is Jos_18_14 # And the border was drawn [thence], and compassed the corner of the sea 
southward, from the hill that [lieth] before Bethhoron southward; and the goings out thereof were at 
Kirjathbaal, which [is] Kirjathjearim, a city of the children of Judah: this [was] the west quarter.

Meribbaal and Meribbaal 1Ch_08_34 # And the son of Jonathan [was] Meribbaal; and Meribbaal begat 
Micah.

Meribbaal and Meribbaal 1Ch_09_40 # And the son of Jonathan [was] Meribbaal: and Meribbaal begat 
Micah.

Meribbaal begat Micah 1Ch_08_34 # And the son of Jonathan [was] Meribbaal; and Meribbaal begat 
Micah.

Meribbaal begat Micah 1Ch_09_40 # And the son of Jonathan [was] Meribbaal: and Meribbaal begat 
Micah.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

baal before 2Ch_23_17 

baal before 2Ki_11_18 

baal came 2Ki_10_21 

baal four hundred 1Ki_18_19 

baal from morning even until noon 1Ki_18_26 

baal from this place Zep_01_04 

baal his son 1Ch_05_05 

baal only 2Ki_10_23 

baal was cast down Jud_06_28 

baal was full from one end 2Ki_10_21 

baalim out Hos_02_17 

ethbaal king 1Ki_16_31 

jerubbaal might come Jud_09_24 

jerubbaal was left Jud_09_05 

jerubbaal went Jud_09_01 

meribbaal begat micah 1Ch_08_34 

meribbaal begat micah 1Ch_09_40 



Baal NUM 022 041 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass on the morrow <01242 +boqer > , that Balak <01111 
+Balaq > took <03947 +laqach > Balaam <01109 +Bil , and brought <05927 + him up into the high <01116 
+bamah > places of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , that thence <08033 +sham > he might see <07200 +ra>ah > the utmost 
<07097 +qatseh > [ part ] of the people <05971 + . Baalhanan GEN 036 038 And Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > died 
<04191 +muwth > , and {Baalhanan} <01177 +Ba the son <01121 +ben > of Achbor <05907 + reigned <04427 
+malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > . Baalhanan GEN 036 039 And {Baalhanan} <01177 +Ba the son 
<01121 +ben > of Achbor <05907 + died <04191 +muwth > , and Hadar <01924 +Hadar > reigned <04427 
+malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > : and the name <08034 +shem > of his city <05892 + [ was ] Pau 
<06464 +Pa ; and his wife s <00802 +>ishshah > name <08034 +shem > [ was ] Mehetabel <04105 
+M@heytab>el > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of Matred <04308 +Matred > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of 
Mezahab <04314 +Mey Zahab > . Baalmeon NUM 032 038 And Nebo <05015 +N@bow > , and {Baalmeon} 
<01186 +Ba , ( their names <08034 +shem > being changed <05437 +cabab > , ) and Shibmah <07643 +S@bam 
> : and gave <07121 +qara> > other <00312 +>acher > names <08034 +shem > unto the cities <05892 + which 
<00834 +>aher > they builded <01129 +banah > . Baalpeor NUM 025 003 And Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > joined 
<06775 +tsamad > himself unto {Baalpeor} <01187 +Ba : and the anger <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > was kindled <02734 +charah > against Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Baalpeor NUM 025 005 And 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > unto the judges <08199 +shaphat > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> , Slay <02026 +harag > ye every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > his men <00582 +>enowsh > that were
joined <06775 +tsamad > unto {Baalpeor} <01187 +Ba . Baalpeor DEU 004 003 Your eyes <05869 + have seen 
<07200 +ra>ah > what the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > did <06213 + because of Baalpeor <01187 +Ba : for all 
<03605 +kol > the men <00376 +>iysh > that followed {Baalpeor} <01187 +Ba , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hath destroyed <08045 +shamad > them from among <07130 +qereb > you . 
Baalpeor DEU 004 003 Your eyes <05869 + have seen <07200 +ra>ah > what the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
did <06213 + because of {Baalpeor} <01187 +Ba : for all <03605 +kol > the men <00376 +>iysh > that followed 
Baalpeor <01187 +Ba , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hath destroyed <08045 
+shamad > them from among <07130 +qereb > you . Baalzephon EXO 014 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that they turn <07725 +shuwb > and encamp <02583 
+chanah > before <06440 +paniym > Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth > , between <00996 +beyn > Migdol 
<04024 +Migdowl > and the sea <03220 +yam > , over <06440 +paniym > against <06440 +paniym > 
{Baalzephon} <01189 +Ba : before <05226 +nekach > it shall ye encamp <02583 +chanah > by the sea <03220 
+yam > . Baalzephon EXO 014 009 But the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > pursued <07291 +radaph > after 
<00310 +>achar > them , all <03605 +kol > the horses <05483 +cuwc > [ and ] chariots <07393 +rekeb > of 
Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and his horsemen <06571 +parash > , and his army <02428 +chayil > , and overtook 
<05381 +nasag > them encamping <02583 +chanah > by the sea <03220 +yam > , beside <05921 + Pihahiroth 
<06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth > , before <06440 +paniym > {Baalzephon} <01189 +Ba . Baalzephon NUM 033 007 
And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Etham <00864 +>Etham > , and turned <07725 +shuwb > again 
<07725 +shuwb > unto Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] before 
{Baalzephon} <01189 +Ba : and they pitched <02583 +chanah > before <06440 +paniym > Migdol <04024 
+Migdowl > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_19 / Baal /^ 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_25 / Baal /^ 

Baal ^ 2Ki_17_16 / Baal /^ 

Baal ^ Hos_02_08 / Baal /^ 

Baal ^ Jer_11_13 / Baal /^ 

Baal ^ Jer_11_17 / Baal /^ 

Baal ^ Jer_23_27 / Baal /^ 

Baal ^ Rom_11_04 / Baal /^ 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_18 / Baal /^a little; [but] Jehu shall serve him much. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_19 / Baal /^all his servants, and all his priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great 
sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the 
intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal. 

Baal ^ Jud_02_13 / Baal /^and Ashtaroth. 

Baal ^ Jud_06_30 / Baal /^and because he hath cut down the grove that [was] by it. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_27 / Baal /^and brake down the house of Baal, and made it a draught house unto this day. 

Baal ^ 2Ch_23_17 / Baal /^and brake it down, and brake his altars and his images in pieces, and slew 
Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_11_18 / Baal /^and brake it down; his altars and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly, 
and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars. And the priest appointed officers over the house of the 
LORD. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_26 / Baal /^and burned them. 

Baal ^ Jer_23_13 / Baal /^and caused my people Israel to err. 

Baal ^ 1Ki_19_18 / Baal /^and every mouth which hath not kissed him. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_23_04 / Baal /^and for the grove, and for all the host of heaven: and he burned them without 
Jerusalem in the fields of Kidron, and carried the ashes of them unto Bethel. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_22 / Baal /^And he brought them forth vestments. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_21_03 / Baal /^and made a grove, as did Ahab king of Israel; and worshipped all the host of 
heaven, and served them. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_27 / Baal /^and made it a draught house unto this day. 



Baal ^ 1Ch_08_30 / Baal /^and Nadab, 

Baal ^ 1Ch_09_36 / Baal /^and Ner, and Nadab, 

Baal ^ Jer_32_29 / Baal /^and poured out drink offerings unto other gods, to provoke me to anger. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_23 / Baal /^and said unto the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with 
you none of the servants of the LORD, but the worshippers of Baal only. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_21 / Baal /^and the house of Baal was full from one end to another. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_20 / Baal /^And they proclaimed [it]. 

Baal ^ Jer_07_09 / Baal /^and walk after other gods whom ye know not; 

Baal ^ Jer_02_08 / Baal /^and walked after [things that] do not profit. 

Baal ^ 1Ki_22_53 / Baal /^and worshipped him, and provoked to anger the LORD God of Israel, according 
to all that his father had done. 

Baal ^ 1Ki_16_31 / Baal /^and worshipped him. 

Baal ^ 2Ch_23_17 / Baal /^before the altars. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_11_18 / Baal /^before the altars. And the priest appointed officers over the house of the LORD. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_21 / Baal /^came, so that there was not a man left that came not. And they came into the 
house of Baal; and the house of Baal was full from one end to another. 

Baal ^ 1Ki_18_25 / Baal /^Choose you one bullock for yourselves, and dress [it] first; for ye [are] many; 
and call on the name of your gods, but put no fire [under]. 

Baal ^ 1Ki_18_19 / Baal /^four hundred and fifty, and the prophets of the groves four hundred, which eat 
at Jezebel's table. 

Baal ^ 1Ki_18_26 / Baal /^from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, 
nor any that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made. 

Baal ^ Zep_01_04 / Baal /^from this place, [and] the name of the Chemarims with the priests; 

Baal ^ Hos_13_01 / Baal /^he died. 

Baal ^ 1Ki_18_26 / Baal /^hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any that answered. And they leaped upon 
the altar which was made. 

Baal ^ 1Ch_05_05 / Baal /^his son, 

Baal ^ 1Ki_16_32 / Baal /^in the house of Baal, which he had built in Samaria. 

Baal ^ 1Ki_18_40 / Baal /^let not one of them escape. And they took them: and Elijah brought them down 
to the brook Kishon, and slew them there. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_23 / Baal /^only. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_28 / Baal /^out of Israel. 



Baal ^ Jud_06_32 / Baal /^plead against him, because he hath thrown down his altar. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_23 / Baal /^Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, 
but the worshippers of Baal only. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_03_02 / Baal /^that his father had made. 

Baal ^ Num_22_41 / Baal /^that thence he might see the utmost [part] of the people. 

Baal ^ Jud_06_25 / Baal /^that thy father hath, and cut down the grove that [is] by it: 

Baal ^ Jer_12_16 / Baal /^then shall they be built in the midst of my people. 

Baal ^ 1Ki_18_21 / Baal /^then] follow him. And the people answered him not a word. 

Baal ^ 1Ch_04_33 / Baal /^These [were] their habitations, and their genealogy. 

Baal ^ Jer_19_05 / Baal /^to burn their sons with fire [for] burnt offerings unto Baal, which I commanded 
not, nor spake [it], neither came [it] into my mind: 

Baal ^ 2Ki_23_05 / Baal /^to the sun, and to the moon, and to the planets, and to all the host of heaven. 

Baal ^ Jud_06_28 / Baal /^was cast down, and the grove was cut down that [was] by it, and the second 
bullock was offered upon the altar [that was] built. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_21 / Baal /^was full from one end to another. 

Baal ^ 1Ki_16_32 / Baal /^which he had built in Samaria. 

Baal ^ Jer_19_05 / Baal /^which I commanded not, nor spake [it], neither came [it] into my mind: 

Baal ^ Jer_32_35 / Baal /^which [are] in the valley of the son of Hinnom, to cause their sons and their 
daughters to pass through [the fire] unto Molech; which I commanded them not, neither came it into my 
mind, that they should do this abomination, to cause Judah to sin. 

Baal ^ 2Ki_10_19 / Baal /^whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the 
intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal. 

Baal ^ Jud_06_31 / Baal /^will ye save him? he that will plead for him, let him be put to death whilst [it is 
yet] morning: if he [be] a god, let him plead for himself, because [one] hath cast down his altar. 

Baal's ^ 1Ki_18_22 / Baal's /^prophets [are] four hundred and fifty men. 

Baalah ^ Jos_15_29 / Baalah /^and Iim, and Azem, 

Baalah ^ Jos_15_11 / Baalah /^and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of the border were at the sea. 

Baalah ^ 1Ch_13_06 / Baalah /^that is], to Kirjathjearim, which [belonged] to Judah, to bring up thence 
the ark of God the LORD, that dwelleth [between] the cherubims, whose name is called [on it]. 

Baalah ^ Jos_15_10 / Baalah /^westward unto mount Seir, and passed along unto the side of mount Jearim,
which [is] Chesalon, on the north side, and went down to Bethshemesh, and passed on to Timnah: 

Baalah ^ Jos_15_09 / Baalah /^which [is] Kirjathjearim: 



Baalath ^ Jos_19_44 / Baalath /^ 

Baalath ^ 2Ch_08_06 / Baalath /^and all the store cities that Solomon had, and all the chariot cities, and the
cities of the horsemen, and all that Solomon desired to build in Jerusalem, and in Lebanon, and throughout 
all the land of his dominion. 

Baalath ^ 1Ki_09_18 / Baalath /^and Tadmor in the wilderness, in the land, 

Baalathbeer ^ Jos_19_08 / Baalathbeer /^Ramath of the south. This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the 
children of Simeon according to their families. 

Baalberith ^ Jud_08_33 / Baalberith /^their god. 

Baalberith ^ Jud_09_04 / Baalberith /^wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons, which followed 
him. 

Baale ^ 2Sa_06_02 / Baale /^of Judah, to bring up from thence the ark of God, whose name is called by the 
name of the LORD of hosts that dwelleth [between] the cherubims. 

Baalgad ^ Jos_12_07 / Baalgad /^in the valley of Lebanon even unto the mount Halak, that goeth up to 
Seir; which Joshua gave unto the tribes of Israel [for] a possession according to their divisions; 

Baalgad ^ Jos_11_17 / Baalgad /^in the valley of Lebanon under mount Hermon: and all their kings he 
took, and smote them, and slew them. 

Baalgad ^ Jos_13_05 / Baalgad /^under mount Hermon unto the entering into Hamath. 

Baalhamon ^ Son_08_11 / Baalhamon /^he let out the vineyard unto keepers; every one for the fruit thereof
was to bring a thousand [pieces] of silver. 

Baalhanan ^ 1Ch_27_28 / Baalhanan /^the Gederite: and over the cellars of oil [was] Joash: 

Baalhanan ^ Gen_36_39 / Baalhanan /^the son of Achbor died, and Hadar reigned in his stead: and the 
name of his city [was] Pau; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of 
Mezahab. 

Baalhanan ^ 1Ch_01_49 / Baalhanan /^the son of Achbor reigned in his stead. 

Baalhanan ^ Gen_36_38 / Baalhanan /^the son of Achbor reigned in his stead. 

Baalhanan ^ 1Ch_01_50 / Baalhanan /^was dead, Hadad reigned in his stead: and the name of his city 
[was] Pai; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of Mezahab. 

Baalhazor ^ 2Sa_13_23 / Baalhazor /^which [is] beside Ephraim: and Absalom invited all the king's sons. 

Baalhermon ^ 1Ch_05_23 / Baalhermon /^and Senir, and unto mount Hermon. 

Baalhermon ^ Jud_03_03 / Baalhermon /^unto the entering in of Hamath. 

Baali ^ Hos_02_16 / Baali /^ 

Baalim ^ 1Ki_18_18 / Baalim /^ 

Baalim ^ 2Ch_17_03 / Baalim /^ 



Baalim ^ 2Ch_24_07 / Baalim /^ 

Baalim ^ 2Ch_28_02 / Baalim /^ 

Baalim ^ Jud_02_11 / Baalim /^ 

Baalim ^ Jud_10_10 / Baalim /^ 

Baalim ^ 1Sa_07_04 / Baalim /^and Ashtaroth, and served the LORD only. 

Baalim ^ Jud_10_06 / Baalim /^and Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of Zidon, and the gods 
of Moab, and the gods of the children of Ammon, and the gods of the Philistines, and forsook the LORD, 
and served not him. 

Baalim ^ 1Sa_12_10 / Baalim /^and Ashtaroth: but now deliver us out of the hand of our enemies, and we 
will serve thee. 

Baalim ^ Hos_11_02 / Baalim /^and burned incense to graven images. 

Baalim ^ Jud_08_33 / Baalim /^and made Baalberith their god. 

Baalim ^ 2Ch_33_03 / Baalim /^and made groves, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served them. 

Baalim ^ Jud_03_07 / Baalim /^and the groves. 

Baalim ^ 2Ch_34_04 / Baalim /^in his presence; and the images, that [were] on high above them, he cut 
down; and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images, he brake in pieces, and made dust [of 
them], and strowed [it] upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them. 

Baalim ^ Hos_02_17 / Baalim /^out of her mouth, and they shall no more be remembered by their name. 

Baalim ^ Jer_02_23 / Baalim /^see thy way in the valley, know what thou hast done: [thou art] a swift 
dromedary traversing her ways; 

Baalim ^ Hos_02_13 / Baalim /^wherein she burned incense to them, and she decked herself with her 
earrings and her jewels, and she went after her lovers, and forgat me, saith the LORD. 

Baalim ^ Jer_09_14 / Baalim /^which their fathers taught them: 

Baalis ^ Jer_40_14 / Baalis /^the king of the Ammonites hath sent Ishmael the son of Nethaniah to slay 
thee? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam believed them not. 

Baalmeon ^ 1Ch_05_08 / Baalmeon /^ 

Baalmeon ^ Eze_25_09 / Baalmeon /^and Kiriathaim, 

Baalmeon ^ Num_32_38 / Baalmeon /^their names being changed,] and Shibmah: and gave other names 
unto the cities which they builded. 

Baalpeor ^ Num_25_05 / Baalpeor /^ 

Baalpeor ^ Psa_106_28 / Baalpeor /^and ate the sacrifices of the dead. 

Baalpeor ^ Hos_09_10 / Baalpeor /^and separated themselves unto [that] shame; and [their] abominations 



were according as they loved. 

Baalpeor ^ Num_25_03 / Baalpeor /^and the anger of the LORD was kindled against Israel. 

Baalpeor ^ Deu_04_03 / Baalpeor /^for all the men that followed Baalpeor, the LORD thy God hath 
destroyed them from among you. 

Baalpeor ^ Deu_04_03 / Baalpeor /^the LORD thy God hath destroyed them from among you. 

Baalperazim ^ 1Ch_14_11 / Baalperazim /^ 

Baalperazim ^ 2Sa_05_20 / Baalperazim /^ 

Baalperazim ^ 2Sa_05_20 / Baalperazim /^and David smote them there, and said, The LORD hath broken 
forth upon mine enemies before me, as the breach of waters. Therefore he called the name of that place 
Baalperazim. 

Baalperazim ^ 1Ch_14_11 / Baalperazim /^and David smote them there. Then David said, God hath broken
in upon mine enemies by mine hand like the breaking forth of waters: therefore they called the name of that
place Baalperazim. 

Baalshalisha ^ 2Ki_04_42 / Baalshalisha /^and brought the man of God bread of the firstfruits, twenty 
loaves of barley, and full ears of corn in the husk thereof. And he said, Give unto the people, that they may 
eat. 

Baaltamar ^ Jud_20_33 / Baaltamar /^and the liers in wait of Israel came forth out of their places, [even] 
out of the meadows of Gibeah. 

Baalzebub ^ 2Ki_01_02 / Baalzebub /^the god of Ekron whether I shall recover of this disease. 

Baalzebub ^ 2Ki_01_16 / Baalzebub /^the god of Ekron, [is it] not because [there is] no God in Israel to 
inquire of his word? therefore thou shalt not come down off that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt 
surely die. 

Baalzebub ^ 2Ki_01_03 / Baalzebub /^the god of Ekron? 

Baalzebub ^ 2Ki_01_06 / Baalzebub /^the god of Ekron? therefore thou shalt not come down from that bed 
on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely die. 

Baalzephon ^ Exo_14_09 / Baalzephon /^ 

Baalzephon ^ Num_33_07 / Baalzephon /^and they pitched before Migdol. 

Baalzephon ^ Exo_14_02 / Baalzephon /^before it shall ye encamp by the sea. 

Bamothbaal ^ Jos_13_17 / Bamothbaal /^and Bethbaalmeon, 

Bethbaalmeon ^ Jos_13_17 / Bethbaalmeon /^ 

Eshbaal ^ 1Ch_08_33 / Eshbaal /^ 

Eshbaal ^ 1Ch_09_39 / Eshbaal /^ 

Ethbaal ^ 1Ki_16_31 / Ethbaal /^king of the Zidonians, and went and served Baal, and worshipped him. 



Gurbaal ^ 2Ch_26_07 / Gurbaal /^and the Mehunims. 

Jerubbaal ^ Jud_09_57 / Jerubbaal /^ 

Jerubbaal ^ 1Sa_12_11 / Jerubbaal /^and Bedan, and Jephthah, and Samuel, and delivered you out of the 
hand of your enemies on every side, and ye dwelled safe. 

Jerubbaal ^ Jud_09_16 / Jerubbaal /^and his house, and have done unto him according to the deserving of 
his hands; 

Jerubbaal ^ Jud_09_19 / Jerubbaal /^and with his house this day, [then] rejoice ye in Abimelech, and let 
him also rejoice in you: 

Jerubbaal ^ Jud_09_28 / Jerubbaal /^and Zebul his officer? serve the men of Hamor the father of 
Shechem: for why should we serve him? 

Jerubbaal ^ Jud_09_05 / Jerubbaal /^being] threescore and ten persons, upon one stone: notwithstanding 
yet Jotham the youngest son of Jerubbaal was left; for he hid himself. 

Jerubbaal ^ Jud_09_24 / Jerubbaal /^might come, and their blood be laid upon Abimelech their brother, 
which slew them; and upon the men of Shechem, which aided him in the killing of his brethren. 

Jerubbaal ^ Jud_08_35 / Jerubbaal /^namely], Gideon, according to all the goodness which he had showed 
unto Israel. 

Jerubbaal ^ Jud_06_32 / Jerubbaal /^saying, Let Baal plead against him, because he hath thrown down his 
altar. 

Jerubbaal ^ Jud_08_29 / Jerubbaal /^the son of Joash went and dwelt in his own house. 

Jerubbaal ^ Jud_09_05 / Jerubbaal /^was left; for he hid himself. 

Jerubbaal ^ Jud_09_01 / Jerubbaal /^went to Shechem unto his mother's brethren, and communed with 
them, and with all the family of the house of his mother's father, saying, 

Jerubbaal ^ Jud_09_02 / Jerubbaal /^which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that one 
reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh. 

Jerubbaal ^ Jud_07_01 / Jerubbaal /^who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up 
early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of 
them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley. 

Kirjathbaal ^ Jos_18_14 / Kirjathbaal /^which [is] Kirjathjearim, a city of the children of Judah: this [was]
the west quarter. 

Kirjathbaal ^ Jos_15_60 / Kirjathbaal /^which [is] Kirjathjearim, and Rabbah; two cities with their 
villages: 

Meribbaal ^ 1Ch_08_34 / Meribbaal /^and Meribbaal begat Micah. 

Meribbaal ^ 1Ch_09_40 / Meribbaal /^and Meribbaal begat Micah. 

Meribbaal ^ 1Ch_08_34 / Meribbaal /^begat Micah. 

Meribbaal ^ 1Ch_09_40 / Meribbaal /^begat Micah. 





Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-Baal- ......... to the image of Baal 0896 -Baal- > 

Baal ......... to the image of Baal 0896 -Baal-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Baal 1Ch_04_33 And all their villages that [were] round about the same cities, unto {Baal}. These [were] 
their habitations, and their genealogy. 

Baal 1Ch_05_05 Micah his son, Reaia his son, {Baal} his son, 

Baal 1Ch_08_30 And his firstborn son Abdon, and Zur, and Kish, and {Baal}, and Nadab, 

Baal 1Ch_09_36 And his firstborn son Abdon, then Zur, and Kish, and {Baal}, and Ner, and Nadab, 

Baal 1Ki_16_31 And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the sins of Jeroboam 
the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Zidonians, and went and 
served {Baal}, and worshipped him. 

Baal 1Ki_16_32 And he reared up an altar for Baal in the house of {Baal}, which he had built in Samaria. 

Baal 1Ki_16_32 And he reared up an altar for {Baal} in the house of Baal, which he had built in Samaria. 

Baal 1Ki_18_19 Now therefore send, [and] gather to me all Israel unto mount Carmel, and the prophets of 
{Baal} four hundred and fifty, and the prophets of the groves four hundred, which eat at Jezebel's table. 

Baal 1Ki_18_21 And Elijah came unto all the people, and said, How long halt ye between two opinions? if 
the LORD [be] God, follow him: but if {Baal}, [then] follow him. And the people answered him not a word. 

Baal 1Ki_18_25 And Elijah said unto the prophets of {Baal}, Choose you one bullock for yourselves, and 
dress [it] first; for ye [are] many; and call on the name of your gods, but put no fire [under]. 

Baal 1Ki_18_26 And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], and called on the 
name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O {Baal}, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any 
that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made. 

Baal 1Ki_18_26 And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], and called on the 
name of {Baal} from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any 
that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made. 

Baal 1Ki_18_40 And Elijah said unto them, Take the prophets of {Baal}; let not one of them escape. And 
they took them: and Elijah brought them down to the brook Kishon, and slew them there. 

Baal 1Ki_19_18 Yet I have left [me] seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not bowed unto 
{Baal}, and every mouth which hath not kissed him. 

Baal 1Ki_22_53 For he served {Baal}, and worshipped him, and provoked to anger the LORD God of 
Israel, according to all that his father had done. 

Baal 2Ch_23_17 Then all the people went to the house of Baal, and brake it down, and brake his altars and 
his images in pieces, and slew Mattan the priest of {Baal} before the altars. 

Baal 2Ch_23_17 Then all the people went to the house of {Baal}, and brake it down, and brake his altars 
and his images in pieces, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars. 

Baal 2Ki_03_02 And he wrought evil in the sight of the LORD; but not like his father, and like his mother: 
for he put away the image of {Baal} that his father had made. 



Baal 2Ki_10_18 And Jehu gathered all the people together, and said unto them, Ahab served {Baal} a little;
[but] Jehu shall serve him much. 

Baal 2Ki_10_19 Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests; let 
none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not live. 
But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of {Baal}. 

Baal 2Ki_10_19 Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests; let 
none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to {Baal}; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not live. 
But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal. 

Baal 2Ki_10_19 Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of {Baal}, all his servants, and all his priests; 
let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not 
live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal. 

Baal 2Ki_10_20 And Jehu said, Proclaim a solemn assembly for {Baal}. And they proclaimed [it]. 

Baal 2Ki_10_21 And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of Baal came, so that there was 
not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of Baal; and the house of {Baal} was full from 
one end to another. 

Baal 2Ki_10_21 And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of Baal came, so that there was 
not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of {Baal}; and the house of Baal was full from 
one end to another. 

Baal 2Ki_10_21 And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of {Baal} came, so that there was 
not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of Baal; and the house of Baal was full from one
end to another. 

Baal 2Ki_10_22 And he said unto him that [was] over the vestry, Bring forth vestments for all the 
worshippers of {Baal}. And he brought them forth vestments. 

Baal 2Ki_10_23 And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and said unto the
worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, but 
the worshippers of {Baal} only. 

Baal 2Ki_10_23 And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and said unto the
worshippers of {Baal}, Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, but 
the worshippers of Baal only. 

Baal 2Ki_10_23 And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of {Baal}, and said unto 
the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, 
but the worshippers of Baal only. 

Baal 2Ki_10_25 And it came to pass, as soon as he had made an end of offering the burnt offering, that 
Jehu said to the guard and to the captains, Go in, [and] slay them; let none come forth. And they smote 
them with the edge of the sword; and the guard and the captains cast [them] out, and went to the city of the 
house of {Baal}. 

Baal 2Ki_10_26 And they brought forth the images out of the house of {Baal}, and burned them. 

Baal 2Ki_10_27 And they brake down the image of Baal, and brake down the house of {Baal}, and made it 
a draught house unto this day. 



Baal 2Ki_10_27 And they brake down the image of {Baal}, and brake down the house of Baal, and made it 
a draught house unto this day. 

Baal 2Ki_10_28 Thus Jehu destroyed {Baal} out of Israel. 

Baal 2Ki_11_18 And all the people of the land went into the house of Baal, and brake it down; his altars 
and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly, and slew Mattan the priest of {Baal} before the altars. And 
the priest appointed officers over the house of the LORD. 

Baal 2Ki_11_18 And all the people of the land went into the house of {Baal}, and brake it down; his altars 
and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars. And 
the priest appointed officers over the house of the LORD. 

Baal 2Ki_17_16 And they left all the commandments of the LORD their God, and made them molten 
images, [even] two calves, and made a grove, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served {Baal}. 

Baal 2Ki_21_03 For he built up again the high places which Hezekiah his father had destroyed; and he 
reared up altars for {Baal}, and made a grove, as did Ahab king of Israel; and worshipped all the host of 
heaven, and served them. 

Baal 2Ki_23_04 And the king commanded Hilkiah the high priest, and the priests of the second order, and 
the keepers of the door, to bring forth out of the temple of the LORD all the vessels that were made for 
{Baal}, and for the grove, and for all the host of heaven: and he burned them without Jerusalem in the 
fields of Kidron, and carried the ashes of them unto Bethel. 

Baal 2Ki_23_05 And he put down the idolatrous priests, whom the kings of Judah had ordained to burn 
incense in the high places in the cities of Judah, and in the places round about Jerusalem; them also that 
burned incense unto {Baal}, to the sun, and to the moon, and to the planets, and to all the host of heaven. 

Baal Hos_02_08 For she did not know that I gave her corn, and wine, and oil, and multiplied her silver and 
gold, [which] they prepared for {Baal}. 

Baal Hos_13_01 When Ephraim spake trembling, he exalted himself in Israel; but when he offended in 
{Baal}, he died. 

Baal Jer_02_08 The priests said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that handle the law knew me not: the 
pastors also transgressed against me, and the prophets prophesied by {Baal}, and walked after [things that] 
do not profit. 

Baal Jer_07_09 Will ye steal, murder, and commit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn incense unto 
{Baal}, and walk after other gods whom ye know not; 

Baal Jer_11_13 For [according to] the number of thy cities were thy gods, O Judah; and [according to] the 
number of the streets of Jerusalem have ye set up altars to [that] shameful thing, [even] altars to burn 
incense unto {Baal}. 

Baal Jer_11_17 For the LORD of hosts, that planted thee, hath pronounced evil against thee, for the evil of 
the house of Israel and of the house of Judah, which they have done against themselves to provoke me to 
anger in offering incense unto {Baal}. 

Baal Jer_12_16 And it shall come to pass, if they will diligently learn the ways of my people, to swear by my
name, The LORD liveth; as they taught my people to swear by {Baal}; then shall they be built in the midst 
of my people. 

Baal Jer_19_05 They have built also the high places of Baal, to burn their sons with fire [for] burnt 



offerings unto {Baal}, which I commanded not, nor spake [it], neither came [it] into my mind: 

Baal Jer_19_05 They have built also the high places of {Baal}, to burn their sons with fire [for] burnt 
offerings unto Baal, which I commanded not, nor spake [it], neither came [it] into my mind: 

Baal Jer_23_13 And I have seen folly in the prophets of Samaria; they prophesied in {Baal}, and caused my 
people Israel to err. 

Baal Jer_23_27 Which think to cause my people to forget my name by their dreams which they tell every 
man to his neighbour, as their fathers have forgotten my name for {Baal}. 

Baal Jer_32_29 And the Chaldeans, that fight against this city, shall come and set fire on this city, and burn
it with the houses, upon whose roofs they have offered incense unto {Baal}, and poured out drink offerings 
unto other gods, to provoke me to anger. 

Baal Jer_32_35 And they built the high places of {Baal}, which [are] in the valley of the son of Hinnom, to 
cause their sons and their daughters to pass through [the fire] unto Molech; which I commanded them not, 
neither came it into my mind, that they should do this abomination, to cause Judah to sin. 

Baal Jud_02_13 And they forsook the LORD, and served {Baal} and Ashtaroth. 

Baal Jud_06_25 And it came to pass the same night, that the LORD said unto him, Take thy father's young 
bullock, even the second bullock of seven years old, and throw down the altar of {Baal} that thy father hath,
and cut down the grove that [is] by it: 

Baal Jud_06_28 And when the men of the city arose early in the morning, behold, the altar of {Baal} was 
cast down, and the grove was cut down that [was] by it, and the second bullock was offered upon the altar 
[that was] built. 

Baal Jud_06_30 Then the men of the city said unto Joash, Bring out thy son, that he may die: because he 
hath cast down the altar of {Baal}, and because he hath cut down the grove that [was] by it. 

Baal Jud_06_31 And Joash said unto all that stood against him, Will ye plead for {Baal}? will ye save him? 
he that will plead for him, let him be put to death whilst [it is yet] morning: if he [be] a god, let him plead 
for himself, because [one] hath cast down his altar. 

Baal Jud_06_32 Therefore on that day he called him Jerubbaal, saying, Let {Baal} plead against him, 
because he hath thrown down his altar. 

Baal Num_22_41 And it came to pass on the morrow, that Balak took Balaam, and brought him up into the 
high places of {Baal}, that thence he might see the utmost [part] of the people. 

Baal Rom_11_04 But what saith the answer of God unto him? I have reserved to myself seven thousand 
men, who have not bowed the knee to [the image of] {Baal}. 

Baal Zep_01_04 I will also stretch out mine hand upon Judah, and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem; 
and I will cut off the remnant of {Baal} from this place, [and] the name of the Chemarims with the priests; 

Baal's 1Ki_18_22 Then said Elijah unto the people, I, [even] I only, remain a prophet of the LORD; but 
{Baal's} prophets [are] four hundred and fifty men. 

Baalah 1Ch_13_06 And David went up, and all Israel, to {Baalah}, [that is], to Kirjathjearim, which 
[belonged] to Judah, to bring up thence the ark of God the LORD, that dwelleth [between] the cherubims, 
whose name is called [on it]. 



Baalah Jos_15_09 And the border was drawn from the top of the hill unto the fountain of the water of 
Nephtoah, and went out to the cities of mount Ephron; and the border was drawn to {Baalah}, which [is] 
Kirjathjearim: 

Baalah Jos_15_10 And the border compassed from {Baalah} westward unto mount Seir, and passed along 
unto the side of mount Jearim, which [is] Chesalon, on the north side, and went down to Bethshemesh, and 
passed on to Timnah: 

Baalah Jos_15_11 And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and the border was drawn to
Shicron, and passed along to mount {Baalah}, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of the border 
were at the sea. 

Baalah Jos_15_29 {Baalah}, and Iim, and Azem, 

Baalath 1Ki_09_18 And {Baalath}, and Tadmor in the wilderness, in the land, 

Baalath 2Ch_08_06 And {Baalath}, and all the store cities that Solomon had, and all the chariot cities, and 
the cities of the horsemen, and all that Solomon desired to build in Jerusalem, and in Lebanon, and 
throughout all the land of his dominion. 

Baalath Jos_19_44 And Eltekeh, and Gibbethon, and {Baalath}, 

Baalathbeer Jos_19_08 And all the villages that [were] round about these cities to {Baalathbeer}, Ramath of
the south. This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Simeon according to their families. 

Baalberith Jud_09_04 And they gave him threescore and ten [pieces] of silver out of the house of 
{Baalberith}, wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons, which followed him. 

Baalberith Jud_08_33 And it came to pass, as soon as Gideon was dead, that the children of Israel turned 
again, and went a whoring after Baalim, and made {Baalberith} their god. 

Baale 2Sa_06_02 And David arose, and went with all the people that [were] with him from {Baale} of 
Judah, to bring up from thence the ark of God, whose name is called by the name of the LORD of hosts that
dwelleth [between] the cherubims. 

Baalgad Jos_13_05 And the land of the Giblites, and all Lebanon, toward the sunrising, from {Baalgad} 
under mount Hermon unto the entering into Hamath. 

Baalgad Jos_11_17 [Even] from the mount Halak, that goeth up to Seir, even unto {Baalgad} in the valley of
Lebanon under mount Hermon: and all their kings he took, and smote them, and slew them. 

Baalgad Jos_12_07 And these [are] the kings of the country which Joshua and the children of Israel smote 
on this side Jordan on the west, from {Baalgad} in the valley of Lebanon even unto the mount Halak, that 
goeth up to Seir; which Joshua gave unto the tribes of Israel [for] a possession according to their divisions; 

Baalhamon Son_08_11 Solomon had a vineyard at {Baalhamon}; he let out the vineyard unto keepers; 
every one for the fruit thereof was to bring a thousand [pieces] of silver. 

Baalhanan 1Ch_01_49 And when Shaul was dead, {Baalhanan} the son of Achbor reigned in his stead. 

Baalhanan 1Ch_01_50 And when {Baalhanan} was dead, Hadad reigned in his stead: and the name of his 
city [was] Pai; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of Mezahab. 

Baalhanan Gen_36_39 And {Baalhanan} the son of Achbor died, and Hadar reigned in his stead: and the 
name of his city [was] Pau; and his wife's name [was] Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the daughter of 



Mezahab. 

Baalhanan Gen_36_38 And Saul died, and {Baalhanan} the son of Achbor reigned in his stead. 

Baalhanan 1Ch_27_28 And over the olive trees and the sycamore trees that [were] in the low plains [was] 
{Baalhanan} the Gederite: and over the cellars of oil [was] Joash: 

Baalhazor 2Sa_13_23 And it came to pass after two full years, that Absalom had sheepshearers in 
{Baalhazor}, which [is] beside Ephraim: and Absalom invited all the king's sons. 

Baalhermon Jud_03_03 [Namely], five lords of the Philistines, and all the Canaanites, and the Sidonians, 
and the Hivites that dwelt in mount Lebanon, from mount {Baalhermon} unto the entering in of Hamath. 

Baalhermon 1Ch_05_23 And the children of the half tribe of Manasseh dwelt in the land: they increased 
from Bashan unto {Baalhermon} and Senir, and unto mount Hermon. 

Baali Hos_02_16 And it shall be at that day, saith the LORD, [that] thou shalt call me Ishi; and shalt call 
me no more {Baali}. 

Baalim 1Ki_18_18 And he answered, I have not troubled Israel; but thou, and thy father's house, in that ye 
have forsaken the commandments of the LORD, and thou hast followed {Baalim}. 

Baalim 1Sa_07_04 Then the children of Israel did put away {Baalim} and Ashtaroth, and served the LORD 
only. 

Baalim 1Sa_12_10 And they cried unto the LORD, and said, We have sinned, because we have forsaken the 
LORD, and have served {Baalim} and Ashtaroth: but now deliver us out of the hand of our enemies, and 
we will serve thee. 

Baalim 2Ch_28_02 For he walked in the ways of the kings of Israel, and made also molten images for 
{Baalim}. 

Baalim 2Ch_33_03 For he built again the high places which Hezekiah his father had broken down, and he 
reared up altars for {Baalim}, and made groves, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served them. 

Baalim 2Ch_34_04 And they brake down the altars of {Baalim} in his presence; and the images, that [were]
on high above them, he cut down; and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images, he brake 
in pieces, and made dust [of them], and strowed [it] upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them. 

Baalim 2Ch_17_03 And the LORD was with Jehoshaphat, because he walked in the first ways of his father 
David, and sought not unto {Baalim}; 

Baalim 2Ch_24_07 For the sons of Athaliah, that wicked woman, had broken up the house of God; and also
all the dedicated things of the house of the LORD did they bestow upon {Baalim}. 

Baalim Hos_11_02 [As] they called them, so they went from them: they sacrificed unto {Baalim}, and 
burned incense to graven images. 

Baalim Hos_02_17 For I will take away the names of {Baalim} out of her mouth, and they shall no more be 
remembered by their name. 

Baalim Hos_02_13 And I will visit upon her the days of {Baalim}, wherein she burned incense to them, and 
she decked herself with her earrings and her jewels, and she went after her lovers, and forgat me, saith the 
LORD. 



Baalim Jer_02_23 How canst thou say, I am not polluted, I have not gone after {Baalim}? see thy way in the
valley, know what thou hast done: [thou art] a swift dromedary traversing her ways; 

Baalim Jer_09_14 But have walked after the imagination of their own heart, and after {Baalim}, which 
their fathers taught them: 

Baalim Jud_08_33 And it came to pass, as soon as Gideon was dead, that the children of Israel turned 
again, and went a whoring after {Baalim}, and made Baalberith their god. 

Baalim Jud_02_11 And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the LORD, and served {Baalim}: 

Baalim Jud_03_07 And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the LORD, and forgat the LORD their 
God, and served {Baalim} and the groves. 

Baalim Jud_10_06 And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD, and served {Baalim}, 
and Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of Zidon, and the gods of Moab, and the gods of the 
children of Ammon, and the gods of the Philistines, and forsook the LORD, and served not him. 

Baalim Jud_10_10 And the children of Israel cried unto the LORD, saying, We have sinned against thee, 
both because we have forsaken our God, and also served {Baalim}. 

Baalis Jer_40_14 And said unto him, Dost thou certainly know that {Baalis} the king of the Ammonites 
hath sent Ishmael the son of Nethaniah to slay thee? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam believed them not. 

Baalmeon 1Ch_05_08 And Bela the son of Azaz, the son of Shema, the son of Joel, who dwelt in Aroer, even
unto Nebo and {Baalmeon}: 

Baalmeon Eze_25_09 Therefore, behold, I will open the side of Moab from the cities, from his cities [which 
are] on his frontiers, the glory of the country, Bethjeshimoth, {Baalmeon}, and Kiriathaim, 

Baalmeon Num_32_38 And Nebo, and {Baalmeon}, (their names being changed,) and Shibmah: and gave 
other names unto the cities which they builded. 

Baalpeor Deu_04_03 Your eyes have seen what the LORD did because of {Baalpeor}: for all the men that 
followed Baalpeor, the LORD thy God hath destroyed them from among you. 

Baalpeor Deu_04_03 Your eyes have seen what the LORD did because of Baalpeor: for all the men that 
followed {Baalpeor}, the LORD thy God hath destroyed them from among you. 

Baalpeor Hos_09_10 I found Israel like grapes in the wilderness; I saw your fathers as the firstripe in the 
fig tree at her first time: [but] they went to {Baalpeor}, and separated themselves unto [that] shame; and 
[their] abominations were according as they loved. 

Baalpeor Num_25_03 And Israel joined himself unto {Baalpeor}: and the anger of the LORD was kindled 
against Israel. 

Baalpeor Num_25_05 And Moses said unto the judges of Israel, Slay ye every one his men that were joined 
unto {Baalpeor}. 

Baalpeor Psa_106_28 They joined themselves also unto {Baalpeor}, and ate the sacrifices of the dead. 

Baalperazim 2Sa_05_20 And David came to Baalperazim, and David smote them there, and said, The 
LORD hath broken forth upon mine enemies before me, as the breach of waters. Therefore he called the 
name of that place {Baalperazim}. 



Baalperazim 1Ch_14_11 So they came up to {Baalperazim}; and David smote them there. Then David said, 
God hath broken in upon mine enemies by mine hand like the breaking forth of waters: therefore they 
called the name of that place Baalperazim. 

Baalperazim 1Ch_14_11 So they came up to Baalperazim; and David smote them there. Then David said, 
God hath broken in upon mine enemies by mine hand like the breaking forth of waters: therefore they 
called the name of that place {Baalperazim}. 

Baalperazim 2Sa_05_20 And David came to {Baalperazim}, and David smote them there, and said, The 
LORD hath broken forth upon mine enemies before me, as the breach of waters. Therefore he called the 
name of that place Baalperazim. 

Baalshalisha 2Ki_04_42 And there came a man from {Baalshalisha}, and brought the man of God bread of 
the firstfruits, twenty loaves of barley, and full ears of corn in the husk thereof. And he said, Give unto the 
people, that they may eat. 

Baaltamar Jud_20_33 And all the men of Israel rose up out of their place, and put themselves in array at 
{Baaltamar}: and the liers in wait of Israel came forth out of their places, [even] out of the meadows of 
Gibeah. 

Baalzebub 2Ki_01_16 And he said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Forasmuch as thou hast sent 
messengers to inquire of {Baalzebub} the god of Ekron, [is it] not because [there is] no God in Israel to 
inquire of his word? therefore thou shalt not come down off that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt 
surely die. 

Baalzebub 2Ki_01_06 And they said unto him, There came a man up to meet us, and said unto us, Go, turn 
again unto the king that sent you, and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD, [Is it] not because [there is] not 
a God in Israel, [that] thou sendest to inquire of {Baalzebub} the god of Ekron? therefore thou shalt not 
come down from that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely die. 

Baalzebub 2Ki_01_02 And Ahaziah fell down through a lattice in his upper chamber that [was] in Samaria,
and was sick: and he sent messengers, and said unto them, Go, inquire of {Baalzebub} the god of Ekron 
whether I shall recover of this disease. 

Baalzebub 2Ki_01_03 But the angel of the LORD said to Elijah the Tishbite, Arise, go up to meet the 
messengers of the king of Samaria, and say unto them, [Is it] not because [there is] not a God in Israel, 
[that] ye go to inquire of {Baalzebub} the god of Ekron? 

Baalzephon Exo_14_02 Speak unto the children of Israel, that they turn and encamp before Pihahiroth, 
between Migdol and the sea, over against {Baalzephon}: before it shall ye encamp by the sea. 

Baalzephon Exo_14_09 But the Egyptians pursued after them, all the horses [and] chariots of Pharaoh, and
his horsemen, and his army, and overtook them encamping by the sea, beside Pihahiroth, before 
{Baalzephon}. 

Baalzephon Num_33_07 And they removed from Etham, and turned again unto Pihahiroth, which [is] 
before {Baalzephon}: and they pitched before Migdol. 

Bamothbaal Jos_13_17 Heshbon, and all her cities that [are] in the plain; Dibon, and {Bamothbaal}, and 
Bethbaalmeon, 

Bethbaalmeon Jos_13_17 Heshbon, and all her cities that [are] in the plain; Dibon, and Bamothbaal, and 
{Bethbaalmeon}, 

Eshbaal 1Ch_09_39 And Ner begat Kish; and Kish begat Saul; and Saul begat Jonathan, and Malchishua, 



and Abinadab, and {Eshbaal}. 

Eshbaal 1Ch_08_33 And Ner begat Kish, and Kish begat Saul, and Saul begat Jonathan, and Malchishua, 
and Abinadab, and {Eshbaal}. 

Ethbaal 1Ki_16_31 And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the sins of 
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of {Ethbaal} king of the Zidonians, 
and went and served Baal, and worshipped him. 

Gurbaal 2Ch_26_07 And God helped him against the Philistines, and against the Arabians that dwelt in 
{Gurbaal}, and the Mehunims. 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_05 And he went unto his father's house at Ophrah, and slew his brethren the sons of 
Jerubbaal, [being] threescore and ten persons, upon one stone: notwithstanding yet Jotham the youngest 
son of {Jerubbaal} was left; for he hid himself. 

Jerubbaal Jud_08_35 Neither showed they kindness to the house of {Jerubbaal}, [namely], Gideon, 
according to all the goodness which he had showed unto Israel. 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_02 Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better for you, 
either that all the sons of {Jerubbaal}, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that one 
reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh. 

Jerubbaal 1Sa_12_11 And the LORD sent {Jerubbaal}, and Bedan, and Jephthah, and Samuel, and 
delivered you out of the hand of your enemies on every side, and ye dwelled safe. 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_01 And Abimelech the son of {Jerubbaal} went to Shechem unto his mother's brethren, 
and communed with them, and with all the family of the house of his mother's father, saying, 

Jerubbaal Jud_06_32 Therefore on that day he called him {Jerubbaal}, saying, Let Baal plead against him, 
because he hath thrown down his altar. 

Jerubbaal Jud_07_01 Then {Jerubbaal}, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up 
early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of 
them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley. 

Jerubbaal Jud_08_29 And {Jerubbaal} the son of Joash went and dwelt in his own house. 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_19 If ye then have dealt truly and sincerely with {Jerubbaal} and with his house this day,
[then] rejoice ye in Abimelech, and let him also rejoice in you: 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_16 Now therefore, if ye have done truly and sincerely, in that ye have made Abimelech 
king, and if ye have dealt well with {Jerubbaal} and his house, and have done unto him according to the 
deserving of his hands; 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_05 And he went unto his father's house at Ophrah, and slew his brethren the sons of 
{Jerubbaal}, [being] threescore and ten persons, upon one stone: notwithstanding yet Jotham the youngest 
son of Jerubbaal was left; for he hid himself. 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_57 And all the evil of the men of Shechem did God render upon their heads: and upon 
them came the curse of Jotham the son of {Jerubbaal}. 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_28 And Gaal the son of Ebed said, Who [is] Abimelech, and who [is] Shechem, that we 
should serve him? [is] not [he] the son of {Jerubbaal}? and Zebul his officer? serve the men of Hamor the 
father of Shechem: for why should we serve him? 



Jerubbaal Jud_09_24 That the cruelty [done] to the threescore and ten sons of {Jerubbaal} might come, 
and their blood be laid upon Abimelech their brother, which slew them; and upon the men of Shechem, 
which aided him in the killing of his brethren. 

Kirjathbaal Jos_18_14 And the border was drawn [thence], and compassed the corner of the sea 
southward, from the hill that [lieth] before Bethhoron southward; and the goings out thereof were at 
{Kirjathbaal}, which [is] Kirjathjearim, a city of the children of Judah: this [was] the west quarter. 

Kirjathbaal Jos_15_60 {Kirjathbaal}, which [is] Kirjathjearim, and Rabbah; two cities with their villages: 

Meribbaal 1Ch_08_34 And the son of Jonathan [was] {Meribbaal}; and Meribbaal begat Micah. 

Meribbaal 1Ch_09_40 And the son of Jonathan [was] Meribbaal: and {Meribbaal} begat Micah. 

Meribbaal 1Ch_08_34 And the son of Jonathan [was] Meribbaal; and {Meribbaal} begat Micah. 

Meribbaal 1Ch_09_40 And the son of Jonathan [was] {Meribbaal}: and Meribbaal begat Micah. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Baal ^ Rom_11_04 But <0235> what <5101> saith <3004> (5719) the answer of God <5538> unto him 
<0846>? I have reserved <2641> (5627) to myself <1683> seven thousand <2035> men <0435>, who <3748> 
have <2578> <0> not <3756> bowed <2578> (5656) the knee <1119> to the image of {Baal} <0896>. 
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-Baal Rom_11_04 But what (5101 -tis -) saith (3004 -lego -) the answer (5538 -chrematismos -) of God unto 
him ? I have reserved (2641 -kataleipo -) to myself (1683 -emautou -) seven (2035 -heptakischilioi -) 
thousand (2035 -heptakischilioi -) men (0435 -aner -) , who (3748 -hostis -) have not bowed (2578 -kampto -)
the knee (1119 -gonu -) to [ the image of ] Baal (0896 {-Baal} -) . 

Baal 1Ch_04_33 And all (03605 +kol ) their villages (02691 +chatser ) that [ were ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about the same cities (05892 +(iyr ) , unto {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) . These (02063 +zo)th ) [ were ] their 
habitations (04186 +mowshab ) , and their genealogy (03188 +yachas ) . 

Baal 1Ch_05_05 Micah (04318 +Miykah ) his son (01121 +ben ) , Reaia (07211 +R@)ayah ) his son (01121 
+ben ) , {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) his son (01121 +ben ) , 

Baal 1Ch_08_30 And his firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) son (01121 +ben ) Abdon (05658 +(Abdown ) , and 
Zur (06698 +Tsuwr ) , and Kish (07027 + Qiysh ) , and {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and Nadab (05070 +Nadab ) 
, 

Baal 1Ch_09_36 And his firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) son (01121 +ben ) Abdon (05658 +(Abdown ) , then 
Zur (06698 +Tsuwr ) , and Kish (07027 + Qiysh ) , and {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and Ner (05369 +Ner ) , and 
Nadab (05070 +Nadab ) , 

Baal 1Ki_16_31 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as if it had been a light (07043 +qalal ) thing for him 
to walk (03212 +yalak ) in the sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Nebat (05028 +N@bat ) , that he took (03947 +laqach ) to wife (00802 +)ishshah ) Jezebel (00348 
+)Iyzebel ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Ethbaal (00856 +)Ethba(al ) king (04428 +melek ) of the 
Zidonians (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) and served (05647 +(abad ) {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al )
, and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) him . 
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Baal 1Ki_16_32 And he reared (06965 +quwm ) up an altar (04196 +mizbeach ) for Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) in 
the house (01004 +bayith ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he had built (01129 +banah ) in 
Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) . 

Baal 1Ki_16_32 And he reared (06965 +quwm ) up an altar (04196 +mizbeach ) for {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) 
in the house (01004 +bayith ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he had built (01129 +banah ) in
Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) . 

Baal 1Ki_18_19 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore send (07971 +shalach ) , [ and ] gather (06908 +qabats ) to 
me all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) unto mount (02022 +har ) Carmel (03760 +Karmel ) , and the 
prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) four (00702 +)arba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and fifty
(02572 +chamishshiym ) , and the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) of the groves (00842 +)asherah ) four (00702 
+)arba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) , which eat (00398 +)akal ) at Jezebel s (00348 +)Iyzebel ) table (07979 
+shulchan ) . 

Baal 1Ki_18_21 . And Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) came (05066 +nagash ) unto all (03605 +kol ) the people 
(05971 +(am ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , How (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) halt (06452 +pacach ) ye 
between (05921 +(al ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) opinions (05587 +ca(iph ) ? if (00518 +)im ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) [ be ] God (00430 +)elohiym ) , follow him:but if (00518 +)im ) {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , [
then ] follow him . And the people (05971 +(am ) answered (06030 +(anah ) him not a word (01697 +dabar ) 
. 

Baal 1Ki_18_22 Then said (00559 +)amar ) Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) , I , [ 
even ] I only (00905 +bad ) , remain (03498 +yathar ) a prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; but {Baal} s (01168 +Ba(al ) prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) [ are ] four (00702 +)arba( ) hundred 
(03967 +me)ah ) and fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) men (00376 +)iysh ) . 

Baal 1Ki_18_25 And Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) of 
{Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , Choose (00977 +bachar ) you one (00259 +)echad ) bullock (06499 +par ) for 
yourselves , and dress (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] first (07223 +ri)shown ) ; for ye [ are ] many (07227 +rab ) ; and 
call (07121 +qara) ) on the name (08034 +shem ) of your gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , but put (07760 +suwm ) 
no (03808 +lo) ) fire (00784 +)esh ) [ under ] . 

Baal 1Ki_18_26 And they took (03947 +laqach ) the bullock (06499 +par ) which was given (05414 +nathan 
) them , and they dressed (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] , and called (07121 +qara) ) on the name (08034 +shem ) of 
Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) from morning (01242 +boqer ) even until (05704 +(ad ) noon (06672 +tsohar ) , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , O {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , hear (06030 +(anah ) us . But [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) 
voice (06963 +qowl ) , nor (00369 +)ayin ) any that answered (06030 +(anah ) . And they leaped (06452 
+pacach ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) which (00834 +)aher ) was made (06213 +(asah ) . 

Baal 1Ki_18_26 And they took (03947 +laqach ) the bullock (06499 +par ) which was given (05414 +nathan 
) them , and they dressed (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] , and called (07121 +qara) ) on the name (08034 +shem ) of 
{Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) from morning (01242 +boqer ) even until (05704 +(ad ) noon (06672 +tsohar ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , O Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , hear (06030 +(anah ) us . But [ there was ] no (00369 
+)ayin ) voice (06963 +qowl ) , nor (00369 +)ayin ) any that answered (06030 +(anah ) . And they leaped 
(06452 +pacach ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) which (00834 +)aher ) was made (06213 +(asah ) . 

Baal 1Ki_18_40 And Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Take (08610 +taphas ) the 
prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) ; let not one (00376 +)iysh ) of them escape (04422 
+malat ) . And they took (08610 +taphas ) them:and Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) brought (03381 +yarad ) them 
down (03281 +Ya(lam ) to the brook (05158 +nachal ) Kishon (07028 +Qiyshown ) , and slew (07819 
+shachat ) them there (08033 +sham ) . 



Baal 1Ki_19_18 Yet I have left (07604 +sha)ar ) [ me ] seven (07651 +sheba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) in 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , all (03605 +kol ) the knees (01290 +berek ) which (00834 +)aher ) have not bowed 
(03766 +kara( ) unto {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and every (03605 +kol ) mouth (06310 +peh ) which (00834 
+)aher ) hath not kissed (05401 +nashaq ) him . 

Baal 1Ki_22_53 For he served (05647 +(abad ) {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) 
him , and provoked to anger (03707 +ka(ac ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , according to all (03605 +kol ) that his father (1) had done (06213 +(asah ) . 

Baal 2Ch_23_17 Then all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) went (00935 +bow) ) to the house (01004 
+bayith ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , and brake (05422 +nathats ) it down (05422 +nathats ) , and brake (05422
+nathats ) his altars (04196 +mizbeach ) and his images (06754 +tselem ) in pieces , and slew (02026 +harag 
) Mattan (04977 +Mattan ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) before (06440 +paniym ) the
altars (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

Baal 2Ch_23_17 Then all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) went (00935 +bow) ) to the house (01004 
+bayith ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and brake (05422 +nathats ) it down (05422 +nathats ) , and brake 
(05422 +nathats ) his altars (04196 +mizbeach ) and his images (06754 +tselem ) in pieces , and slew (02026 
+harag ) Mattan (04977 +Mattan ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) before (06440 
+paniym ) the altars (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

Baal 2Ki_03_02 And he wrought (06213 +(asah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) ; but not like his father (1) , and like his mother (00517 +)em ):for he put (05493 +cuwr
) away (05493 +cuwr ) the image (04676 +matstsebah ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) that his father (1) had 
made (06213 +(asah ) . 

Baal 2Ki_10_18 And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 
+(am ) together , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) served (05647 +(abad ) 
{Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) a little (04592 +m@(at ) ; [ but ] Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) shall serve (05647 +(abad ) 
him much (07235 +rabah ) . 

Baal 2Ki_10_19 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore call (07121 +qara) ) unto me all (03605 +kol ) the prophets 
(05030 +nabiy) ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , all (03605 +kol ) his servants (05647 +(abad ) , and all (03605 +kol 
) his priests (03548 +kohen ) ; let none be wanting (06485 +paqad ):for I have a great (01419 +gadowl ) 
sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) [ to do ] to Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) ; whosoever shall be wanting (06485 +paqad ) , 
he shall not live (02421 +chayah ) . But Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) did (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] in subtilty (06122 
+(oqbah ) , to the intent (04616 +ma(an ) that he might destroy (6) the worshippers (05647 +(abad ) of 
{Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) . 

Baal 2Ki_10_19 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore call (07121 +qara) ) unto me all (03605 +kol ) the prophets 
(05030 +nabiy) ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , all (03605 +kol ) his servants (05647 +(abad ) , and all (03605 +kol 
) his priests (03548 +kohen ) ; let none be wanting (06485 +paqad ):for I have a great (01419 +gadowl ) 
sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) [ to do ] to {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) ; whosoever shall be wanting (06485 +paqad ) , 
he shall not live (02421 +chayah ) . But Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) did (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] in subtilty (06122 
+(oqbah ) , to the intent (04616 +ma(an ) that he might destroy (6) the worshippers (05647 +(abad ) of Baal 
(01168 +Ba(al ) . 

Baal 2Ki_10_19 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore call (07121 +qara) ) unto me all (03605 +kol ) the prophets 
(05030 +nabiy) ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , all (03605 +kol ) his servants (05647 +(abad ) , and all (03605 
+kol ) his priests (03548 +kohen ) ; let none be wanting (06485 +paqad ):for I have a great (01419 +gadowl ) 
sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) [ to do ] to Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) ; whosoever shall be wanting (06485 +paqad ) , 
he shall not live (02421 +chayah ) . But Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) did (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] in subtilty (06122 
+(oqbah ) , to the intent (04616 +ma(an ) that he might destroy (6) the worshippers (05647 +(abad ) of Baal 



(01168 +Ba(al ) . 

Baal 2Ki_10_20 And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Proclaim (06942 +qadash ) a solemn 
(06116 +(atsarah ) assembly (06116 +(atsarah ) for {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) . And they proclaimed (07121 
+qara) ) [ it ] . 

Baal 2Ki_10_21 And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) sent (07971 +shalach ) through all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ):and all (03605 +kol ) the worshippers (05647 +(abad ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) came (00935 
+bow) ) , so that there was not a man (00376 +)iysh ) left (07604 +sha)ar ) that came (00935 +bow) ) not . 
And they came (00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) ; and the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) was full (04390 +male) ) from one end (06310 +peh ) to another . 

Baal 2Ki_10_21 And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) sent (07971 +shalach ) through all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ):and all (03605 +kol ) the worshippers (05647 +(abad ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) came (00935 
+bow) ) , so that there was not a man (00376 +)iysh ) left (07604 +sha)ar ) that came (00935 +bow) ) not . 
And they came (00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) ; and the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) was full (04390 +male) ) from one end (06310 +peh ) to another . 

Baal 2Ki_10_21 And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) sent (07971 +shalach ) through all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ):and all (03605 +kol ) the worshippers (05647 +(abad ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) came (00935 
+bow) ) , so that there was not a man (00376 +)iysh ) left (07604 +sha)ar ) that came (00935 +bow) ) not . 
And they came (00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) ; and the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) was full (04390 +male) ) from one end (06310 +peh ) to another . 

Baal 2Ki_10_22 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto him that [ was ] over (05921 +(al ) the vestry (04458 
+meltachah ) , Bring (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) vestments (03830 +l@buwsh ) for all (03605 
+kol ) the worshippers (05647 +(abad ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) . And he brought (03318 +yatsa) ) them 
forth (03318 +yatsa) ) vestments (04403 +malbuwsh ) . 

Baal 2Ki_10_23 And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) went (00935 +bow) ) , and Jehonadab (03082 +Y@hownadab ) 
the son (01121 +ben ) of Rechab (07394 +Rekab ) , into the house (01004 +bayith ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , 
and said (00559 +)amar ) unto the worshippers (05647 +(abad ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , Search (02664 
+chaphas ) , and look (07200 +ra)ah ) that there be here (06311 +poh ) with you none of the servants (05650 
+(ebed ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , but the worshippers (05647 +(abad ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) 
only (00905 +bad ) . 

Baal 2Ki_10_23 And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) went (00935 +bow) ) , and Jehonadab (03082 +Y@hownadab ) 
the son (01121 +ben ) of Rechab (07394 +Rekab ) , into the house (01004 +bayith ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , 
and said (00559 +)amar ) unto the worshippers (05647 +(abad ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , Search (02664 
+chaphas ) , and look (07200 +ra)ah ) that there be here (06311 +poh ) with you none of the servants (05650 
+(ebed ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , but the worshippers (05647 +(abad ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) 
only (00905 +bad ) . 

Baal 2Ki_10_23 And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) went (00935 +bow) ) , and Jehonadab (03082 +Y@hownadab ) 
the son (01121 +ben ) of Rechab (07394 +Rekab ) , into the house (01004 +bayith ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) 
, and said (00559 +)amar ) unto the worshippers (05647 +(abad ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , Search (02664 
+chaphas ) , and look (07200 +ra)ah ) that there be here (06311 +poh ) with you none of the servants (05650 
+(ebed ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , but the worshippers (05647 +(abad ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) 
only (00905 +bad ) . 

Baal 2Ki_10_25 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as soon as he had made an end (03615 +kalah ) of 
offering (06213 +(asah ) the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , that Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) said (00559 +)amar
) to the guard (07323 +ruwts ) and to the captains (07991 +shaliysh ) , Go (00935 +bow) ) in , [ and ] slay 



(05221 +nakah ) them ; let none (00408 +)al ) come (03381 +yarad ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) . And they smote 
(05221 +nakah ) them with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) ; and the guard (07323 
+ruwts ) and the captains (07991 +shaliysh ) cast (07993 +shalak ) [ them ] out , and went (03212 +yalak ) to
the city (05892 +(iyr ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) . 

Baal 2Ki_10_26 And they brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) the images (04676 +matstsebah ) 
out of the house (01004 +bayith ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and burned (08313 +saraph ) them . 

Baal 2Ki_10_27 And they brake (05422 +nathats ) down (05422 +nathats ) the image (04676 +matstsebah ) 
of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , and brake (05422 +nathats ) down (05422 +nathats ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of 
{Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and made (07760 +suwm ) it a draught (04280 +machara)ah ) house unto this 
(02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

Baal 2Ki_10_27 And they brake (05422 +nathats ) down (05422 +nathats ) the image (04676 +matstsebah ) 
of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and brake (05422 +nathats ) down (05422 +nathats ) the house (01004 +bayith ) 
of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , and made (07760 +suwm ) it a draught (04280 +machara)ah ) house unto this 
(02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

Baal 2Ki_10_28 Thus (03541 +koh ) Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) destroyed (08045 +shamad ) {Baal} (01168 
+Ba(al ) out of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Baal 2Ki_11_18 And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) went (00935 
+bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , and brake (05422 +nathats ) it down 
(05422 +nathats ) ; his altars (04196 +mizbeach ) and his images (06754 +tselem ) brake (07665 +shabar ) 
they in pieces thoroughly (03190 +yatab ) , and slew (02026 +harag ) Mattan (04977 +Mattan ) the priest 
(03548 +kohen ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) before (06440 +paniym ) the altars (04196 +mizbeach ) . And the 
priest (03548 +kohen ) appointed (07760 +suwm ) officers (06486 +p@quddah ) over (05921 +(al ) the house
(01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

Baal 2Ki_11_18 And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) went (00935 
+bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and brake (05422 +nathats ) it down 
(05422 +nathats ) ; his altars (04196 +mizbeach ) and his images (06754 +tselem ) brake (07665 +shabar ) 
they in pieces thoroughly (03190 +yatab ) , and slew (02026 +harag ) Mattan (04977 +Mattan ) the priest 
(03548 +kohen ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) before (06440 +paniym ) the altars (04196 +mizbeach ) . And the 
priest (03548 +kohen ) appointed (07760 +suwm ) officers (06486 +p@quddah ) over (05921 +(al ) the house
(01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

Baal 2Ki_17_16 And they left (05800 +(azab ) all (03605 +kol ) the commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) their God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and made (06213 +(asah ) them molten (04541 
+maccekah ) images , [ even ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) calves (05695 +(egel ) , and made (06213 +(asah ) a 
grove (00842 +)asherah ) , and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) all (03605 +kol ) the host (06635 +tsaba) ) of 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and served (05647 +(abad ) {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) . 

Baal 2Ki_21_03 For he built (01129 +banah ) up again (07725 +shuwb ) the high (01116 +bamah ) places 
which (00834 +)aher ) Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) his father (1) had destroyed (6) ; and he reared (06965
+quwm ) up altars (04196 +mizbeach ) for {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and made (06213 +(asah ) a grove (00842
+)asherah ) , as did (06213 +(asah ) Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el 
) ; and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) all (03605 +kol ) the host (06635 +tsaba) ) of heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) , and served (05647 +(abad ) them . 

Baal Hos_02_08 For she did not know (03045 +yada( ) that I gave (05414 +nathan ) her corn (01715 +dagan
) , and wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) , and oil (03323 +yitshar ) , and multiplied (07235 +rabah ) her silver (03701
+keceph ) and gold (02091 +zahab ) , [ which ] they prepared (06213 +(asah ) for {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) . 



Baal Hos_13_01 . When Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) spake (01696 +dabar ) trembling (07578 +r@theth ) 
, he exalted (05375 +nasa) ) himself (01931 +huw) ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; but when he offended 
(00816 +)asham ) in {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , he died (04191 +muwth ) . 

Baal Jer_02_08 The priests (03548 +kohen ) said (00559 +)amar ) not , Where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ? and they that handle (08610 +taphas ) the law (08451 +towrah ) knew (03045 
+yada( ) me not:the pastors (07462 +ra(ah ) also transgressed (06586 +pasha( ) against me , and the 
prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) prophesied (05012 +naba) ) by {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and walked (01980 +halak
) after (00310 +)achar ) [ things that ] do not profit (03276 +ya(al ) . 

Baal Jer_07_09 Will ye steal (01589 +ganab ) , murder (07523 +ratsach ) , and commit (05003 +na)aph ) 
adultery (05003 +na)aph ) , and swear (07650 +shaba( ) falsely (08267 +sheqer ) , and burn (06999 +qatar ) 
incense (06999 +qatar ) unto {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and walk (01980 +halak ) after (00310 +)achar ) other 
(00312 +)acher ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) whom (00834 +)aher ) ye know (03045 +yada( ) not ; 

Baal Jer_11_13 For [ according to ] the number (04557 +micpar ) of thy cities (05892 +(iyr ) were thy gods 
(00430 +)elohiym ) , O Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; and [ according to ] the number (04557 +micpar ) of 
the streets (02351 +chuwts ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) have ye set (07760 +suwm ) up altars 
(04196 +mizbeach ) to [ that ] shameful (01322 +bosheth ) thing , [ even ] altars (04196 +mizbeach ) to burn 
(06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) unto {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) . 

Baal Jer_11_17 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , that planted (05193 +nata( ) 
thee , hath pronounced (01696 +dabar ) evil (07451 +ra( ) against (05921 +(al ) thee , for the evil (07451 +ra(
) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) they have done (06213 +(asah ) against themselves (01992 
+hem ) to provoke me to anger (03707 +ka(ac ) in offering incense (06999 +qatar ) unto {Baal} (01168 
+Ba(al ) . 

Baal Jer_12_16 And it shall come to pass , if (00518 +)im ) they will diligently learn (03925 +lamad ) the 
ways (01870 +derek ) of my people (05971 +(am ) , to swear (07650 +shaba( ) by my name (08034 +shem ) , 
The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) liveth (02416 +chay ) ; as they taught (03925 +lamad ) my people (05971 
+(am ) to swear (07650 +shaba( ) by {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) ; then shall they be built (01129 +banah ) in the 
midst (08432 +tavek ) of my people (05971 +(am ) . 

Baal Jer_19_05 They have built (01129 +banah ) also the high (01116 +bamah ) places of Baal (01168 +Ba(al
) , to burn (08313 +saraph ) their sons (01121 +ben ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) [ for ] burnt (05930 +(olah ) 
offerings unto {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , which (00834 +)aher ) I commanded (06680 +tsavah ) not , nor 
(03808 +lo) ) spake (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] , neither (03808 +lo) ) came (05927 +(alah ) [ it ] into (05921 +(al ) 
my mind (03820 +leb ) : 

Baal Jer_19_05 They have built (01129 +banah ) also the high (01116 +bamah ) places of {Baal} (01168 
+Ba(al ) , to burn (08313 +saraph ) their sons (01121 +ben ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) [ for ] burnt (05930 
+(olah ) offerings unto Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , which (00834 +)aher ) I commanded (06680 +tsavah ) not , nor
(03808 +lo) ) spake (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] , neither (03808 +lo) ) came (05927 +(alah ) [ it ] into (05921 +(al ) 
my mind (03820 +leb ) : 

Baal Jer_23_13 And I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) folly (08604 +tiphlah ) in the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) of 
Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) ; they prophesied (05012 +naba) ) in {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and caused 
my people (05971 +(am ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to err (08582 +ta(ah ) . 

Baal Jer_23_27 Which think (02803 +chashab ) to cause my people (05971 +(am ) to forget (07911 +shakach
) my name (08034 +shem ) by their dreams (02472 +chalowm ) which (00834 +)aher ) they tell (05608 



+caphar ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) to his neighbour (07453 +rea( ) , as their fathers (1) have forgotten 
(07911 +shakach ) my name (08034 +shem ) for {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) . 

Baal Jer_32_29 And the Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy ) , that fight (03898 +lacham ) against (05921 +(al ) this 
(02063 +zo)th ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , shall come (00935 +bow) ) and set fire (00784 +)esh ) on this (02063 
+zo)th ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , and burn (08313 +saraph ) it with the houses (01004 +bayith ) , upon whose 
(00834 +)aher ) roofs (01406 +gag ) they have offered (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) unto {Baal} 
(01168 +Ba(al ) , and poured (05258 +nacak ) out drink (05262 +necek ) offerings unto other (00312 +)acher
) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , to provoke me to anger (03707 +ka(ac ) . 

Baal Jer_32_35 And they built (01129 +banah ) the high (01116 +bamah ) places of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] in the valley (01516 +gay) ) of the son (01121 +ben ) of Hinnom (02011 
+Hinnom ) , to cause (04616 +ma(an ) their sons (01121 +ben ) and their daughters (01121 +ben ) to pass 
(05674 +(abar ) through [ the fire (00784 +)esh ) ] unto Molech (04432 +Molek ) ; which (00834 +)aher ) I 
commanded (06680 +tsavah ) them not , neither (03808 +lo) ) came (05927 +(alah ) it into (05921 +(al ) my 
mind (03820 +leb ) , that they should do (06213 +(asah ) this (02063 +zo)th ) abomination (08441 +tow(ebah 
) , to cause Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) to sin (02398 +chata) ) . 

Baal Jud_02_13 And they forsook (05800 +(azab ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and served (05647 
+(abad ) {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) and Ashtaroth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) . 

Baal Jud_06_25 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass the same (01931 +huw) ) night (03915 +layil ) , that 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Take (03947 +laqach ) thy father s (1) 
young (06499 +par ) bullock (06499 +par ) , even the second (08145 +sheniy ) bullock (06499 +par ) of seven
(07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old , and throw (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) the altar 
(04196 +mizbeach ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) that thy father (1) hath , and cut (03772 +karath ) down the 
grove (00842 +)asherah ) that [ is ] by it : 

Baal Jud_06_28 And when the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) arose (07925 +shakam ) 
early (07925 +shakam ) in the morning (01242 +boqer ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the altar (04196 
+mizbeach ) of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) was cast (05422 +nathats ) down (05422 +nathats ) , and the grove 
(00842 +)asherah ) was cut (03772 +karath ) down that [ was ] by it , and the second (08145 +sheniy ) 
bullock (06499 +par ) was offered (05927 +(alah ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) [ that was ] built 
(01129 +banah ) . 

Baal Jud_06_30 Then the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Joash 
(03101 +Yow)ash ) , Bring (03318 +yatsa) ) out thy son (01121 +ben ) , that he may die (04191 +muwth 
):because (03588 +kiy ) he hath cast (05422 +nathats ) down the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of {Baal} (01168 
+Ba(al ) , and because (03588 +kiy ) he hath cut (03772 +karath ) down the grove (00842 +)asherah ) that [ 
was ] by it . 

Baal Jud_06_31 And Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto all (03605 +kol ) that stood (05975 
+(amad ) against (05921 +(al ) him , Will ye plead (07378 +riyb ) for {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) ? will ye save 
(03467 +yasha( ) him ? he that will plead (07378 +riyb ) for him , let him be put to death (04191 +muwth ) 
whilst (05704 +(ad ) [ it is yet ] morning (01242 +boqer ):if (00518 +)im ) he [ be ] a god (00430 +)elohiym ) , 
let him plead (07378 +riyb ) for himself , because (03588 +kiy ) [ one ] hath cast (05422 +nathats ) down 
(05422 +nathats ) his altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

Baal Jud_06_32 Therefore on that day (03117 +yowm ) he called (07121 +qara) ) him Jerubbaal (03378 
+Y@rubba(al ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Let {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) plead (07378 +riyb ) against him , 
because (03588 +kiy ) he hath thrown (05422 +nathats ) down (05422 +nathats ) his altar (04196 +mizbeach 
) . 



Baal Num_22_41 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass on the morrow (01242 +boqer ) , that Balak (01111 
+Balaq ) took (03947 +laqach ) Balaam (01109 +Bil(am ) , and brought (05927 +(alah ) him up into the high 
(01116 +bamah ) places of {Baal} (01168 +Ba(al ) , that thence (08033 +sham ) he might see (07200 +ra)ah ) 
the utmost (07097 +qatseh ) [ part ] of the people (05971 +(am ) . 

Baal Rom_11_04 But what (5101 -tis -) saith (3004 -lego -) the answer (5538 -chrematismos -) of God unto 
him ? I have reserved (2641 -kataleipo -) to myself (1683 -emautou -) seven (2035 -heptakischilioi -) 
thousand (2035 -heptakischilioi -) men (0435 -aner -) , who (3748 -hostis -) have not bowed (2578 -kampto -)
the knee (1119 -gonu -) to [ the image of ] {Baal} (0896 -Baal -) . 

Baal Zep_01_04 I will also stretch (05186 +natah ) out mine hand (03027 +yad ) upon Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) ; and I will cut (03772 +karath ) off the remnant (07605 +sh@)ar ) of {Baal} (01168 
+Ba(al ) from this place (04725 +maqowm ) , [ and ] the name (08034 +shem ) of the Chemarims (03649 
+kamar ) with the priests (03548 +kohen ) ; 

Baalah 1Ch_13_06 And David (01732 +David ) went (05927 +(alah ) up , and all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , to {Baalah} (01173 +Ba(alah ) , [ that is ] , to Kirjathjearim (07157 +Qiryath Y@(ariym ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ belonged ] to Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , to bring (05927 +(alah ) up thence 
(08033 +sham ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that 
dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) [ between ] the cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) , whose name (08034 +shem ) is 
called (07121 +qara) ) [ on it ] . 

Baalah Jos_15_09 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) was drawn (08388 +ta)ar ) from the top (07218 +ro)sh 
) of the hill (02022 +har ) unto the fountain (04599 +ma(yan ) of the water (04325 +mayim ) of Nephtoah 
(05318 +Nephtowach ) , and went (03318 +yatsa) ) out to the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of mount (02022 +har ) 
Ephron (06085 +(Ephrown ) ; and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) was drawn (08388 +ta)ar ) to {Baalah} 
(01173 +Ba(alah ) , which (01958 +hiy ) [ is ] Kirjathjearim (07157 +Qiryath Y@(ariym ) : 

Baalah Jos_15_10 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) compassed (05437 +cabab ) from {Baalah} (01173 
+Ba(alah ) westward (03220 +yam ) unto mount (02022 +har ) Seir (08165 +Se(iyr ) , and passed (05674 
+(abar ) along unto the side (03802 +katheph ) of mount (02022 +har ) Jearim (03297 +Y@(ariym ) , which 
(00834 +)aher ) [ is ] Chesalon (03693 +K@calown ) , on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side , and went 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) , and passed (05674 
+(abar ) on to Timnah (08553 +Timnah ) : 

Baalah Jos_15_11 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto the side (03802 
+katheph ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) northward (06828 +tsaphown ):and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) 
was drawn (08388 +ta)ar ) to Shicron (07942 +Shikk@rown ) , and passed (05674 +(abar ) along to mount 
(02022 +har ) {Baalah} (01173 +Ba(alah ) , and went (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto Jabneel (02995 +Yabn@)el ) ;
and the goings (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out of the border (01366 +g@buwl ) were at the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

Baalah Jos_15_29 {Baalah} (01173 +Ba(alah ) , and Iim (05864 +(Iyiym ) , and Azem (06107 +(Etsem ) , 

Baalath 1Ki_09_18 And {Baalath} (01191 +Ba(alath ) , and Tadmor (08412 +Tadmor ) in the wilderness 
(04057 +midbar ) , in the land (00776 +)erets ) , 

Baalath 2Ch_08_06 And {Baalath} (01191 +Ba(alath ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the store (04543 +mick@nah ) 
cities (05892 +(iyr ) that Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) had (01961 +hayah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the 
chariot (07393 +rekeb ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the horsemen (06571 +parash ) ,
and all (03605 +kol ) that Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) desired (02836 +chashaq ) to build (01129 +banah )
in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and in Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , and throughout all (03605 
+kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of his dominion (04475 +memshalah ) . 



Baalath Jos_19_44 And Eltekeh (00514 +)Elt@qe ) , and Gibbethon (01405 +Gibb@thown ) , and {Baalath}
(01191 +Ba(alath ) , 

Baalathbeer Jos_19_08 And all (03605 +kol ) the villages (02691 +chatser ) that [ were ] round (05439 
+cabiyb ) about these (00428 +)el - leh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) to {Baalathbeer} (01192 +Ba(alath B@(er ) , 
Ramath (07418 +Ramowth - Negeb ) of the south (05045 +negeb ) . This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the inheritance
(05159 +nachalah ) of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Simeon (08095 +Shim(own
) according to their families (04940 +mishpachah ) . 

Baalberith Jud_08_33 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as soon (00834 +)aher ) as Gideon (01439 
+Gid(own ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , that the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) turned 
(07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) , and went a whoring (02181 +zanah ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
Baalim (01168 +Ba(al ) , and made (07760 +suwm ) {Baalberith} (01170 +Ba(al B@riyth ) their god (00430 
+)elohiym ) . 

Baalberith Jud_09_04 And they gave (05414 +nathan ) him threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten [ pieces 
] of silver (03701 +keceph ) out of the house (01004 +bayith ) of {Baalberith} (01170 +Ba(al B@riyth ) , 
wherewith Abimelech (40) hired (07936 +sakar ) vain (07386 +reyq ) and light (06348 +pachaz ) persons 
(00582 +)enowsh ) , which followed him . 

Baale 2Sa_06_02 And David (01732 +David ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) with all 
(03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him from {Baale} (01184 +Ba(aley Y@huwdah ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , to bring (05927 +(alah ) up from thence (08033 +sham ) the ark (00727 
+)arown ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , whose (00834 +)aher ) name (08034 +shem ) is called (07121 +qara) ) 
by the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) that dwelleth 
(03427 +yashab ) [ between ] the cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) . 

Baalgad Jos_11_17 [ Even ] from the mount (02022 +har ) Halak (02510 +Chalaq ) , that goeth (05927 
+(alah ) up to Seir (08165 +Se(iyr ) , even unto {Baalgad} (01171 +Ba(al Gad ) in the valley (01237 +biq(ah ) 
of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) under (08478 +tachath ) mount (02022 +har ) Hermon (02768 
+Chermown ):and all (03605 +kol ) their kings (04428 +melek ) he took (03920 +lakad ) , and smote (05221 
+nakah ) them , and slew (04191 +muwth ) them . 

Baalgad Jos_12_07 . And these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the kings (04428 +melek ) of the country (00776 
+)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) and the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) smote (05221 +nakah ) on this side (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) on the west 
(03220 +yam ) , from {Baalgad} (01171 +Ba(al Gad ) in the valley (01237 +biq(ah ) of Lebanon (03844 
+L@banown ) even unto the mount (02022 +har ) Halak (02510 +Chalaq ) , that goeth (05927 +(alah ) up to
Seir (08165 +Se(iyr ) ; which Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) gave (05414 +nathan ) unto the tribes (07626 
+shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ for ] a possession (03425 +y@rushah ) according to their divisions 
(04256 +machaloqeth ) ; 

Baalgad Jos_13_05 And the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Giblites (01382 +Gibliy ) , and all (03605 +kol ) 
Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , toward the sunrising , from {Baalgad} (01171 +Ba(al Gad ) under (08478 
+tachath ) mount (02022 +har ) Hermon (02768 +Chermown ) unto the entering (00935 +bow) ) into 
Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) . 

Baalhamon Son_08_11 Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) had a vineyard (03754 +kerem ) at {Baalhamon} 
(01174 +Ba(al Hamown ) ; he let (05414 +nathan ) out the vineyard (03754 +kerem ) unto keepers (05201 
+natar ) ; every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) for the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) thereof was to bring (00935
+bow) ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) [ pieces ] of silver (03701 +keceph ) . 



Baalhanan 1Ch_01_49 And when Shaul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , {Baalhanan} (01177
+Ba(al Chanan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Achbor (05907 +(Akbowr ) reigned (04427 +malak ) in his stead 
(08478 +tachath ) . 

Baalhanan 1Ch_01_50 And when {Baalhanan} (01177 +Ba(al Chanan ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , Hadad 
(01908 +Hadad ) reigned (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ):and the name (08034 +shem ) of his
city (05892 +(iyr ) [ was ] Pai (06464 +Pa(uw ) ; and his wife s (00802 +)ishshah ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was
] Mehetabel (04105 +M@heytab)el ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Matred (04308 +Matred ) , the 
daughter (01323 +bath ) of Mezahab (04314 +Mey Zahab ) . 

Baalhanan 1Ch_27_28 And over (05921 +(al ) the olive (02132 +zayith ) trees and the sycomore (08256 
+shaqam ) trees that [ were ] in the low (08219 +sh@phelah ) plains (08219 +sh@phelah ) [ was ] 
{Baalhanan} (01177 +Ba(al Chanan ) the Gederite (01451 +G@deriy ):and over (05921 +(al ) the cellars 
(00214 +)owtsar ) of oil (08081 +shemen ) [ was ] Joash (03135 +Yow(ash ) : 

Baalhanan Gen_36_38 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) died (04191 +muwth ) , and {Baalhanan} (01177 +Ba(al 
Chanan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Achbor (05907 +(Akbowr ) reigned (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 
+tachath ) . 

Baalhanan Gen_36_39 And {Baalhanan} (01177 +Ba(al Chanan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Achbor (05907 
+(Akbowr ) died (04191 +muwth ) , and Hadar (01924 +Hadar ) reigned (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478
+tachath ):and the name (08034 +shem ) of his city (05892 +(iyr ) [ was ] Pau (06464 +Pa(uw ) ; and his wife
s (00802 +)ishshah ) name (08034 +shem ) [ was ] Mehetabel (04105 +M@heytab)el ) , the daughter (01323 
+bath ) of Matred (04308 +Matred ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Mezahab (04314 +Mey Zahab ) . 

Baalhazor 2Sa_13_23 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass after two full (03117 +yowm ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) , that Absalom (53) had sheepshearers (01494 +gazaz ) in {Baalhazor} (01178 +Ba(al Chatsowr ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] beside (05973 +(im ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ):and Absalom (53) invited 
(07121 +qara) ) all (03605 +kol ) the king s (04428 +melek ) sons (01121 +ben ) . 

Baalhermon 1Ch_05_23 And the children (01121 +ben ) of the half (02677 +chetsiy ) tribe (07626 +shebet ) 
of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ):they increased 
(07235 +rabah ) from Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) unto {Baalhermon} (01179 +Ba(al Chermown ) and Senir 
(08149 +Sh@niyr ) , and unto mount (02022 +har ) Hermon (02768 +Chermown ) . 

Baalhermon Jud_03_03 [ Namely ] , five (02568 +chamesh ) lords (05633 +ceren ) of the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the Canaanites (03669 +K@na(aniy ) , and the Sidonians (06722 
+Tsiydoniy ) , and the Hivites (02340 +Chivviy ) that dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in mount (02022 +har ) 
Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , from mount (02022 +har ) {Baalhermon} (01179 +Ba(al Chermown ) unto 
the entering (00935 +bow) ) in of Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) . 

Baali Hos_02_16 And it shall be at that day (03117 +yowm ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , [ that ] thou shalt call (07121 +qara) ) me Ishi (00376 +)iysh ) ; and shalt call (07121 +qara) ) 
me no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) {Baali} (01180 +Ba(aliy ) . 

Baalim 1Ki_18_18 And he answered (00559 +)amar ) , I have not troubled (05916 +(akar ) Israel(03478 
+Yisra)el ) ; but thou , and thy father s (1) house (01004 +bayith ) , in that ye have forsaken (05800 +(azab ) 
the commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and thou hast followed {Baalim} 
(01168 +Ba(al ) . 

Baalim 1Sa_07_04 Then the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) did put (05493 +cuwr ) away
(05493 +cuwr ) {Baalim} (01168 +Ba(al ) and Ashtaroth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) , and served (05647 +(abad )
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) only (00905 +bad ) . 



Baalim 1Sa_12_10 And they cried (02199 +za(aq ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and said (00559 
+)amar ) , We have sinned (02398 +chata) ) , because (03588 +kiy ) we have forsaken (05800 +(azab ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and have served (05647 +(abad ) {Baalim} (01168 +Ba(al ) and Ashtaroth 
(06252 +(Ashtarowth ):but now (06258 +(attah ) deliver (05337 +natsal ) us out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of
our enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and we will serve (05647 +(abad ) thee . 

Baalim 2Ch_17_03 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was with Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) , 
because (03588 +kiy ) he walked (01980 +halak ) in the first (07223 +ri)shown ) ways (01870 +derek ) of his 
father (25) David (01732 +David ) , and sought (01875 +darash ) not unto {Baalim} (01168 +Ba(al ) ; 

Baalim 2Ch_24_07 For the sons (01121 +ben ) of Athaliah (06271 +(Athalyah ) , that wicked (04849 
+mirsha(ath ) woman , had broken (06555 +parats ) up the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym
) ; and also (01571 +gam ) all (03605 +kol ) the dedicated (06944 +qodesh ) things of the house (01004 
+bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) did they bestow (06213 +(asah ) upon {Baalim} (01168 +Ba(al ) .

Baalim 2Ch_28_02 For he walked (03212 +yalak ) in the ways (01870 +derek ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and made (06213 +(asah ) also (01571 +gam ) molten (04541 +maccekah ) 
images for {Baalim} (01168 +Ba(al ) . 

Baalim 2Ch_33_03 For he built (01129 +banah ) again (07725 +shuwb ) the high (01116 +bamah ) places 
(01116 +bamah ) which Hezekiah (03169 +Y@chizqiyah ) his father (1) had broken (03422 +y@raqraq ) 
down (03422 +y@raqraq ) , and he reared (06965 +quwm ) up altars (04196 +mizbeach ) for {Baalim} 
(01168 +Ba(al ) , and made (06213 +(asah ) groves (00842 +)asherah ) , and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) 
all (03605 +kol ) the host (06635 +tsaba) ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and served (05647 +(abad ) them 
. 

Baalim 2Ch_34_04 And they (04519 +M@nashsheh ) brake (07901 +shakab ) down the altars (1) of 
{Baalim} in (06912 +qabar ) his presence ; and the images (01004 +bayith ) , that [ were (00526 +)Amown ) ]
on high (01121 +ben ) above (04427 +malak ) them , he cut (08478 +tachath ) down ; and the groves , and 
the carved images , and the molten images , he brake in pieces , and made dust [ of them ] , and strowed [ it 
] upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them . 

Baalim Hos_02_13 And I will visit (06485 +paqad ) upon her the days (03117 +yowm ) of {Baalim} (01168 
+Ba(al ) , wherein (00834 +)aher ) she burned (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) to them , and she 
decked (05710 +(adah ) herself with her earrings (05141 +nexem ) and her jewels (02484 +chelyah ) , and 
she went (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) her lovers (00157 +)ahab ) , and forgat (07911 +shakach ) 
me , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

Baalim Hos_02_17 For I will take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) the names (08034 +shem ) of 
{Baalim} (01168 +Ba(al ) out of her mouth (06310 +peh ) , and they shall no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 
+(owd ) be remembered (02142 +zakar ) by their name (08034 +shem ) . 

Baalim Hos_11_02 [ As ] they called (07121 +qara) ) them , so (03602 +kakah ) they went (01980 +halak ) 
from them:they sacrificed (02076 +zabach ) unto {Baalim} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and burned (06999 +qatar ) 
incense (06999 +qatar ) to graven (06456 +p@ciyl ) images . 

Baalim Jer_02_23 How (00349 +)eyk ) canst thou say (00559 +)amar ) , I am not polluted (02930 +tame) ) , I
have not gone (01980 +halak ) after (00310 +)achar ) {Baalim} (01168 +Ba(al ) ? see (07200 +ra)ah ) thy way
(01870 +derek ) in the valley (01516 +gay) ) , know (03045 +yada( ) what (04100 +mah ) thou hast done 
(06213 +(asah ):[ thou art ] a swift (07031 + qal ) dromedary (01072 +bikrah ) traversing (08308 +sarak ) 
her ways (01870 +derek ) ; 



Baalim Jer_09_14 But have walked (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) the imagination (08307 
+sh@riyruwth ) of their own heart (03820 +leb ) , and after (00310 +)achar ) {Baalim} (01168 +Ba(al ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) their fathers (1) taught (03925 +lamad ) them : 

Baalim Jud_02_11 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) did (06213 +(asah ) evil 
(07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and served (05647 +(abad ) 
{Baalim} (01168 +Ba(al ) : 

Baalim Jud_03_07 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) did (06213 +(asah )evil 
(07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and forgat (07911 +shakach ) 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) their God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and served (05647 +(abad ) {Baalim} (01168 
+Ba(al ) and the groves (00842 +)asherah ) . 

Baalim Jud_08_33 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as soon (00834 +)aher ) as Gideon (01439 
+Gid(own ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , that the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) turned 
(07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) , and went a whoring (02181 +zanah ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
{Baalim} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and made (07760 +suwm ) Baalberith (01170 +Ba(al B@riyth ) their god (00430 
+)elohiym ) . 

Baalim Jud_10_06 . And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) did (06213 +(asah ) evil 
(07451 +ra( ) again (03254 +yacaph ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and 
served (05647 +(abad ) {Baalim} (01168 +Ba(al ) , and Ashtaroth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) , and the gods 
(00430 +)elohiym ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) , and the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of Zidon (06721 +Tsiydown ) 
, and the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , and the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , and the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of the Philistines 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and forsook (05800 +(azab ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and served (05647 
+(abad ) not him . 

Baalim Jud_10_10 . And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) cried (02199 +za(aq ) unto 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , We have sinned (02398 +chata) ) against thee , 
both because (03588 +kiy ) we have forsaken (05800 +(azab ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and also served 
(05647 +(abad ) {Baalim} (01168 +Ba(al ) . 

Baalis Jer_40_14 And said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Dost thou certainly know (03045 +yada( ) that 
{Baalis} (01185 +Ba(alic ) the king (04428 +melek ) of the Ammonites (05984 +(Ammowniy ) hath sent 
(07971 +shalach ) Ishmael (03458 +Yishma(e)l ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nethaniah (05418 +N@thanyah ) 
to slay thee ? But Gedaliah (01436 +G@dalyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahikam (00296 +)Achiyqam ) 
believed (00539 +)aman ) them not . 

Baalmeon 1Ch_05_08 And Bela (01106 +Bela( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Azaz (05811 +(Azaz ) , the son 
(01121 +ben ) of Shema (08087 +Shema( ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Joel (03100 +Yow)el ) , who (01931 
+huw) ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in Aroer (06177 +(Arow(er ) , even unto Nebo (05015 +N@bow ) and 
{Baalmeon} (01186 +Ba(al M@(own ) : 

Baalmeon Eze_25_09 Therefore (03651 +ken ) , behold (02005 +hen ) , I will open (06605 +pathach ) the 
side (03802 +katheph ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) from the cities (05892 +(iyr ) , from his cities (05892 
+(iyr ) [ which are ] on his frontiers (07097 +qatseh ) , the glory (06643 +ts@biy ) of the country (00776 
+)erets ) , Bethjeshimoth (01020 +Beyth ha - Y@shiy - mowth ) , {Baalmeon} (01186 +Ba(al M@(own ) , and
Kiriathaim (07156 +Qiryathayim ) , 

Baalmeon Num_32_38 And Nebo (05015 +N@bow ) , and {Baalmeon} (01186 +Ba(al M@(own ) , ( their 
names (08034 +shem ) being changed (05437 +cabab ) , ) and Shibmah (07643 +S@bam ):and gave (07121 



+qara) ) other (00312 +)acher ) names (08034 +shem ) unto the cities (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) 
they builded (01129 +banah ) . 

Baalpeor Deu_04_03 Your eyes (05869 +(ayin ) have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) what the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) did (06213 +(asah ) because of Baalpeor (01187 +Ba(al P@(owr ):for all (03605 +kol ) the men 
(00376 +)iysh ) that followed {Baalpeor} (01187 +Ba(al P@(owr ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) hath destroyed (08045 +shamad ) them from among (07130 +qereb ) you . 

Baalpeor Deu_04_03 Your eyes (05869 +(ayin ) have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) what the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) did (06213 +(asah ) because of {Baalpeor} (01187 +Ba(al P@(owr ):for all (03605 +kol ) the 
men (00376 +)iysh ) that followed Baalpeor (01187 +Ba(al P@(owr ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath destroyed (08045 +shamad ) them from among (07130 +qereb ) you . 

Baalpeor Hos_09_10 I found (04672 +matsa) ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) like grapes (06025 +(enab ) in the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) ; I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) your fathers (1) as the firstripe (01063 +bikkuwrah ) in
the fig (08384 +t@)en ) tree at her first (07225 +re)shiyth ) time (07225 +re)shiyth ):[ but ] they went (00935 
+bow) ) to {Baalpeor} (01187 +Ba(al P@(owr ) , and separated (05144 +nazar ) themselves unto [ that ] 
shame (01322 +bosheth ) ; and [ their ] abominations (08251 +shiqquwts ) were according as they loved 
(00157 +)ahab ) . 

Baalpeor Num_25_03 And Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) joined (06775 +tsamad ) himself unto {Baalpeor} (01187
+Ba(al P@(owr ):and the anger (00639 +)aph ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was kindled (02734 
+charah ) against Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Baalpeor Num_25_05 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the judges (08199 +shaphat )
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , Slay (02026 +harag ) ye every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) his men 
(00582 +)enowsh ) that were joined (06775 +tsamad ) unto {Baalpeor} (01187 +Ba(al P@(owr ) . 

Baalpeor Psa_106_28 They joined (06775 +tsamad ) themselves also unto {Baalpeor} (01187 +Ba(al P@(owr
) , and ate (00398 +)akal ) the sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) of the dead (04191 +muwth ) . 

Baalperazim 1Ch_14_11 So they came (05927 +(alah ) up to Baalperazim (01188 +Ba(al P@(ratsiym ) ; and 
David (01732 +David ) smote (05221 +nakah ) them there (08033 +sham ) . Then David (01732 +David ) said
(00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath broken (06555 +parats ) in upon mine enemies (00341 
+)oyeb ) by mine hand (03027 +yad ) like the breaking (06556 +perets ) forth of waters (04325 +mayim 
):therefore they called (07121 +qara) ) the name (08034 +shem ) of that place (04725 +maqowm ) 
{Baalperazim} (01188 +Ba(al P@(ratsiym ) . 

Baalperazim 1Ch_14_11 So they came (05927 +(alah ) up to {Baalperazim} (01188 +Ba(al P@(ratsiym ) ; 
and David (01732 +David ) smote (05221 +nakah ) them there (08033 +sham ) . Then David (01732 +David )
said (00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath broken (06555 +parats ) in upon mine enemies (00341 
+)oyeb ) by mine hand (03027 +yad ) like the breaking (06556 +perets ) forth of waters (04325 +mayim 
):therefore they called (07121 +qara) ) the name (08034 +shem ) of that place (04725 +maqowm ) 
Baalperazim (01188 +Ba(al P@(ratsiym ) . 

Baalperazim 2Sa_05_20 And David (01732 +David ) came (00935 +bow) ) to Baalperazim (01188 +Ba(al 
P@(ratsiym ) , and David (01732 +David ) smote (05221 +nakah ) them there (08033 +sham ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath broken (06555 +parats ) forth upon mine enemies 
(00341 +)oyeb ) before (06440 +paniym ) me , as the breach (06556 +perets ) of waters (04325 +mayim ) . 
Therefore he called (07121 +qara) ) the name (08034 +shem ) of that place (04725 +maqowm ) 
{Baalperazim} (01188 +Ba(al P@(ratsiym ) . 

Baalperazim 2Sa_05_20 And David (01732 +David ) came (00935 +bow) ) to {Baalperazim} (01188 +Ba(al 



P@(ratsiym ) , and David (01732 +David ) smote (05221 +nakah ) them there (08033 +sham ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath broken (06555 +parats ) forth upon mine enemies 
(00341 +)oyeb ) before (06440 +paniym ) me , as the breach (06556 +perets ) of waters (04325 +mayim ) . 
Therefore he called (07121 +qara) ) the name (08034 +shem ) of that place (04725 +maqowm ) Baalperazim 
(01188 +Ba(al P@(ratsiym ) . 

Baalshalisha 2Ki_04_42 And there came (00935 +bow) ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) from {Baalshalisha} (01190 
+Ba(al Shalishah ) , and brought (00935 +bow) ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) bread 
(03899 +lechem ) of the firstfruits (01061 +bikkuwr ) , twenty (06242 +(esriym ) loaves (03899 +lechem ) of 
barley (08184 +s@(orah ) , and full ears (03759 +karmel ) of corn (03759 +karmel ) in the husk (06861 
+tsiqlon ) thereof . And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Give (05414 +nathan ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) , that
they may eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

Baaltamar Jud_20_33 And all (03605 +kol ) the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) rose(06965 
+quwm ) up out of their place (04725 +maqowm ) , and put themselves in array (06186 +(arak ) at 
{Baaltamar} (01193 +Ba(al Tamar ):and the liers in wait (00693 +)arab ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) came 
(01518 +giyach ) forth (01518 +giyach ) out of their places (04725 +maqowm ) , [ even ] out of the meadows 
(04629 +ma(areh ) of Gibeah (01390 +Gib(ah ) . 

Baalzebub 2Ki_01_02 And Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) fell (05307 +naphal ) down through (01157 
+b@(ad ) a lattice (07639 +s@bakah ) in his upper (05944 +(aliyah ) chamber (05944 +(aliyah ) that [ was ] 
in Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , and was sick (02470 +chalah ):and he sent (07971 +shalach ) 
messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Go (03212 +yalak ) , enquire (01875 
+darash ) of {Baalzebub} (01176 +Ba(al Z@buwb ) the god (00430 +)elohiym ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) 
whether (00518 +)im ) I shall recover (02421 +chayah ) of this (02088 +zeh ) disease (02483 +choliy ) . 

Baalzebub 2Ki_01_03 But the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (01696 +dabar
) to Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) the Tishbite (08664 +Tishbiy ) , Arise (06965 +quwm ) , go (05927 +(alah ) up to
meet (07125 +qir)ah ) the messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) of the king (04428 +melek ) of Samaria (08111 
+Shom@rown ) , and say (01696 +dabar ) unto them , [ Is it ] not because [ there is ] not a God (00430 
+)elohiym ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , [ that ] ye go (01980 +halak ) to enquire (01875 +darash ) of 
{Baalzebub} (01176 +Ba(al Z@buwb ) the god (00430 +)elohiym ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) ? 

Baalzebub 2Ki_01_06 And they said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , There came (05927 +(alah ) a man (00376 
+)iysh ) up to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) us , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto us , Go (03212 +yalak ) , turn (07725
+shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) that sent (07971 +shalach ) you , and say 
(01696 +dabar ) unto him , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ Is it
] not because [ there is ] not a God (00430 +)elohiym ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , [ that ] thou sendest 
(07971 +shalach ) to enquire (01875 +darash ) of {Baalzebub} (01176 +Ba(al Z@buwb ) the god (00430 
+)elohiym ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) ? therefore (03651 +ken ) thou shalt not come (03381 +yarad ) 
down (03381 +yarad ) from that bed (04296 +mittah ) on which (00834 +)aher ) thou art gone (05927 +(alah 
) up , but shalt surely (03588 +kiy ) die (04191 +muwth ) . 

Baalzebub 2Ki_01_16 And he said (01696 +dabar ) unto him , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Forasmuch as thou hast sent (07971 +shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) to
enquire (01875 +darash ) of {Baalzebub} (01176 +Ba(al Z@buwb ) the god (00430 +)elohiym ) of Ekron 
(06138 +(Eqrown ) , [ is it ] not because [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) in Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) to enquire (01875 +darash ) of his word (01697 +dabar ) ? therefore thou shalt not come 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) off that bed (04296 +mittah ) on which (00834 +)aher ) thou art gone 
(05927 +(alah ) up , but shalt surely (03588 +kiy ) die (04191 +muwth ) . 

Baalzephon Exo_14_02 Speak (01696 +dabar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
that they turn (07725 +shuwb ) and encamp (02583 +chanah ) before (06440 +paniym ) Pihahiroth (06367 



+Pi ha - Chiyroth ) , between (00996 +beyn ) Migdol (04024 +Migdowl ) and the sea (03220 +yam ) , over 
(06440 +paniym ) against (06440 +paniym ) {Baalzephon} (01189 +Ba(al Ts@phown ):before (05226 
+nekach ) it shall ye encamp (02583 +chanah ) by the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

Baalzephon Exo_14_09 But the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) pursued (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 
+)achar ) them , all (03605 +kol ) the horses (05483 +cuwc ) [ and ] chariots (07393 +rekeb ) of Pharaoh 
(06547 +Par(oh ) , and his horsemen (06571 +parash ) , and his army (02428 +chayil ) , and overtook (05381
+nasag ) them encamping (02583 +chanah ) by the sea (03220 +yam ) , beside (05921 +(al ) Pihahiroth 
(06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth ) , before (06440 +paniym ) {Baalzephon} (01189 +Ba(al Ts@phown ) . 

Baalzephon Num_33_07 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Etham (00864 +)Etham ) , and turned 
(07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) unto Pihahiroth (06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth ) , which (00834 +)aher ) 
[ is ] before {Baalzephon} (01189 +Ba(al Ts@phown ):and they pitched (02583 +chanah ) before (06440 
+paniym ) Migdol (04024 +Migdowl ) . 

Bamothbaal Jos_13_17 Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) , and all (03605 +kol ) her cities (05892 +(iyr ) that [ 
are ] in the plain (04334 +miyshowr ) ; Dibon (01769 +Diybown ) , and {Bamothbaal} (01120 +Bamowth ) , 
and Bethbaalmeon (01010 +Beyth Ba(al M@(own ) , 

Bethbaalmeon Jos_13_17 Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) , and all (03605 +kol ) her cities (05892 +(iyr ) that
[ are ] in the plain (04334 +miyshowr ) ; Dibon (01769 +Diybown ) , and Bamothbaal (01120 +Bamowth ) , 
and {Bethbaalmeon} (01010 +Beyth Ba(al M@(own ) , 

Eshbaal 1Ch_08_33 . And Ner (05369 +Ner ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Kish (07027 + Qiysh ) , and Kish (07027 
+ Qiysh ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) begat (03205 +yalad ) 
Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) , and Malchishua (04444 +Malkiyshuwa( ) , and Abinadab (41) , and 
{Eshbaal} (00792 +)Eshba(al ) . 

Eshbaal 1Ch_09_39 And Ner (05369 +Ner ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Kish (07027 + Qiysh ) ; and Kish (07027 
+ Qiysh ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) ; and Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) begat (03205 +yalad ) 
Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) , and Malchishua (04444 +Malkiyshuwa( ) , and Abinadab (41) , and 
{Eshbaal} (00792 +)Eshba(al ) . 

Ethbaal 1Ki_16_31 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as if it had been a light (07043 +qalal ) thing for 
him to walk (03212 +yalak ) in the sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Nebat (05028 +N@bat ) , that he took (03947 +laqach ) to wife (00802 +)ishshah ) Jezebel (00348 
+)Iyzebel ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of {Ethbaal} (00856 +)Ethba(al ) king (04428 +melek ) of the 
Zidonians (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) and served (05647 +(abad ) Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , 
and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) him . 

Gurbaal 2Ch_26_07 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) helped (05826 +(azar ) him against (05921 +(al ) the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and against (05921 +(al ) the Arabians (06163 +(Arabiy ) that dwelt (03427 
+yashab ) in {Gurbaal} (01485 +Guwr - Ba(al ) , and the Mehunims (04586 +M@(uwniy ) . 

Jerubbaal 1Sa_12_11 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) sent (07971 +shalach ) {Jerubbaal} (03378 
+Y@rubba(al ) , and Bedan (00917 +B@dan ) , and Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) , and Samuel (08050 
+Sh@muw)el ) , and delivered (05337 +natsal ) you out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of your enemies (00341 
+)oyeb ) on every (05437 +cabab ) side (05439 +cabiyb ) , and ye dwelled (03427 +yashab ) safe (00983 
+betach ) . 

Jerubbaal Jud_06_32 Therefore on that day (03117 +yowm ) he called (07121 +qara) ) him {Jerubbaal} 
(03378 +Y@rubba(al ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Let Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) plead (07378 +riyb ) against him ,
because (03588 +kiy ) he hath thrown (05422 +nathats ) down (05422 +nathats ) his altar (04196 +mizbeach 



) . 

Jerubbaal Jud_07_01 . Then {Jerubbaal} (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) , who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] Gideon (01439 
+Gid(own ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him , rose (07925 +shakam ) 
up early (07925 +shakam ) , and pitched (02583 +chanah ) beside (05921 +(al ) the well (05878 +(Eyn 
Charod ) of Harod (05878 +(Eyn Charod ):so that the host (04264 +machaneh ) of the Midianites (04080 
+Midyan ) were on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side of them , by the hill (01389 +gib(ah ) of Moreh (04176
+Mowreh ) , in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) . 

Jerubbaal Jud_08_29 . And {Jerubbaal} (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Joash (03101 
+Yow)ash ) went (03212 +yalak ) and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in his own house (01004 +bayith ) . 

Jerubbaal Jud_08_35 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shewed (06213 +(asah ) they kindness (02617 +checed ) to the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of {Jerubbaal} (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) , [ namely ] , Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) , 
according to all (03605 +kol ) the goodness (02896 +towb ) which (00835 +)esher ) he had shewed (06213 
+(asah ) unto Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_01 . And Abimelech (40) the son (01121 +ben ) of {Jerubbaal} (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) 
went (03212 +yalak ) to Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) unto his mother s (00517 +)em ) brethren (00251 +)ach
) , and communed (01696 +dabar ) with them , and with all (03605 +kol ) the family (04940 +mishpachah ) 
of the house (01004 +bayith ) of his mother s (00517 +)em ) father (1) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_02 Speak (01696 +dabar ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) you , in the ears (00241 +)ozen ) of all 
(03605 +kol ) the men (01167 +ba(al ) of Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) , Whether (04100 +mah ) [ is ] better 
(02896 +towb ) for you , either that all (03605 +kol ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of {Jerubbaal} (03378 
+Y@rubba(al ) , [ which are ] threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten persons (00376 +)iysh ) , reign (04910 
+mashal ) over you , or that one (00259 +)echad ) reign (04910 +mashal ) over you ? remember (02142 
+zakar ) also that I [ am ] your bone (06106 +(etsem ) and your flesh (01320 +basar ) . 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_05 And he went (00935 +bow) ) unto his father s (1) house (01004 +bayith ) at Ophrah 
(06084 +(Ophrah ) , and slew (02026 +harag ) his brethren (00251 +)ach ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of 
Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) , [ being ] threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten persons (00376 +)iysh ) ,
upon one (00259 +)echad ) stone (68):notwithstanding yet Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) the youngest (06996 
+qatan ) son (01121 +ben ) of {Jerubbaal} (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) was left (03498 +yathar ) ; for he hid 
(2244) himself . 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_05 And he went (00935 +bow) ) unto his father s (1) house (01004 +bayith ) at Ophrah 
(06084 +(Ophrah ) , and slew (02026 +harag ) his brethren (00251 +)ach ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of 
{Jerubbaal} (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) , [ being ] threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten persons (00376 +)iysh 
) , upon one (00259 +)echad ) stone (68):notwithstanding yet Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) the youngest 
(06996 +qatan ) son (01121 +ben ) of Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) was left (03498 +yathar ) ; for he hid
(2244) himself . 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_16 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore , if (00518 +)im ) ye have done (06213 +(asah ) truly 
(00571 +)emeth ) and sincerely (08549 +tamiym ) , in that ye have made Abimelech (40) king (04427 +malak
) , and if (00518 +)im ) ye have dealt (06213 +(asah ) well (02895 +towb ) with {Jerubbaal} (03378 
+Y@rubba(al ) and his house (01004 +bayith ) , and have done (06213 +(asah ) unto him according to the 
deserving (01576 +g@muwl ) of his hands (03027 +yad ) ; 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_19 If (00518 +)im ) ye then have dealt (06213 +(asah ) truly (00571 +)emeth ) and 
sincerely (08549 +tamiym ) with {Jerubbaal} (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) and with his house (01004 +bayith ) 
this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) , [ then ] rejoice (08055 +samach ) ye in Abimelech (40) , and let him 
also (01571 +gam ) rejoice (08055 +samach ) in you : 



Jerubbaal Jud_09_24 That the cruelty (02555 +chamac ) [ done ] to the threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and 
ten sons (01121 +ben ) of {Jerubbaal} (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) might come (00935 +bow) ) , and their blood 
(01818 +dam ) be laid (07760 +suwm ) upon Abimelech (40) their brother (00251 +)ach ) , which (00834 
+)aher ) slew (02026 +harag ) them ; and upon the men (01167 +ba(al ) of Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) aided him in the killing (02026 +harag ) of his brethren (00251 +)ach ) . 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_28 And Gaal (01603 +Ga(al ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ebed (05651 +(Ebed ) said (00559 
+)amar ) , Who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] Abimelech (40) , and who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem
) , that we should serve (05647 +(abad ) him ? [ is ] not [ he ] the son (01121 +ben ) of {Jerubbaal} (03378 
+Y@rubba(al ) ? and Zebul (02083 +Z@bul ) his officer (06496 +paqiyd ) ? serve (05647 +(abad ) the men 
(00582 +)enowsh ) of Hamor (02544 +Chamowr ) the father (1) of Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ):for why 
(04100 +mah ) should we serve (05647 +(abad ) him ? 

Jerubbaal Jud_09_57 And all (03605 +kol ) the evil (07451 +ra( ) of the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Shechem 
(07927 +Sh@kem ) did God (00430 +)elohiym ) render (07725 +shuwb ) upon their heads (07218 +ro)sh 
):and upon them came (00935 +bow) ) the curse (07045 +q@lalah ) of Jotham (03147 +Yowtham ) the son 
(01121 +ben ) of {Jerubbaal} (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) . 

Kirjathbaal Jos_15_60 {Kirjathbaal} (07154 +Qiryath Ba(al ) , which (01958 +hiy ) [ is ] Kirjathjearim 
(07157 +Qiryath Y@(ariym ) , and Rabbah (07237 +Rabbah ) ; two (08147 +sh@nayim ) cities (05892 +(iyr 
) with their villages (02691 +chatser ) : 

Kirjathbaal Jos_18_14 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) was drawn (08388 +ta)ar ) [ thence ] , and 
compassed (05437 +cabab ) the corner (06285 +pe)ah ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) southward (05045 +negeb ) 
, from the hill (02022 +har ) that [ lieth ] before Bethhoron (01032 +Beyth Chowrown ) southward (05045 
+negeb ) ; and the goings (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out thereof were at (00413 +)el ) {Kirjathbaal} (07154 
+Qiryath Ba(al ) , which (01958 +hiy ) [ is ] Kirjathjearim (07157 +Qiryath Y@(ariym ) , a city (05892 +(iyr
) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ):this (02063 +zo)th ) [ was ] the west (03220 
+yam ) quarter (06285 +pe)ah ) . 

Meribbaal 1Ch_08_34 And the son (01121 +ben ) of Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) [ was ] Meribbaal 
(04807 +M@riyb Ba(al ) ; and {Meribbaal} (04807 +M@riyb Ba(al ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Micah (04318 
+Miykah ) . 

Meribbaal 1Ch_08_34 And the son (01121 +ben ) of Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) [ was ] {Meribbaal}
(04807 +M@riyb Ba(al ) ; and Meribbaal (04807 +M@riyb Ba(al ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Micah (04318 
+Miykah ) . 

Meribbaal 1Ch_09_40 And the son (01121 +ben ) of Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) [ was ] Meribbaal 
(04807 +M@riyb Ba(al ):and {Meribbaal} (04810 +M@riy Ba(al ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Micah (04318 
+Miykah ) . 

Meribbaal 1Ch_09_40 And the son (01121 +ben ) of Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) [ was ] {Meribbaal}
(04807 +M@riyb Ba(al ):and Meribbaal (04810 +M@riy Ba(al ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Micah (04318 
+Miykah ) . 
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baalhanan , GE , 36:38 , GE , 36:39 baalhazor , 2SA , 13:23 baalhermon , JG , 3:3 baalhermon , 1CH , 5:23 baali , 
HO , 2:16 baalim , 1KI , 18:18 baalim , 1SA , 7:4 , 1SA , 12:10 baalim , 2CH , 17:3 , 2CH , 24:7 , 2CH , 28:2 , 
2CH , 33:3 , 2CH , 34:4 baalim , HO , 2:13 , HO , 2:17 , HO , 11:2 baalim , JER , 2:23 , JER , 9:14 baalim , JG , 
2:11 , JG , 3:7 , JG , 8:33 , JG , 10:6 , JG , 10:10 baalis , JER , 40:14 baalmeon , 1CH , 5:8 baalmeon , EZE , 25:9 
baalmeon , NU , 32:38 baalpeor , DE , 4:3 , DE , 4:3 baalpeor , HO , 9:10 baalpeor , NU , 25:3 , NU , 25:5 
baalpeor , PS , 106:28 baalperazim , 2SA , 5:20 , 2SA , 5:20 baalperazim , 1CH , 14:11 , 1CH , 14:11 baalshalisha 
, 2KI , 4:42 baaltamar , JG , 20:33 baalzebub , 2KI , 1:2 , 2KI , 1:3 , 2KI , 1:6 , 2KI , 1:16 baalzephon , NU , 33:7 
baalzephon , EX , 14:2 , EX , 14:9 bamothbaal , JOS , 13:17 bethbaalmeon , JOS , 13:17 eshbaal , 1CH , 8:33 , 
1CH , 9:39 ethbaal , 1KI , 16:31 gurbaal , 2CH , 26:7 jerubbaal , 1SA , 12:11 jerubbaal , JG , 6:32 , JG , 7:1 , JG , 
8:29 , JG , 8:35 , JG , 9:1 , JG , 9:2 , JG , 9:5 , JG , 9:5 , JG , 9:16 , JG , 9:19 , JG , 9:24 , JG , 9:28 , JG , 9:57 
kirjathbaal , JOS , 15:60 , JOS , 18:14 meribbaal , 1CH , 8:34 , 1CH , 8:34 , 1CH , 9:40 , 1CH , 9:40 Baal 0896 # 
Baal {bah'-al}; of Hebrew origin [1168]; Baal, a Phoenician deity (used as a symbol of idolatry): -- {Baal}.[ql 
Baal Interlinear Index Study Baal NUM 022 041 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass on the morrow <01242 
+boqer > , that Balak <01111 +Balaq > took <03947 +laqach > Balaam <01109 +Bil , and brought <05927 + him 
up into the high <01116 +bamah > places of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , that thence <08033 +sham > he might see 
<07200 +ra>ah > the utmost <07097 +qatseh > [ part ] of the people <05971 + . Baal JUDG 002 013 And they 
forsook <05800 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and served <05647 + {Baal} <01168 +Ba and Ashtaroth 
<06252 + . Baal JUDG 006 025 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass the same <01931 +huw> > night <03915 
+layil > , that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Take <03947 +laqach > thy 
father s <1> young <06499 +par > bullock <06499 +par > , even the second <08145 +sheniy > bullock <06499 
+par > of seven <07651 +sheba< > years <08141 +shaneh > old , and throw <02040 +harac > down <02040 
+harac > the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba that thy father <1> hath , and cut <03772 +karath 
> down the grove <00842 +>asherah > that [ is ] by it : Baal JUDG 006 028 And when the men <00582 
+>enowsh > of the city <05892 + arose <07925 +shakam > early <07925 +shakam > in the morning <01242 
+boqer > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba was cast <05422 
+nathats > down <05422 +nathats > , and the grove <00842 +>asherah > was cut <03772 +karath > down that [ 
was ] by it , and the second <08145 +sheniy > bullock <06499 +par > was offered <05927 + upon the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > [ that was ] built <01129 +banah > . Baal JUDG 006 030 Then the men <00582 +>enowsh >
of the city <05892 + said <00559 +>amar > unto Joash <03101 +Yow>ash > , Bring <03318 +yatsa> > out thy 
son <01121 +ben > , that he may die <04191 +muwth > : because <03588 +kiy > he hath cast <05422 +nathats > 
down the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and because <03588 +kiy > he hath cut <03772 
+karath > down the grove <00842 +>asherah > that [ was ] by it . Baal JUDG 006 031 And Joash <03101 
+Yow>ash > said <00559 +>amar > unto all <03605 +kol > that stood <05975 + against <05921 + him , Will ye 
plead <07378 +riyb > for {Baal} <01168 +Ba ? will ye save <03467 +yasha< > him ? he that will plead <07378 
+riyb > for him , let him be put to death <04191 +muwth > whilst <05704 + [ it is yet ] morning <01242 +boqer >
: if <00518 +>im > he [ be ] a god <00430 +>elohiym > , let him plead <07378 +riyb > for himself , because 
<03588 +kiy > [ one ] hath cast <05422 +nathats > down <05422 +nathats > his altar <04196 +mizbeach > . Baal 
JUDG 006 032 Therefore on that day <03117 +yowm > he called <07121 +qara> > him Jerubbaal <03378 
+Y@rubba , saying <00559 +>amar > , Let {Baal} <01168 +Ba plead <07378 +riyb > against him , because 
<03588 +kiy > he hath thrown <05422 +nathats > down <05422 +nathats > his altar <04196 +mizbeach > . Baal 
1KI 016 031 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , as if it had been a light <07043 +qalal > thing for him to 
walk <03212 +yalak > in the sins <02403 +chatta>ah > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob the son <01121 +ben > of 
Nebat <05028 +N@bat > , that he took <03947 +laqach > to wife <00802 +>ishshah > Jezebel <00348 +>Iyzebel 
> the daughter <01323 +bath > of Ethbaal <00856 +>Ethba king <04428 +melek > of the Zidonians <06722 



+Tsiydoniy > , and went <03212 +yalak > and served <05647 + {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and worshipped <07812 
+shachah > him . Baal 1KI 016 032 And he reared <06965 +quwm > up an altar <04196 +mizbeach > for Baal 
<01168 +Ba in the house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , which <00834 +>aher > he had built <01129 
+banah > in Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > . Baal 1KI 016 032 And he reared <06965 +quwm > up an altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > for {Baal} <01168 +Ba in the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal <01168 +Ba , which <00834 
+>aher > he had built <01129 +banah > in Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > . Baal 1KI 018 019 Now <06258 +
therefore send <07971 +shalach > , [ and ] gather <06908 +qabats > to me all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > unto mount <02022 +har > Carmel <03760 +Karmel > , and the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of 
{Baal} <01168 +Ba four <00702 +>arba< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > , and 
the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of the groves <00842 +>asherah > four <00702 +>arba< > hundred <03967 
+me>ah > , which eat <00398 +>akal > at Jezebel s <00348 +>Iyzebel > table <07979 +shulchan > . Baal 1KI 
018 021 . And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > came <05066 +nagash > unto all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + , 
and said <00559 +>amar > , How <05704 + long <05704 + halt <06452 +pacach > ye between <05921 + two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > opinions <05587 +ca ? if <00518 +>im > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ be ] God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , follow him : but if <00518 +>im > {Baal} <01168 +Ba , [ then ] follow him . And the 
people <05971 + answered <06030 + him not a word <01697 +dabar > . Baal 1KI 018 022 Then said <00559 
+>amar > Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > unto the people <05971 + , I , [ even ] I only <00905 +bad > , remain 
<03498 +yathar > a prophet <05030 +nabiy> > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; but {Baal} s <01168 +Ba
prophets <05030 +nabiy> > [ are ] four <00702 +>arba< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 
+chamishshiym > men <00376 +>iysh > . Baal 1KI 018 025 And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > said <00559 +>amar 
> unto the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , Choose <00977 +bachar > you one <00259 
+>echad > bullock <06499 +par > for yourselves , and dress <06213 + [ it ] first <07223 +ri>shown > ; for ye [ 
are ] many <07227 +rab > ; and call <07121 +qara> > on the name <08034 +shem > of your gods <00430 
+>elohiym > , but put <07760 +suwm > no <03808 +lo> > fire <00784 +>esh > [ under ] . Baal 1KI 018 026 And 
they took <03947 +laqach > the bullock <06499 +par > which was given <05414 +nathan > them , and they 
dressed <06213 + [ it ] , and called <07121 +qara> > on the name <08034 +shem > of Baal <01168 +Ba from 
morning <01242 +boqer > even until <05704 + noon <06672 +tsohar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , O {Baal} 
<01168 +Ba , hear <06030 + us . But [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > voice <06963 +qowl > , nor <00369 
+>ayin > any that answered <06030 + . And they leaped <06452 +pacach > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > 
which <00834 +>aher > was made <06213 + . Baal 1KI 018 026 And they took <03947 +laqach > the bullock 
<06499 +par > which was given <05414 +nathan > them , and they dressed <06213 + [ it ] , and called <07121 
+qara> > on the name <08034 +shem > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba from morning <01242 +boqer > even until <05704
+ noon <06672 +tsohar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , O Baal <01168 +Ba , hear <06030 + us . But [ there was ] 
no <00369 +>ayin > voice <06963 +qowl > , nor <00369 +>ayin > any that answered <06030 + . And they leaped
<06452 +pacach > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > which <00834 +>aher > was made <06213 + . Baal 1KI 
018 040 And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Take <08610 +taphas > the prophets 
<05030 +nabiy> > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba ; let not one <00376 +>iysh > of them escape <04422 +malat > . And 
they took <08610 +taphas > them : and Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > brought <03381 +yarad > them down <03281 
+Ya to the brook <05158 +nachal > Kishon <07028 +Qiyshown > , and slew <07819 +shachat > them there 
<08033 +sham > . Baal 1KI 019 018 Yet I have left <07604 +sha>ar > [ me ] seven <07651 +sheba< > thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , all <03605 +kol > the knees <01290 +berek > which <00834 
+>aher > have not bowed <03766 +kara< > unto {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and every <03605 +kol > mouth <06310 
+peh > which <00834 +>aher > hath not kissed <05401 +nashaq > him . Baal 1KI 022 053 For he served <05647 
+ {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and worshipped <07812 +shachah > him , and provoked to anger <03707 +ka the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , according to all <03605 +kol > 
that his father <1> had done <06213 + . Baal 2KI 003 002 And he wrought <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in the 
sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; but not like his father <1> , and like his mother <00517 
+>em > : for he put <05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > the image <04676 +matstsebah > of {Baal} <01168 
+Ba that his father <1> had made <06213 + . Baal 2KI 010 018 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > gathered <06908 
+qabats > all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + together , and said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Ahab <00256 
+>Ach>ab > served <05647 + {Baal} <01168 +Ba a little <04592 +m@ ; [ but ] Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > shall 
serve <05647 + him much <07235 +rabah > . Baal 2KI 010 019 Now <06258 + therefore call <07121 +qara> > 
unto me all <03605 +kol > the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of Baal <01168 +Ba , all <03605 +kol > his servants 
<05647 + , and all <03605 +kol > his priests <03548 +kohen > ; let none be wanting <06485 +paqad > : for I have
a great <01419 +gadowl > sacrifice <02077 +zebach > [ to do ] to Baal <01168 +Ba ; whosoever shall be wanting 



<06485 +paqad > , he shall not live <02421 +chayah > . But Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > did <06213 + [ it ] in 
subtilty <06122 + , to the intent <04616 +ma that he might destroy <6> the worshippers <05647 + of {Baal} 
<01168 +Ba . Baal 2KI 010 019 Now <06258 + therefore call <07121 +qara> > unto me all <03605 +kol > the 
prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of Baal <01168 +Ba , all <03605 +kol > his servants <05647 + , and all <03605 +kol 
> his priests <03548 +kohen > ; let none be wanting <06485 +paqad > : for I have a great <01419 +gadowl > 
sacrifice <02077 +zebach > [ to do ] to {Baal} <01168 +Ba ; whosoever shall be wanting <06485 +paqad > , he 
shall not live <02421 +chayah > . But Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > did <06213 + [ it ] in subtilty <06122 + , to the 
intent <04616 +ma that he might destroy <6> the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba . Baal 2KI 010 019 
Now <06258 + therefore call <07121 +qara> > unto me all <03605 +kol > the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of 
{Baal} <01168 +Ba , all <03605 +kol > his servants <05647 + , and all <03605 +kol > his priests <03548 +kohen 
> ; let none be wanting <06485 +paqad > : for I have a great <01419 +gadowl > sacrifice <02077 +zebach > [ to 
do ] to Baal <01168 +Ba ; whosoever shall be wanting <06485 +paqad > , he shall not live <02421 +chayah > . 
But Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > did <06213 + [ it ] in subtilty <06122 + , to the intent <04616 +ma that he might 
destroy <6> the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba . Baal 2KI 010 020 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > 
said <00559 +>amar > , Proclaim <06942 +qadash > a solemn <06116 + assembly <06116 + for {Baal} <01168 
+Ba . And they proclaimed <07121 +qara> > [ it ] . Baal 2KI 010 021 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > sent <07971 
+shalach > through all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : and all <03605 +kol > the worshippers <05647 
+ of Baal <01168 +Ba came <00935 +bow> > , so that there was not a man <00376 +>iysh > left <07604 +sha>ar
> that came <00935 +bow> > not . And they came <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal 
<01168 +Ba ; and the house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba was full <04390 +male> > from one end 
<06310 +peh > to another . Baal 2KI 010 021 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > sent <07971 +shalach > through all 
<03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : and all <03605 +kol > the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba
came <00935 +bow> > , so that there was not a man <00376 +>iysh > left <07604 +sha>ar > that came <00935 
+bow> > not . And they came <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba ; and the 
house <01004 +bayith > of Baal <01168 +Ba was full <04390 +male> > from one end <06310 +peh > to another .
Baal 2KI 010 021 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > sent <07971 +shalach > through all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478
+Yisra>el > : and all <03605 +kol > the worshippers <05647 + of {Baal} <01168 +Ba came <00935 +bow> > , so
that there was not a man <00376 +>iysh > left <07604 +sha>ar > that came <00935 +bow> > not . And they came
<00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal <01168 +Ba ; and the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal 
<01168 +Ba was full <04390 +male> > from one end <06310 +peh > to another . Baal 2KI 010 022 And he said 
<00559 +>amar > unto him that [ was ] over <05921 + the vestry <04458 +meltachah > , Bring <03318 +yatsa> >
forth <03318 +yatsa> > vestments <03830 +l@buwsh > for all <03605 +kol > the worshippers <05647 + of 
{Baal} <01168 +Ba . And he brought <03318 +yatsa> > them forth <03318 +yatsa> > vestments <04403 
+malbuwsh > . Baal 2KI 010 023 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > went <00935 +bow> > , and Jehonadab <03082 
+Y@hownadab > the son <01121 +ben > of Rechab <07394 +Rekab > , into the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal 
<01168 +Ba , and said <00559 +>amar > unto the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba , Search <02664 
+chaphas > , and look <07200 +ra>ah > that there be here <06311 +poh > with you none of the servants <05650 
+ of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , but the worshippers <05647 + of {Baal} <01168 +Ba only <00905 +bad > 
. Baal 2KI 010 023 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > went <00935 +bow> > , and Jehonadab <03082 
+Y@hownadab > the son <01121 +ben > of Rechab <07394 +Rekab > , into the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal 
<01168 +Ba , and said <00559 +>amar > unto the worshippers <05647 + of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , Search <02664 
+chaphas > , and look <07200 +ra>ah > that there be here <06311 +poh > with you none of the servants <05650 
+ of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , but the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba only <00905 +bad > . 
Baal 2KI 010 023 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > went <00935 +bow> > , and Jehonadab <03082 +Y@hownadab 
> the son <01121 +ben > of Rechab <07394 +Rekab > , into the house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , 
and said <00559 +>amar > unto the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba , Search <02664 +chaphas > , and
look <07200 +ra>ah > that there be here <06311 +poh > with you none of the servants <05650 + of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , but the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba only <00905 +bad > . Baal 2KI 010 
025 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , as soon as he had made an end <03615 +kalah > of offering <06213 
+ the burnt <05930 + offering , that Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > said <00559 +>amar > to the guard <07323 +ruwts 
> and to the captains <07991 +shaliysh > , Go <00935 +bow> > in , [ and ] slay <05221 +nakah > them ; let none 
<00408 +>al > come <03381 +yarad > forth <03318 +yatsa> > . And they smote <05221 +nakah > them with the 
edge <06310 +peh > of the sword <02719 +chereb > ; and the guard <07323 +ruwts > and the captains <07991 
+shaliysh > cast <07993 +shalak > [ them ] out , and went <03212 +yalak > to the city <05892 + of the house 
<01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba . Baal 2KI 010 026 And they brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 



+yatsa> > the images <04676 +matstsebah > out of the house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and 
burned <08313 +saraph > them . Baal 2KI 010 027 And they brake <05422 +nathats > down <05422 +nathats > 
the image <04676 +matstsebah > of Baal <01168 +Ba , and brake <05422 +nathats > down <05422 +nathats > the
house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and made <07760 +suwm > it a draught <04280 +machara>ah > 
house unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . Baal 2KI 010 027 And they brake <05422 +nathats > 
down <05422 +nathats > the image <04676 +matstsebah > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and brake <05422 +nathats > 
down <05422 +nathats > the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal <01168 +Ba , and made <07760 +suwm > it a 
draught <04280 +machara>ah > house unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . Baal 2KI 010 028 Thus 
<03541 +koh > Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > destroyed <08045 +shamad > {Baal} <01168 +Ba out of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > . Baal 2KI 011 018 And all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > went 
<00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal <01168 +Ba , and brake <05422 +nathats > it down 
<05422 +nathats > ; his altars <04196 +mizbeach > and his images <06754 +tselem > brake <07665 +shabar > 
they in pieces thoroughly <03190 +yatab > , and slew <02026 +harag > Mattan <04977 +Mattan > the priest 
<03548 +kohen > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba before <06440 +paniym > the altars <04196 +mizbeach > . And the 
priest <03548 +kohen > appointed <07760 +suwm > officers <06486 +p@quddah > over <05921 + the house 
<01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . Baal 2KI 011 018 And all <03605 +kol > the people 
<05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > went <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168
+Ba , and brake <05422 +nathats > it down <05422 +nathats > ; his altars <04196 +mizbeach > and his images 
<06754 +tselem > brake <07665 +shabar > they in pieces thoroughly <03190 +yatab > , and slew <02026 +harag 
> Mattan <04977 +Mattan > the priest <03548 +kohen > of Baal <01168 +Ba before <06440 +paniym > the altars
<04196 +mizbeach > . And the priest <03548 +kohen > appointed <07760 +suwm > officers <06486 +p@quddah 
> over <05921 + the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . Baal 2KI 017 016 And they 
left <05800 + all <03605 +kol > the commandments <04687 +mitsvah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > their
God <00430 +>elohiym > , and made <06213 + them molten <04541 +maccekah > images , [ even ] two <08147 
+sh@nayim > calves <05695 + , and made <06213 + a grove <00842 +>asherah > , and worshipped <07812 
+shachah > all <03605 +kol > the host <06635 +tsaba> > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and served <05647 +
{Baal} <01168 +Ba . Baal 2KI 021 003 For he built <01129 +banah > up again <07725 +shuwb > the high 
<01116 +bamah > places which <00834 +>aher > Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > his father <1> had destroyed 
<6> ; and he reared <06965 +quwm > up altars <04196 +mizbeach > for {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and made <06213 
+ a grove <00842 +>asherah > , as did <06213 + Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > king <04428 +melek > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > ; and worshipped <07812 +shachah > all <03605 +kol > the host <06635 +tsaba> > of 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and served <05647 + them . Baal 1CH 004 033 And all <03605 +kol > their 
villages <02691 +chatser > that [ were ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about the same cities <05892 + , unto {Baal} 
<01168 +Ba . These <02063 +zo>th > [ were ] their habitations <04186 +mowshab > , and their genealogy 
<03188 +yachas > . Baal 1CH 005 005 Micah <04318 +Miykah > his son <01121 +ben > , Reaia <07211 
+R@>ayah > his son <01121 +ben > , {Baal} <01168 +Ba his son <01121 +ben > , Baal 1CH 008 030 And his 
firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > son <01121 +ben > Abdon <05658 + , and Zur <06698 +Tsuwr > , and Kish <07027
+ Qiysh > , and {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and Nadab <05070 +Nadab > , Baal 1CH 009 036 And his firstborn <01060 
+b@kowr > son <01121 +ben > Abdon <05658 + , then Zur <06698 +Tsuwr > , and Kish <07027 + Qiysh > , and 
{Baal} <01168 +Ba , and Ner <05369 +Ner > , and Nadab <05070 +Nadab > , Baal 2CH 023 017 Then all 
<03605 +kol > the people <05971 + went <00935 +bow> > to the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal <01168 +Ba , 
and brake <05422 +nathats > it down <05422 +nathats > , and brake <05422 +nathats > his altars <04196 
+mizbeach > and his images <06754 +tselem > in pieces , and slew <02026 +harag > Mattan <04977 +Mattan > 
the priest <03548 +kohen > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba before <06440 +paniym > the altars <04196 +mizbeach > . 
Baal 2CH 023 017 Then all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + went <00935 +bow> > to the house <01004 
+bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and brake <05422 +nathats > it down <05422 +nathats > , and brake <05422 
+nathats > his altars <04196 +mizbeach > and his images <06754 +tselem > in pieces , and slew <02026 +harag >
Mattan <04977 +Mattan > the priest <03548 +kohen > of Baal <01168 +Ba before <06440 +paniym > the altars 
<04196 +mizbeach > . Baal JER 002 008 The priests <03548 +kohen > said <00559 +>amar > not , Where 
<00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ? and they that handle <08610 +taphas > the law <08451
+towrah > knew <03045 +yada< > me not : the pastors <07462 +ra also transgressed <06586 +pasha< > against 
me , and the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > prophesied <05012 +naba> > by {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and walked 
<01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > [ things that ] do not profit <03276 +ya . Baal JER 007 009 Will ye steal
<01589 +ganab > , murder <07523 +ratsach > , and commit <05003 +na>aph > adultery <05003 +na>aph > , and 
swear <07650 +shaba< > falsely <08267 +sheqer > , and burn <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > unto 



{Baal} <01168 +Ba , and walk <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 
+>elohiym > whom <00834 +>aher > ye know <03045 +yada< > not ; Baal JER 011 013 For [ according to ] the 
number <04557 +micpar > of thy cities <05892 + were thy gods <00430 +>elohiym > , O Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > ; and [ according to ] the number <04557 +micpar > of the streets <02351 +chuwts > of Jerusalem
<03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > have ye set <07760 +suwm > up altars <04196 +mizbeach > to [ that ] shameful 
<01322 +bosheth > thing , [ even ] altars <04196 +mizbeach > to burn <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > 
unto {Baal} <01168 +Ba . Baal JER 011 017 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , 
that planted <05193 +nata< > thee , hath pronounced <01696 +dabar > evil <07451 +ra< > against <05921 + thee 
, for the evil <07451 +ra< > of the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > and of the house <01004
+bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , which <00834 +>aher > they have done <06213 + against themselves
<01992 +hem > to provoke me to anger <03707 +ka in offering incense <06999 +qatar > unto {Baal} <01168 
+Ba . Baal JER 012 016 And it shall come to pass , if <00518 +>im > they will diligently learn <03925 +lamad > 
the ways <01870 +derek > of my people <05971 + , to swear <07650 +shaba< > by my name <08034 +shem > , 
The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > liveth <02416 +chay > ; as they taught <03925 +lamad > my people <05971 +
to swear <07650 +shaba< > by {Baal} <01168 +Ba ; then shall they be built <01129 +banah > in the midst 
<08432 +tavek > of my people <05971 + . Baal JER 019 005 They have built <01129 +banah > also the high 
<01116 +bamah > places of Baal <01168 +Ba , to burn <08313 +saraph > their sons <01121 +ben > with fire 
<00784 +>esh > [ for ] burnt <05930 + offerings unto {Baal} <01168 +Ba , which <00834 +>aher > I commanded
<06680 +tsavah > not , nor <03808 +lo> > spake <01696 +dabar > [ it ] , neither <03808 +lo> > came <05927 + [ 
it ] into <05921 + my mind <03820 +leb > : Baal JER 019 005 They have built <01129 +banah > also the high 
<01116 +bamah > places of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , to burn <08313 +saraph > their sons <01121 +ben > with fire 
<00784 +>esh > [ for ] burnt <05930 + offerings unto Baal <01168 +Ba , which <00834 +>aher > I commanded 
<06680 +tsavah > not , nor <03808 +lo> > spake <01696 +dabar > [ it ] , neither <03808 +lo> > came <05927 + [ 
it ] into <05921 + my mind <03820 +leb > : Baal JER 023 013 And I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > folly <08604 
+tiphlah > in the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > ; they prophesied <05012 
+naba> > in {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and caused my people <05971 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to err <08582 +ta . 
Baal JER 023 027 Which think <02803 +chashab > to cause my people <05971 + to forget <07911 +shakach > 
my name <08034 +shem > by their dreams <02472 +chalowm > which <00834 +>aher > they tell <05608 
+caphar > every man <00376 +>iysh > to his neighbour <07453 +rea< > , as their fathers <1> have forgotten 
<07911 +shakach > my name <08034 +shem > for {Baal} <01168 +Ba . Baal JER 032 029 And the Chaldeans 
<03778 +Kasdiy > , that fight <03898 +lacham > against <05921 + this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 + , shall 
come <00935 +bow> > and set fire <00784 +>esh > on this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 + , and burn <08313 
+saraph > it with the houses <01004 +bayith > , upon whose <00834 +>aher > roofs <01406 +gag > they have 
offered <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > unto {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and poured <05258 +nacak > out 
drink <05262 +necek > offerings unto other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 +>elohiym > , to provoke me to 
anger <03707 +ka . Baal JER 032 035 And they built <01129 +banah > the high <01116 +bamah > places of 
{Baal} <01168 +Ba , which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in the valley <01516 +gay> > of the son <01121 +ben > of 
Hinnom <02011 +Hinnom > , to cause <04616 +ma their sons <01121 +ben > and their daughters <01121 +ben > 
to pass <05674 + through [ the fire <00784 +>esh > ] unto Molech <04432 +Molek > ; which <00834 +>aher > I 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > them not , neither <03808 +lo> > came <05927 + it into <05921 + my mind 
<03820 +leb > , that they should do <06213 + this <02063 +zo>th > abomination <08441 +tow , to cause Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > to sin <02398 +chata> > . Baal HOS 002 008 For she did not know <03045 +yada< > that
I gave <05414 +nathan > her corn <01715 +dagan > , and wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and oil <03323 +yitshar > , 
and multiplied <07235 +rabah > her silver <03701 +keceph > and gold <02091 +zahab > , [ which ] they prepared
<06213 + for {Baal} <01168 +Ba . Baal HOS 013 001 . When Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > spake <01696 
+dabar > trembling <07578 +r@theth > , he exalted <05375 +nasa> > himself <01931 +huw> > in Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > ; but when he offended <00816 +>asham > in {Baal} <01168 +Ba , he died <04191 +muwth > . Baal 
ZEP 001 004 I will also stretch <05186 +natah > out mine hand <03027 +yad > upon Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah 
> , and upon all <03605 +kol > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > ; and I
will cut <03772 +karath > off the remnant <07605 +sh@>ar > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba from this place <04725 
+maqowm > , [ and ] the name <08034 +shem > of the Chemarims <03649 +kamar > with the priests <03548 
+kohen > ; Baal ROM 011 004 But what <5101 -tis -> saith <3004 -lego -> the answer <5538 -chrematismos -> 
of God unto him ? I have reserved <2641 -kataleipo -> to myself <1683 -emautou -> seven <2035 - 
heptakischilioi -> thousand <2035 -heptakischilioi -> men <0435 - aner -> , who <3748 -hostis -> have not bowed
<2578 -kampto -> the knee <1119 -gonu -> to [ the image of ] {Baal} <0896 -Baal - > . as their fathers have 



forgotten my name for baal baal before <2CH23 -:17 > baal before <2KI11 -:18 > baal came <2KI10 -:21 > baal 
four hundred <1KI18 -:19 > baal from morning even until noon <1KI18 -:26 > baal from this place baal his son 
<1CH5 -:5 > baal only <2KI10 -:23 > baal was cast down baal was full from one end <2KI10 -:21 > burn incense 
unto baal burn incense unto baal burned incense unto baal <2KI23 -:5 > burnt offerings unto baal but if baal 
<1KI18 -:21 > ethbaal king <1KI16 -:31 > jerubbaal might come jerubbaal was left jerubbaal went let baal plead 
against him meribbaal begat micah <1CH8 -:34 > meribbaal begat micah <1CH9 -:40 > sincerely with jerubbaal 
solemn assembly for baal <2KI10 -:20 > swear by baal then jerubbaal they prepared for baal thus jehu destroyed 
baal out <2KI10 -:28 > upon whose roofs they have offered incense unto baal were made for baal <2KI23 -:4 > 
will ye plead for baal - baal , 1168 , - bamothbaal , 1120 , - eshbaal , 0792 , - ethbaal , 0856 , - gurbaal , 1485 , - 
jerubbaal , 3378 , - kirjathbaal , 7154 , - meribbaal , 4807 , 4810 , Baal NUM 022 041 And it came <01961 
+hayah > to pass on the morrow <01242 +boqer > , that Balak <01111 +Balaq > took <03947 +laqach > Balaam 
<01109 +Bil , and brought <05927 + him up into the high <01116 +bamah > places of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , that 
thence <08033 +sham > he might see <07200 +ra>ah > the utmost <07097 +qatseh > [ part ] of the people <05971
+ . Baalhanan GEN 036 038 And Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > died <04191 +muwth > , and {Baalhanan} <01177 
+Ba the son <01121 +ben > of Achbor <05907 + reigned <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > . 
Baalhanan GEN 036 039 And {Baalhanan} <01177 +Ba the son <01121 +ben > of Achbor <05907 + died <04191
+muwth > , and Hadar <01924 +Hadar > reigned <04427 +malak > in his stead <08478 +tachath > : and the name
<08034 +shem > of his city <05892 + [ was ] Pau <06464 +Pa ; and his wife s <00802 +>ishshah > name <08034 
+shem > [ was ] Mehetabel <04105 +M@heytab>el > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of Matred <04308 +Matred 
> , the daughter <01323 +bath > of Mezahab <04314 +Mey Zahab > . Baalmeon NUM 032 038 And Nebo 
<05015 +N@bow > , and {Baalmeon} <01186 +Ba , ( their names <08034 +shem > being changed <05437 
+cabab > , ) and Shibmah <07643 +S@bam > : and gave <07121 +qara> > other <00312 +>acher > names 
<08034 +shem > unto the cities <05892 + which <00834 +>aher > they builded <01129 +banah > . Baalpeor 
NUM 025 003 And Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > joined <06775 +tsamad > himself unto {Baalpeor} <01187 +Ba : 
and the anger <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was kindled <02734 +charah > against Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > . Baalpeor NUM 025 005 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > unto the 
judges <08199 +shaphat > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , Slay <02026 +harag > ye every <00376 +>iysh > one 
<00376 +>iysh > his men <00582 +>enowsh > that were joined <06775 +tsamad > unto {Baalpeor} <01187 +Ba .
Baalpeor DEU 004 003 Your eyes <05869 + have seen <07200 +ra>ah > what the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
did <06213 + because of Baalpeor <01187 +Ba : for all <03605 +kol > the men <00376 +>iysh > that followed 
{Baalpeor} <01187 +Ba , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hath destroyed <08045 
+shamad > them from among <07130 +qereb > you . Baalpeor DEU 004 003 Your eyes <05869 + have seen 
<07200 +ra>ah > what the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > did <06213 + because of {Baalpeor} <01187 +Ba : for 
all <03605 +kol > the men <00376 +>iysh > that followed Baalpeor <01187 +Ba , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hath destroyed <08045 +shamad > them from among <07130 +qereb > you . 
Baalzephon EXO 014 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
, that they turn <07725 +shuwb > and encamp <02583 +chanah > before <06440 +paniym > Pihahiroth <06367 
+Pi ha - Chiyroth > , between <00996 +beyn > Migdol <04024 +Migdowl > and the sea <03220 +yam > , over 
<06440 +paniym > against <06440 +paniym > {Baalzephon} <01189 +Ba : before <05226 +nekach > it shall ye 
encamp <02583 +chanah > by the sea <03220 +yam > . Baalzephon EXO 014 009 But the Egyptians <04714 
+Mitsrayim > pursued <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > them , all <03605 +kol > the horses <05483 
+cuwc > [ and ] chariots <07393 +rekeb > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and his horsemen <06571 +parash > , and his
army <02428 +chayil > , and overtook <05381 +nasag > them encamping <02583 +chanah > by the sea <03220 
+yam > , beside <05921 + Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth > , before <06440 +paniym > {Baalzephon} 
<01189 +Ba . Baalzephon NUM 033 007 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Etham <00864 +>Etham > , 
and turned <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > unto Pihahiroth <06367 +Pi ha - Chiyroth > , which 
<00834 +>aher > [ is ] before {Baalzephon} <01189 +Ba : and they pitched <02583 +chanah > before <06440 
+paniym > Migdol <04024 +Migdowl > . baal -1168 {baal} , baalim , burdens , his , baalah -1173 {baalah} , 
baalath -1191 {baalath} , baalathbeer -1192 {baalathbeer} , baalberith -1170 {baalberith} , baale -1184 {baale} , 
baalgad -1171 {baalgad} , baalhamon -1174 {baalhamon} , baalhanan -1177 {baalhanan} , baalhazor -1178 
{baalhazor} , baalhermon -1179 {baalhermon} , baali -1180 {baali} , baalim -1168 baal , {baalim} , burdens , his ,
baalis -1185 {baalis} , baalmeon -1186 {baalmeon} , baalpeor -1187 {baalpeor} , baalperazim -1188 
{baalperazim} , baalshalisha -1190 {baalshalisha} , baaltamar -1193 {baaltamar} , baalzebub -1176 {baalzebub} , 
baalzephon -1189 {baalzephon} , bamothbaal -1120 bamoth , {bamothbaal} , bethbaalmeon -1010 
{bethbaalmeon} , bethmeon , eshbaal -0792 {eshbaal} , ethbaal -0856 {ethbaal} , gurbaal -1485 {gurbaal} , 



jerubbaal -3378 {jerubbaal} , kirjathbaal -7154 {kirjathbaal} , meribbaal -4807 {meribbaal} , meribbaal -4810 
{meribbaal} , Baal 1168 -- Ba\al -- {Baal}, [plural] Baalim. Baal 0896 ** Baal ** {Baal}. Baalberith 1170 -- 
Ba\al B@riyth -- {Baal-berith}. Baalgad 1171 -- Ba\al Gad -- {Baal-gad}. Baalhamon 1174 -- Ba\al Hamown -- 
{Baal-hamon}. Baalhanan 1177 -- Ba\al Chanan -- {Baal-hanan}. Baalhazor 1178 -- Ba\al Chatsowr -- 
{Baal-hazor}. Baalhermon 1179 -- Ba\al Chermown -- {Baal-hermon}. Baalmeon 1186 -- Ba\al M@\own -- 
{Baal-meon}. Baalpeor 1187 -- Ba\al P@\owr -- {Baal-peor}. Baalperazim 1188 -- Ba\al P@\ratsiym -- 
{Baal-perazim}. Baalshalisha 1190 -- Ba\al Shalishah -- {Baal-shalisha}. Baaltamar 1193 -- Ba\al Tamar -- 
{Baal-tamar}. Baalzebub 1176 -- Ba\al Z@buwb -- {Baal-zebub}. Baalzephon 1189 -- Ba\al Ts@phown -- 
{Baal-zephon}. Baalah 1173 -- Ba\alah -- {Baalah}. Baalath 1191 -- Ba\alath -- {Baalath}. Baalath-beer 1192 -- 
Ba\alath B@\er -- {Baalath-beer}. Baale 1184 -- Ba\aley Y@huwdah -- {Baale} of Judah. Baali 1180 -- Ba\aliy -- 
{Baali}. Baalim 1168 -- Ba\al -- Baal, [plural] {Baalim}. Baalis 1185 -- Ba\alic -- {Baalis}. Bamothbaal 1120 -- 
Bamowth -- Bamoth, {Bamoth-baal}. Bethbaalmeon 1010 -- Beyth Ba\al M@\own -- {Beth-baal-meon}. Eshbaal 
0792 -- /Eshba\al -- {Eshbaal}. Ethbaal 0856 -- /Ethba\al -- {Ethbaal}. Gurbaal 1485 -- Guwr-Ba\al -- {Gur-baal}. 
Jerubbaal 3378 -- Y@rubba\al -- {Jerubbaal}. Kirjathbaal 7154 Qiryath Ba\al -- -- {Kirjath-baal}. Meribaal 4810 -
- M@riy Ba\al -- {Meri-baal}. Meribbaal 4807 -- M@riyb Ba\al -- {Merib-baal}. -Baal- ......... to the image of 
Baal 0896 -Baal- > Baal ......... to the image of Baal 0896 -Baal-> 0896 - Baal - Ro 11:04 Baal Baal 1168 ## 
BaEthba And they forsook the LORD, and served {Baal} and Ashtaroth. baal And it came to pass the same night, 
that the LORD said unto him, Take thy father's young bullock, even the second bullock of seven years old, and 
throw down the altar of {Baal} that thy father hath, and cut down the grove that [is] by it: baal And when the men 
of the city arose early in the morning, behold, the altar of {Baal} was cast down, and the grove was cut down that 
[was] by it, and the second bullock was offered upon the altar [that was] built. baal Then the men of the city said 
unto Joash, Bring out thy son, that he may die: because he hath cast down the altar of {Baal}, and because he hath 
cut down the grove that [was] by it. baal And Joash said unto all that stood against him, Will ye plead for {Baal}? 
will ye save him? he that will plead for him, let him be put to death whilst [it is yet] morning: if he [be] a god, let 
him plead for himself, because [one] hath cas t down his altar. baal Therefore on that day he called him Jerubbaal, 
saying, Let {Baal} plead against him, because he hath thrown down his altar. baal <1KI16 -31> And it came to 
pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he took to wife 
Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Zidonians, and went and served {Baal}, and worshipped him. baal 
<1KI16 -32> And he reared up an altar for {Baal} in the house of Baal, which he had built in Samaria. baal 
<1KI16 -32> And he reared up an altar for Baal in the house of {Baal}, which he had built in Samaria. baal 
<1KI18 -19> Now therefore send, [and] gather to me all Israel unto mount Carmel, and the prophets of {Baal} 
four hundred and fifty, and the prophets of the groves four hundred, which eat at Jezebel's table. baal <1KI18 -21>
And Elijah came unto all the people, and said, How long halt ye between two opinions? if the LORD [be] God, 
follow him: but if {Baal}, [then] follow him. And the people answered him not a word. baal <1KI18 -25> And 
Elijah said unto the prophets of {Baal}, Choose you one bullock for yourselves, and dress [it] first; for ye [are] 
many; and call on the name of your gods, but put no fire [under]. baal <1KI18 -26> And they took the bullock 
which was given them, and they dressed [it], and called on the name of {Baal} from morning even until noon, 
saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which 
was made. baal <1KI18 -26> And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], and called 
on the name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O {Baal}, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any 
that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made. baal <1KI18 -40> And Elijah said unto them, 
Take the prophets of {Baal}; let not one of them escape. And they took them: and Elijah brought them down to the
brook Kishon, and slew them there. baal <1KI19 -18> Yet I have left [me] seven thousand in Israel, all the knees 
which have not bowed unto {Baal}, and every mouth which hath not kissed him. baal <1KI22 -53> For he served 
{Baal}, and worshipped him, and provoked to anger the LORD God of Israel, according to all that his father had 
done. baal <2KI3 -2> And he wrought evil in the sight of the LORD; but not like his father, and like his mother: 
for he put away the image of {Baal} that his father had made. baal <2KI10 -18> And Jehu gathered all the people 
together, and said unto them, Ahab served {Baal} a little; [but] Jehu shall serve him much. baal <2KI10 -19> Now
therefore call unto me all the prophets of {Baal}, all his servants, and all his priests; let none be wanting: for I 
have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to
the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal. baal <2KI10 -19> Now therefore call unto me all the 
prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to 
{Baal}; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might 
destroy the worshippers of Baal. baal <2KI10 -19> Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his 
servants, and all his priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be 



wanting, he shall not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, t o the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of 
{Baal}. baal <2KI10 -20> And Jehu said, Proclaim a solemn assembly for {Baal}. And they proclaimed [it]. baal 
<2KI10 -21> And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of Baal came, so that there was not a man 
left that came not. And they came into the house of Baal; and the house of {Baal} was full from one end to 
another. baal <2KI10 -21> And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of Baal came, so that there 
was not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of {Baal}; and the house of Baal was full from 
one end to another. baal <2KI10 -21> And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of {Baal} came, so
that there was not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of Baal; and the house of Baal was full 
from one end to another. baal <2KI10 -22> And he said unto him that [was] over the vestry, Bring forth vestments
for all the worshippers of {Baal}. And he brought them forth vestments. baal <2KI10 -23> And Jehu went, and 
Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and said unto the worshippers of {Baal}, Search, and look 
that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, but the worshippers of Baal only. baal <2KI10 -23>
And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and said unto the worshippers of Baal, 
Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, but the worshippers of {Baal} 
only. baal <2KI10 -23> And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of {Baal}, and said unto 
the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, but the 
worshippers of Baal only. baal <2KI10 -25> And it came to pass, as soon as he had made an end of offering the 
burnt offering, that Jehu said to the guard and to the captains, Go in, [and] slay them; let none come forth. And 
they smote them with the edge of the sword; and the guard and the captains cast [them] out, and went to the city of
the house of {Baal}. baal <2KI10 -26> And they brought forth the images out of the house of {Baal}, and burned 
them. baal <2KI10 -27> And they brake down the image of {Baal}, and brake down the house of Baal, and made 
it a draught house unto this day. baal <2KI10 -27> And they brake down the image of Baal, and brake down the 
house of {Baal}, and made it a draught house unto this day. baal <2KI10 -28> Thus Jehu destroyed {Baal} out of 
Israel. baal <2KI11 -18> And all the people of the land went into the house of {Baal}, and brake it down; his 
altars and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars. And the
priest appointed officers over the h ouse of the LORD. baal <2KI11 -18> And all the people of the land went into 
the house of Baal, and brake it down; his altars and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly, and slew Mattan 
the priest of {Baal} before the altars. And the priest appointed officers over the h ouse of the LORD. baal <2KI17 
-16> And they left all the commandments of the LORD their God, and made them molten images, [even] two 
calves, and made a grove, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served {Baal}. baal <2KI21 -3> For he built 
up again the high places which Hezekiah his father had destroyed; and he reared up altars for {Baal}, and made a 
grove, as did Ahab king of Israel; and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served them. baal <2KI23 -4> And 
the king commanded Hilkiah the high priest, and the priests of the second order, and the keepers of the door, to 
bring forth out of the temple of the LORD all the vessels that were made for {Baal}, and for the grove, and for all 
the ho st of heaven: and he burned them without Jerusalem in the fields of Kidron, and carried the ashes of them 
unto Bethel. baal <2KI23 -5> And he put down the idolatrous priests, whom the kings of Judah had ordained to 
burn incense in the high places in the cities of Judah, and in the places round about Jerusalem; them also that 
burned incense unto {Baal}, to the sun, and to the moon, and to the planets, and to all the host of heaven. baal 
<1CH4 -33> And all their villages that [were] round about the same cities, unto {Baal}. These [were] their 
habitations, and their genealogy. baal <1CH5 -5> Micah his son, Reaia his son, {Baal} his son, baal <1CH8 -30> 
And his firstborn son Abdon, and Zur, and Kish, and {Baal}, and Nadab, baal <1CH9 -36> And his firstborn son 
Abdon, then Zur, and Kish, and {Baal}, and Ner, and Nadab, baal <2CH23 -17> Then all the people went to the 
house of Baal, and brake it down, and brake his altars and his images in pieces, and slew Mattan the priest of 
{Baal} before the altars. baal <2CH23 -17> Then all the people went to the house of {Baal}, and brake it down, 
and brake his altars and his images in pieces, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars. baal The priests 
said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that handle the law knew me not: the pastors also transgressed against 
me, and the prophets prophesied by {Baal}, and walked after [things that] do not profit. baal Will ye steal, murder,
and commit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn incense unto {Baal}, and walk after other gods whom ye know 
not; baal For [according to] the number of thy cities were thy gods, O Judah; and [according to] the number of the 
streets of Jerusalem have ye set up altars to [that] shameful thing, [even] altars to burn incense unto {Baal}. baal 
For the LORD of hosts, that planted thee, hath pronounced evil against thee, for the evil of the house of Israel and 
of the house of Judah, which they have done against themselves to provoke me to anger in offering incense unto 
{Baal}. baal And it shall come to pass, if they will diligently learn the ways of my people, to swear by my name, 
The LORD liveth; as they taught my people to swear by {Baal}; then shall they be built in the midst of my people.
baal They have built also the high places of {Baal}, to burn their sons with fire [for] burnt offerings unto Baal, 



which I commanded not, nor spake [it], neither came [it] into my mind: baal They have built also the high places 
of Baal, to burn their sons with fire [for] burnt offerings unto {Baal}, which I commanded not, nor spake [it], 
neither came [it] into my mind: baal And I have seen folly in the prophets of Samaria; they prophesied in {Baal}, 
and caused my people Israel to err. baal Which think to cause my people to forget my name by their dreams which
they tell every man to his neighbour, as their fathers have forgotten my name for {Baal}. baal And the Chaldeans, 
that fight against this city, shall come and set fire on this city, and burn it with the houses, upon whose roofs they 
have offered incense unto {Baal}, and poured out drink offerings unto other gods, to provoke me to a nger. baal 
And they built the high places of {Baal}, which [are] in the valley of the son of Hinnom, to cause their sons and 
their daughters to pass through [the fire] unto Molech; which I commanded them not, neither came it into my 
mind, that they should do this abomination, to cause Judah to sin. baal For she did not know that I gave her corn, 
and wine, and oil, and multiplied her silver and gold, [which] they prepared for {Baal}. baal When Ephraim spake
trembling, he exalted himself in Israel; but when he offended in {Baal}, he died. baal I will also stretch out mine 
hand upon Judah, and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and I will cut off the remnant of {Baal} from this 
place, [and] the name of the Chemarims with the priests; baal But what saith the answer of God unto him? I have 
reserved to myself seven thousand men, who have not bowed the knee to the image of] {Baal}. baal's <1KI18 -
22> Then said Elijah unto the people, I, [even] I only, remain a prophet of the LORD; but {Baal's} prophets [are] 
four hundred and fifty men. 
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Baal 0896 # Baal {bah'-al}; of Hebrew origin [1168]; Baal, a Phoenician deity (used as a symbol of idolatry): -- 
{Baal}.[ql







baal -1168 {baal} , baalim , burdens , his , baalah -1173 {baalah} , baalath -1191 {baalath} , baalathbeer -1192 
{baalathbeer} , baalberith -1170 {baalberith} , baale -1184 {baale} , baalgad -1171 {baalgad} , baalhamon -1174 
{baalhamon} , baalhanan -1177 {baalhanan} , baalhazor -1178 {baalhazor} , baalhermon -1179 {baalhermon} , 
baali -1180 {baali} , baalim -1168 baal , {baalim} , burdens , his , baalis -1185 {baalis} , baalmeon -1186 
{baalmeon} , baalpeor -1187 {baalpeor} , baalperazim -1188 {baalperazim} , baalshalisha -1190 {baalshalisha} , 
baaltamar -1193 {baaltamar} , baalzebub -1176 {baalzebub} , baalzephon -1189 {baalzephon} , bamothbaal -1120
bamoth , {bamothbaal} , bethbaalmeon -1010 {bethbaalmeon} , bethmeon , eshbaal -0792 {eshbaal} , ethbaal -
0856 {ethbaal} , gurbaal -1485 {gurbaal} , jerubbaal -3378 {jerubbaal} , kirjathbaal -7154 {kirjathbaal} , 
meribbaal -4807 {meribbaal} , meribbaal -4810 {meribbaal} ,



Baal 1168 -- Ba\al -- {Baal}, [plural] Baalim. Baal 0896 ** Baal ** {Baal}. Baalberith 1170 -- Ba\al B@riyth -- 
{Baal-berith}. Baalgad 1171 -- Ba\al Gad -- {Baal-gad}. Baalhamon 1174 -- Ba\al Hamown -- {Baal-hamon}. 
Baalhanan 1177 -- Ba\al Chanan -- {Baal-hanan}. Baalhazor 1178 -- Ba\al Chatsowr -- {Baal-hazor}. Baalhermon
1179 -- Ba\al Chermown -- {Baal-hermon}. Baalmeon 1186 -- Ba\al M@\own -- {Baal-meon}. Baalpeor 1187 -- 
Ba\al P@\owr -- {Baal-peor}. Baalperazim 1188 -- Ba\al P@\ratsiym -- {Baal-perazim}. Baalshalisha 1190 -- 
Ba\al Shalishah -- {Baal-shalisha}. Baaltamar 1193 -- Ba\al Tamar -- {Baal-tamar}. Baalzebub 1176 -- Ba\al 
Z@buwb -- {Baal-zebub}. Baalzephon 1189 -- Ba\al Ts@phown -- {Baal-zephon}. Baalah 1173 -- Ba\alah -- 
{Baalah}. Baalath 1191 -- Ba\alath -- {Baalath}. Baalath-beer 1192 -- Ba\alath B@\er -- {Baalath-beer}. Baale 
1184 -- Ba\aley Y@huwdah -- {Baale} of Judah. Baali 1180 -- Ba\aliy -- {Baali}. Baalim 1168 -- Ba\al -- Baal, 
[plural] {Baalim}. Baalis 1185 -- Ba\alic -- {Baalis}. Bamothbaal 1120 -- Bamowth -- Bamoth, {Bamoth-baal}. 
Bethbaalmeon 1010 -- Beyth Ba\al M@\own -- {Beth-baal-meon}. Eshbaal 0792 -- /Eshba\al -- {Eshbaal}. 
Ethbaal 0856 -- /Ethba\al -- {Ethbaal}. Gurbaal 1485 -- Guwr-Ba\al -- {Gur-baal}. Jerubbaal 3378 -- Y@rubba\al 
-- {Jerubbaal}. Kirjathbaal 7154 Qiryath Ba\al -- -- {Kirjath-baal}. Meribaal 4810 -- M@riy Ba\al -- {Meri-baal}. 
Meribbaal 4807 -- M@riyb Ba\al -- {Merib-baal}.



0896 - Baal - Ro 11:04 Baal



-Baal- ......... to the image of Baal 0896 -Baal- > Baal ......... to the image of Baal 0896 -Baal->
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Baal Interlinear Index Study Baal NUM 022 041 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass on the morrow <01242 
+boqer > , that Balak <01111 +Balaq > took <03947 +laqach > Balaam <01109 +Bil , and brought <05927 + him 
up into the high <01116 +bamah > places of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , that thence <08033 +sham > he might see 
<07200 +ra>ah > the utmost <07097 +qatseh > [ part ] of the people <05971 + . Baal JUDG 002 013 And they 
forsook <05800 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and served <05647 + {Baal} <01168 +Ba and Ashtaroth 
<06252 + . Baal JUDG 006 025 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass the same <01931 +huw> > night <03915 
+layil > , that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Take <03947 +laqach > thy 
father s <1> young <06499 +par > bullock <06499 +par > , even the second <08145 +sheniy > bullock <06499 
+par > of seven <07651 +sheba< > years <08141 +shaneh > old , and throw <02040 +harac > down <02040 
+harac > the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba that thy father <1> hath , and cut <03772 +karath 
> down the grove <00842 +>asherah > that [ is ] by it : Baal JUDG 006 028 And when the men <00582 
+>enowsh > of the city <05892 + arose <07925 +shakam > early <07925 +shakam > in the morning <01242 
+boqer > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba was cast <05422 
+nathats > down <05422 +nathats > , and the grove <00842 +>asherah > was cut <03772 +karath > down that [ 
was ] by it , and the second <08145 +sheniy > bullock <06499 +par > was offered <05927 + upon the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > [ that was ] built <01129 +banah > . Baal JUDG 006 030 Then the men <00582 +>enowsh >
of the city <05892 + said <00559 +>amar > unto Joash <03101 +Yow>ash > , Bring <03318 +yatsa> > out thy 
son <01121 +ben > , that he may die <04191 +muwth > : because <03588 +kiy > he hath cast <05422 +nathats > 
down the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and because <03588 +kiy > he hath cut <03772 
+karath > down the grove <00842 +>asherah > that [ was ] by it . Baal JUDG 006 031 And Joash <03101 
+Yow>ash > said <00559 +>amar > unto all <03605 +kol > that stood <05975 + against <05921 + him , Will ye 
plead <07378 +riyb > for {Baal} <01168 +Ba ? will ye save <03467 +yasha< > him ? he that will plead <07378 
+riyb > for him , let him be put to death <04191 +muwth > whilst <05704 + [ it is yet ] morning <01242 +boqer >
: if <00518 +>im > he [ be ] a god <00430 +>elohiym > , let him plead <07378 +riyb > for himself , because 
<03588 +kiy > [ one ] hath cast <05422 +nathats > down <05422 +nathats > his altar <04196 +mizbeach > . Baal 
JUDG 006 032 Therefore on that day <03117 +yowm > he called <07121 +qara> > him Jerubbaal <03378 
+Y@rubba , saying <00559 +>amar > , Let {Baal} <01168 +Ba plead <07378 +riyb > against him , because 
<03588 +kiy > he hath thrown <05422 +nathats > down <05422 +nathats > his altar <04196 +mizbeach > . Baal 
1KI 016 031 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , as if it had been a light <07043 +qalal > thing for him to 
walk <03212 +yalak > in the sins <02403 +chatta>ah > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob the son <01121 +ben > of 
Nebat <05028 +N@bat > , that he took <03947 +laqach > to wife <00802 +>ishshah > Jezebel <00348 +>Iyzebel 
> the daughter <01323 +bath > of Ethbaal <00856 +>Ethba king <04428 +melek > of the Zidonians <06722 
+Tsiydoniy > , and went <03212 +yalak > and served <05647 + {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and worshipped <07812 
+shachah > him . Baal 1KI 016 032 And he reared <06965 +quwm > up an altar <04196 +mizbeach > for Baal 
<01168 +Ba in the house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , which <00834 +>aher > he had built <01129 
+banah > in Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > . Baal 1KI 016 032 And he reared <06965 +quwm > up an altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > for {Baal} <01168 +Ba in the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal <01168 +Ba , which <00834 
+>aher > he had built <01129 +banah > in Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > . Baal 1KI 018 019 Now <06258 +
therefore send <07971 +shalach > , [ and ] gather <06908 +qabats > to me all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > unto mount <02022 +har > Carmel <03760 +Karmel > , and the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of 
{Baal} <01168 +Ba four <00702 +>arba< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > , and 
the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of the groves <00842 +>asherah > four <00702 +>arba< > hundred <03967 
+me>ah > , which eat <00398 +>akal > at Jezebel s <00348 +>Iyzebel > table <07979 +shulchan > . Baal 1KI 
018 021 . And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > came <05066 +nagash > unto all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + , 
and said <00559 +>amar > , How <05704 + long <05704 + halt <06452 +pacach > ye between <05921 + two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > opinions <05587 +ca ? if <00518 +>im > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ be ] God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , follow him : but if <00518 +>im > {Baal} <01168 +Ba , [ then ] follow him . And the 
people <05971 + answered <06030 + him not a word <01697 +dabar > . Baal 1KI 018 022 Then said <00559 
+>amar > Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > unto the people <05971 + , I , [ even ] I only <00905 +bad > , remain 
<03498 +yathar > a prophet <05030 +nabiy> > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; but {Baal} s <01168 +Ba
prophets <05030 +nabiy> > [ are ] four <00702 +>arba< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 
+chamishshiym > men <00376 +>iysh > . Baal 1KI 018 025 And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > said <00559 +>amar 
> unto the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , Choose <00977 +bachar > you one <00259 
+>echad > bullock <06499 +par > for yourselves , and dress <06213 + [ it ] first <07223 +ri>shown > ; for ye [ 
are ] many <07227 +rab > ; and call <07121 +qara> > on the name <08034 +shem > of your gods <00430 



+>elohiym > , but put <07760 +suwm > no <03808 +lo> > fire <00784 +>esh > [ under ] . Baal 1KI 018 026 And 
they took <03947 +laqach > the bullock <06499 +par > which was given <05414 +nathan > them , and they 
dressed <06213 + [ it ] , and called <07121 +qara> > on the name <08034 +shem > of Baal <01168 +Ba from 
morning <01242 +boqer > even until <05704 + noon <06672 +tsohar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , O {Baal} 
<01168 +Ba , hear <06030 + us . But [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > voice <06963 +qowl > , nor <00369 
+>ayin > any that answered <06030 + . And they leaped <06452 +pacach > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > 
which <00834 +>aher > was made <06213 + . Baal 1KI 018 026 And they took <03947 +laqach > the bullock 
<06499 +par > which was given <05414 +nathan > them , and they dressed <06213 + [ it ] , and called <07121 
+qara> > on the name <08034 +shem > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba from morning <01242 +boqer > even until <05704
+ noon <06672 +tsohar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , O Baal <01168 +Ba , hear <06030 + us . But [ there was ] 
no <00369 +>ayin > voice <06963 +qowl > , nor <00369 +>ayin > any that answered <06030 + . And they leaped
<06452 +pacach > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > which <00834 +>aher > was made <06213 + . Baal 1KI 
018 040 And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Take <08610 +taphas > the prophets 
<05030 +nabiy> > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba ; let not one <00376 +>iysh > of them escape <04422 +malat > . And 
they took <08610 +taphas > them : and Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > brought <03381 +yarad > them down <03281 
+Ya to the brook <05158 +nachal > Kishon <07028 +Qiyshown > , and slew <07819 +shachat > them there 
<08033 +sham > . Baal 1KI 019 018 Yet I have left <07604 +sha>ar > [ me ] seven <07651 +sheba< > thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , all <03605 +kol > the knees <01290 +berek > which <00834 
+>aher > have not bowed <03766 +kara< > unto {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and every <03605 +kol > mouth <06310 
+peh > which <00834 +>aher > hath not kissed <05401 +nashaq > him . Baal 1KI 022 053 For he served <05647 
+ {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and worshipped <07812 +shachah > him , and provoked to anger <03707 +ka the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , according to all <03605 +kol > 
that his father <1> had done <06213 + . Baal 2KI 003 002 And he wrought <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in the 
sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; but not like his father <1> , and like his mother <00517 
+>em > : for he put <05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > the image <04676 +matstsebah > of {Baal} <01168 
+Ba that his father <1> had made <06213 + . Baal 2KI 010 018 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > gathered <06908 
+qabats > all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + together , and said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Ahab <00256 
+>Ach>ab > served <05647 + {Baal} <01168 +Ba a little <04592 +m@ ; [ but ] Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > shall 
serve <05647 + him much <07235 +rabah > . Baal 2KI 010 019 Now <06258 + therefore call <07121 +qara> > 
unto me all <03605 +kol > the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of Baal <01168 +Ba , all <03605 +kol > his servants 
<05647 + , and all <03605 +kol > his priests <03548 +kohen > ; let none be wanting <06485 +paqad > : for I have
a great <01419 +gadowl > sacrifice <02077 +zebach > [ to do ] to Baal <01168 +Ba ; whosoever shall be wanting 
<06485 +paqad > , he shall not live <02421 +chayah > . But Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > did <06213 + [ it ] in 
subtilty <06122 + , to the intent <04616 +ma that he might destroy <6> the worshippers <05647 + of {Baal} 
<01168 +Ba . Baal 2KI 010 019 Now <06258 + therefore call <07121 +qara> > unto me all <03605 +kol > the 
prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of Baal <01168 +Ba , all <03605 +kol > his servants <05647 + , and all <03605 +kol 
> his priests <03548 +kohen > ; let none be wanting <06485 +paqad > : for I have a great <01419 +gadowl > 
sacrifice <02077 +zebach > [ to do ] to {Baal} <01168 +Ba ; whosoever shall be wanting <06485 +paqad > , he 
shall not live <02421 +chayah > . But Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > did <06213 + [ it ] in subtilty <06122 + , to the 
intent <04616 +ma that he might destroy <6> the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba . Baal 2KI 010 019 
Now <06258 + therefore call <07121 +qara> > unto me all <03605 +kol > the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of 
{Baal} <01168 +Ba , all <03605 +kol > his servants <05647 + , and all <03605 +kol > his priests <03548 +kohen 
> ; let none be wanting <06485 +paqad > : for I have a great <01419 +gadowl > sacrifice <02077 +zebach > [ to 
do ] to Baal <01168 +Ba ; whosoever shall be wanting <06485 +paqad > , he shall not live <02421 +chayah > . 
But Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > did <06213 + [ it ] in subtilty <06122 + , to the intent <04616 +ma that he might 
destroy <6> the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba . Baal 2KI 010 020 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > 
said <00559 +>amar > , Proclaim <06942 +qadash > a solemn <06116 + assembly <06116 + for {Baal} <01168 
+Ba . And they proclaimed <07121 +qara> > [ it ] . Baal 2KI 010 021 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > sent <07971 
+shalach > through all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : and all <03605 +kol > the worshippers <05647 
+ of Baal <01168 +Ba came <00935 +bow> > , so that there was not a man <00376 +>iysh > left <07604 +sha>ar
> that came <00935 +bow> > not . And they came <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal 
<01168 +Ba ; and the house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba was full <04390 +male> > from one end 
<06310 +peh > to another . Baal 2KI 010 021 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > sent <07971 +shalach > through all 
<03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : and all <03605 +kol > the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba
came <00935 +bow> > , so that there was not a man <00376 +>iysh > left <07604 +sha>ar > that came <00935 



+bow> > not . And they came <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba ; and the 
house <01004 +bayith > of Baal <01168 +Ba was full <04390 +male> > from one end <06310 +peh > to another .
Baal 2KI 010 021 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > sent <07971 +shalach > through all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478
+Yisra>el > : and all <03605 +kol > the worshippers <05647 + of {Baal} <01168 +Ba came <00935 +bow> > , so
that there was not a man <00376 +>iysh > left <07604 +sha>ar > that came <00935 +bow> > not . And they came
<00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal <01168 +Ba ; and the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal 
<01168 +Ba was full <04390 +male> > from one end <06310 +peh > to another . Baal 2KI 010 022 And he said 
<00559 +>amar > unto him that [ was ] over <05921 + the vestry <04458 +meltachah > , Bring <03318 +yatsa> >
forth <03318 +yatsa> > vestments <03830 +l@buwsh > for all <03605 +kol > the worshippers <05647 + of 
{Baal} <01168 +Ba . And he brought <03318 +yatsa> > them forth <03318 +yatsa> > vestments <04403 
+malbuwsh > . Baal 2KI 010 023 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > went <00935 +bow> > , and Jehonadab <03082 
+Y@hownadab > the son <01121 +ben > of Rechab <07394 +Rekab > , into the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal 
<01168 +Ba , and said <00559 +>amar > unto the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba , Search <02664 
+chaphas > , and look <07200 +ra>ah > that there be here <06311 +poh > with you none of the servants <05650 
+ of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , but the worshippers <05647 + of {Baal} <01168 +Ba only <00905 +bad > 
. Baal 2KI 010 023 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > went <00935 +bow> > , and Jehonadab <03082 
+Y@hownadab > the son <01121 +ben > of Rechab <07394 +Rekab > , into the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal 
<01168 +Ba , and said <00559 +>amar > unto the worshippers <05647 + of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , Search <02664 
+chaphas > , and look <07200 +ra>ah > that there be here <06311 +poh > with you none of the servants <05650 
+ of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , but the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba only <00905 +bad > . 
Baal 2KI 010 023 And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > went <00935 +bow> > , and Jehonadab <03082 +Y@hownadab 
> the son <01121 +ben > of Rechab <07394 +Rekab > , into the house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , 
and said <00559 +>amar > unto the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba , Search <02664 +chaphas > , and
look <07200 +ra>ah > that there be here <06311 +poh > with you none of the servants <05650 + of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , but the worshippers <05647 + of Baal <01168 +Ba only <00905 +bad > . Baal 2KI 010 
025 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , as soon as he had made an end <03615 +kalah > of offering <06213 
+ the burnt <05930 + offering , that Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > said <00559 +>amar > to the guard <07323 +ruwts 
> and to the captains <07991 +shaliysh > , Go <00935 +bow> > in , [ and ] slay <05221 +nakah > them ; let none 
<00408 +>al > come <03381 +yarad > forth <03318 +yatsa> > . And they smote <05221 +nakah > them with the 
edge <06310 +peh > of the sword <02719 +chereb > ; and the guard <07323 +ruwts > and the captains <07991 
+shaliysh > cast <07993 +shalak > [ them ] out , and went <03212 +yalak > to the city <05892 + of the house 
<01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba . Baal 2KI 010 026 And they brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 
+yatsa> > the images <04676 +matstsebah > out of the house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and 
burned <08313 +saraph > them . Baal 2KI 010 027 And they brake <05422 +nathats > down <05422 +nathats > 
the image <04676 +matstsebah > of Baal <01168 +Ba , and brake <05422 +nathats > down <05422 +nathats > the
house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and made <07760 +suwm > it a draught <04280 +machara>ah > 
house unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . Baal 2KI 010 027 And they brake <05422 +nathats > 
down <05422 +nathats > the image <04676 +matstsebah > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and brake <05422 +nathats > 
down <05422 +nathats > the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal <01168 +Ba , and made <07760 +suwm > it a 
draught <04280 +machara>ah > house unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . Baal 2KI 010 028 Thus 
<03541 +koh > Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > destroyed <08045 +shamad > {Baal} <01168 +Ba out of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > . Baal 2KI 011 018 And all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > went 
<00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal <01168 +Ba , and brake <05422 +nathats > it down 
<05422 +nathats > ; his altars <04196 +mizbeach > and his images <06754 +tselem > brake <07665 +shabar > 
they in pieces thoroughly <03190 +yatab > , and slew <02026 +harag > Mattan <04977 +Mattan > the priest 
<03548 +kohen > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba before <06440 +paniym > the altars <04196 +mizbeach > . And the 
priest <03548 +kohen > appointed <07760 +suwm > officers <06486 +p@quddah > over <05921 + the house 
<01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . Baal 2KI 011 018 And all <03605 +kol > the people 
<05971 + of the land <00776 +>erets > went <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of {Baal} <01168
+Ba , and brake <05422 +nathats > it down <05422 +nathats > ; his altars <04196 +mizbeach > and his images 
<06754 +tselem > brake <07665 +shabar > they in pieces thoroughly <03190 +yatab > , and slew <02026 +harag 
> Mattan <04977 +Mattan > the priest <03548 +kohen > of Baal <01168 +Ba before <06440 +paniym > the altars
<04196 +mizbeach > . And the priest <03548 +kohen > appointed <07760 +suwm > officers <06486 +p@quddah 
> over <05921 + the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . Baal 2KI 017 016 And they 
left <05800 + all <03605 +kol > the commandments <04687 +mitsvah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > their



God <00430 +>elohiym > , and made <06213 + them molten <04541 +maccekah > images , [ even ] two <08147 
+sh@nayim > calves <05695 + , and made <06213 + a grove <00842 +>asherah > , and worshipped <07812 
+shachah > all <03605 +kol > the host <06635 +tsaba> > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and served <05647 +
{Baal} <01168 +Ba . Baal 2KI 021 003 For he built <01129 +banah > up again <07725 +shuwb > the high 
<01116 +bamah > places which <00834 +>aher > Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > his father <1> had destroyed 
<6> ; and he reared <06965 +quwm > up altars <04196 +mizbeach > for {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and made <06213 
+ a grove <00842 +>asherah > , as did <06213 + Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > king <04428 +melek > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > ; and worshipped <07812 +shachah > all <03605 +kol > the host <06635 +tsaba> > of 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and served <05647 + them . Baal 1CH 004 033 And all <03605 +kol > their 
villages <02691 +chatser > that [ were ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about the same cities <05892 + , unto {Baal} 
<01168 +Ba . These <02063 +zo>th > [ were ] their habitations <04186 +mowshab > , and their genealogy 
<03188 +yachas > . Baal 1CH 005 005 Micah <04318 +Miykah > his son <01121 +ben > , Reaia <07211 
+R@>ayah > his son <01121 +ben > , {Baal} <01168 +Ba his son <01121 +ben > , Baal 1CH 008 030 And his 
firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > son <01121 +ben > Abdon <05658 + , and Zur <06698 +Tsuwr > , and Kish <07027
+ Qiysh > , and {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and Nadab <05070 +Nadab > , Baal 1CH 009 036 And his firstborn <01060 
+b@kowr > son <01121 +ben > Abdon <05658 + , then Zur <06698 +Tsuwr > , and Kish <07027 + Qiysh > , and 
{Baal} <01168 +Ba , and Ner <05369 +Ner > , and Nadab <05070 +Nadab > , Baal 2CH 023 017 Then all 
<03605 +kol > the people <05971 + went <00935 +bow> > to the house <01004 +bayith > of Baal <01168 +Ba , 
and brake <05422 +nathats > it down <05422 +nathats > , and brake <05422 +nathats > his altars <04196 
+mizbeach > and his images <06754 +tselem > in pieces , and slew <02026 +harag > Mattan <04977 +Mattan > 
the priest <03548 +kohen > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba before <06440 +paniym > the altars <04196 +mizbeach > . 
Baal 2CH 023 017 Then all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + went <00935 +bow> > to the house <01004 
+bayith > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and brake <05422 +nathats > it down <05422 +nathats > , and brake <05422 
+nathats > his altars <04196 +mizbeach > and his images <06754 +tselem > in pieces , and slew <02026 +harag >
Mattan <04977 +Mattan > the priest <03548 +kohen > of Baal <01168 +Ba before <06440 +paniym > the altars 
<04196 +mizbeach > . Baal JER 002 008 The priests <03548 +kohen > said <00559 +>amar > not , Where 
<00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ? and they that handle <08610 +taphas > the law <08451
+towrah > knew <03045 +yada< > me not : the pastors <07462 +ra also transgressed <06586 +pasha< > against 
me , and the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > prophesied <05012 +naba> > by {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and walked 
<01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > [ things that ] do not profit <03276 +ya . Baal JER 007 009 Will ye steal
<01589 +ganab > , murder <07523 +ratsach > , and commit <05003 +na>aph > adultery <05003 +na>aph > , and 
swear <07650 +shaba< > falsely <08267 +sheqer > , and burn <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > unto 
{Baal} <01168 +Ba , and walk <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 
+>elohiym > whom <00834 +>aher > ye know <03045 +yada< > not ; Baal JER 011 013 For [ according to ] the 
number <04557 +micpar > of thy cities <05892 + were thy gods <00430 +>elohiym > , O Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > ; and [ according to ] the number <04557 +micpar > of the streets <02351 +chuwts > of Jerusalem
<03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > have ye set <07760 +suwm > up altars <04196 +mizbeach > to [ that ] shameful 
<01322 +bosheth > thing , [ even ] altars <04196 +mizbeach > to burn <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > 
unto {Baal} <01168 +Ba . Baal JER 011 017 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , 
that planted <05193 +nata< > thee , hath pronounced <01696 +dabar > evil <07451 +ra< > against <05921 + thee 
, for the evil <07451 +ra< > of the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > and of the house <01004
+bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , which <00834 +>aher > they have done <06213 + against themselves
<01992 +hem > to provoke me to anger <03707 +ka in offering incense <06999 +qatar > unto {Baal} <01168 
+Ba . Baal JER 012 016 And it shall come to pass , if <00518 +>im > they will diligently learn <03925 +lamad > 
the ways <01870 +derek > of my people <05971 + , to swear <07650 +shaba< > by my name <08034 +shem > , 
The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > liveth <02416 +chay > ; as they taught <03925 +lamad > my people <05971 +
to swear <07650 +shaba< > by {Baal} <01168 +Ba ; then shall they be built <01129 +banah > in the midst 
<08432 +tavek > of my people <05971 + . Baal JER 019 005 They have built <01129 +banah > also the high 
<01116 +bamah > places of Baal <01168 +Ba , to burn <08313 +saraph > their sons <01121 +ben > with fire 
<00784 +>esh > [ for ] burnt <05930 + offerings unto {Baal} <01168 +Ba , which <00834 +>aher > I commanded
<06680 +tsavah > not , nor <03808 +lo> > spake <01696 +dabar > [ it ] , neither <03808 +lo> > came <05927 + [ 
it ] into <05921 + my mind <03820 +leb > : Baal JER 019 005 They have built <01129 +banah > also the high 
<01116 +bamah > places of {Baal} <01168 +Ba , to burn <08313 +saraph > their sons <01121 +ben > with fire 
<00784 +>esh > [ for ] burnt <05930 + offerings unto Baal <01168 +Ba , which <00834 +>aher > I commanded 
<06680 +tsavah > not , nor <03808 +lo> > spake <01696 +dabar > [ it ] , neither <03808 +lo> > came <05927 + [ 



it ] into <05921 + my mind <03820 +leb > : Baal JER 023 013 And I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > folly <08604 
+tiphlah > in the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > ; they prophesied <05012 
+naba> > in {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and caused my people <05971 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to err <08582 +ta . 
Baal JER 023 027 Which think <02803 +chashab > to cause my people <05971 + to forget <07911 +shakach > 
my name <08034 +shem > by their dreams <02472 +chalowm > which <00834 +>aher > they tell <05608 
+caphar > every man <00376 +>iysh > to his neighbour <07453 +rea< > , as their fathers <1> have forgotten 
<07911 +shakach > my name <08034 +shem > for {Baal} <01168 +Ba . Baal JER 032 029 And the Chaldeans 
<03778 +Kasdiy > , that fight <03898 +lacham > against <05921 + this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 + , shall 
come <00935 +bow> > and set fire <00784 +>esh > on this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 + , and burn <08313 
+saraph > it with the houses <01004 +bayith > , upon whose <00834 +>aher > roofs <01406 +gag > they have 
offered <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > unto {Baal} <01168 +Ba , and poured <05258 +nacak > out 
drink <05262 +necek > offerings unto other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 +>elohiym > , to provoke me to 
anger <03707 +ka . Baal JER 032 035 And they built <01129 +banah > the high <01116 +bamah > places of 
{Baal} <01168 +Ba , which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in the valley <01516 +gay> > of the son <01121 +ben > of 
Hinnom <02011 +Hinnom > , to cause <04616 +ma their sons <01121 +ben > and their daughters <01121 +ben > 
to pass <05674 + through [ the fire <00784 +>esh > ] unto Molech <04432 +Molek > ; which <00834 +>aher > I 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > them not , neither <03808 +lo> > came <05927 + it into <05921 + my mind 
<03820 +leb > , that they should do <06213 + this <02063 +zo>th > abomination <08441 +tow , to cause Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > to sin <02398 +chata> > . Baal HOS 002 008 For she did not know <03045 +yada< > that
I gave <05414 +nathan > her corn <01715 +dagan > , and wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and oil <03323 +yitshar > , 
and multiplied <07235 +rabah > her silver <03701 +keceph > and gold <02091 +zahab > , [ which ] they prepared
<06213 + for {Baal} <01168 +Ba . Baal HOS 013 001 . When Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > spake <01696 
+dabar > trembling <07578 +r@theth > , he exalted <05375 +nasa> > himself <01931 +huw> > in Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > ; but when he offended <00816 +>asham > in {Baal} <01168 +Ba , he died <04191 +muwth > . Baal 
ZEP 001 004 I will also stretch <05186 +natah > out mine hand <03027 +yad > upon Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah 
> , and upon all <03605 +kol > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > ; and I
will cut <03772 +karath > off the remnant <07605 +sh@>ar > of {Baal} <01168 +Ba from this place <04725 
+maqowm > , [ and ] the name <08034 +shem > of the Chemarims <03649 +kamar > with the priests <03548 
+kohen > ; Baal ROM 011 004 But what <5101 -tis -> saith <3004 -lego -> the answer <5538 -chrematismos -> 
of God unto him ? I have reserved <2641 -kataleipo -> to myself <1683 -emautou -> seven <2035 - 
heptakischilioi -> thousand <2035 -heptakischilioi -> men <0435 - aner -> , who <3748 -hostis -> have not bowed
<2578 -kampto -> the knee <1119 -gonu -> to [ the image of ] {Baal} <0896 -Baal - > .



as their fathers have forgotten my name for baal baal before <2CH23 -:17 > baal before <2KI11 -:18 > baal came 
<2KI10 -:21 > baal four hundred <1KI18 -:19 > baal from morning even until noon <1KI18 -:26 > baal from this 
place baal his son <1CH5 -:5 > baal only <2KI10 -:23 > baal was cast down baal was full from one end <2KI10 -
:21 > burn incense unto baal burn incense unto baal burned incense unto baal <2KI23 -:5 > burnt offerings unto 
baal but if baal <1KI18 -:21 > ethbaal king <1KI16 -:31 > jerubbaal might come jerubbaal was left jerubbaal went
let baal plead against him meribbaal begat micah <1CH8 -:34 > meribbaal begat micah <1CH9 -:40 > sincerely 
with jerubbaal solemn assembly for baal <2KI10 -:20 > swear by baal then jerubbaal they prepared for baal thus 
jehu destroyed baal out <2KI10 -:28 > upon whose roofs they have offered incense unto baal were made for baal 
<2KI23 -:4 > will ye plead for baal 



Baal 2Ki_10_18 /^{Baal /a little ; but Jehu shall serve him much . Baal 2Ki_10_19 /^{Baal /all his servants , and 
all his priests ; let none be wanting : for I have a great sacrifice to do to Baal ; whosoever shall be wanting , he 
shall not live . But Jehu did it in subtilty , to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal . Baal 
Jud_02_13 /^{Baal /and Ashtaroth . Baal Jud_06_30 /^{Baal /and because he hath cut down the grove that was by
it. Baal 2Ki_10_27 /^{Baal /and brake down the house of Baal , and made it a draught house unto this day . Baal 
2Ch_23_17 /^{Baal /and brake it down , and brake his altars and his images in pieces , and slew Mattan the priest 
of Baal before the altars . Baal 2Ki_11_18 /^{Baal /and brake it down ; his altars and his images brake they in 
pieces thoroughly , and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars . And the priest appointed officers over the
house of the LORD . Baal 2Ki_10_26 /^{Baal /and burned them. Baal Jer_23_13 /^{Baal /and caused my people 
Israel to err . Baal 1Ki_19_18 /^{Baal /and every mouth which hath not kissed him. Baal 2Ki_23_04 /^{Baal /and 
for the grove , and for all the host of heaven : and he burned them without Jerusalem in the fields of Kidron , and 
carried the ashes of them unto Bethel . Baal 2Ki_10_22 /^{Baal /And he brought them forth vestments . Baal 
2Ki_21_03 /^{Baal /and made a grove , as did Ahab king of Israel ; and worshipped all the host of heaven , and 
served them. Baal 2Ki_10_27 /^{Baal /and made it a draught house unto this day . Baal 1Ch_08_30 /^{Baal /and 
Nadab , Baal 1Ch_09_36 /^{Baal /and Ner , and Nadab , Baal Jer_32_29 /^{Baal /and poured out drink offerings 
unto other gods , to provoke me to anger . Baal 2Ki_10_23 /^{Baal /and said unto the worshippers of Baal , 
Search , and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD , but the worshippers of Baal only.
Baal 2Ki_10_21 /^{Baal /and the house of Baal was full from one end to another . Baal 2Ki_10_20 /^{Baal /And 
they proclaimed it. Baal Jer_07_09 /^{Baal /and walk after other gods whom ye know not; Baal Jer_02_08 
/^{Baal /and walked after things that do not profit . Baal 1Ki_22_53 /^{Baal /and worshipped him, and provoked 
to anger the LORD God of Israel , according to all that his father had done . Baal 1Ki_16_31 /^{Baal /and 
worshipped him. Baal 2Ch_23_17 /^{Baal /before the altars . Baal 2Ki_11_18 /^{Baal /before the altars . And the 
priest appointed officers over the house of the LORD . Baal 2Ki_10_21 /^{Baal /came , so that there was not a 
man left that came not. And they came into the house of Baal ; and the house of Baal was full from one end to 
another . Baal 1Ki_18_25 /^{Baal /Choose you one bullock for yourselves, and dress it first ; for ye are many ; 
and call on the name of your gods , but put no fire under. Baal 1Ki_18_19 /^{Baal /four hundred and fifty , and 
the prophets of the groves four hundred , which eat at Jezebel's table . Baal 1Ki_18_26 /^{Baal /from morning 
even until noon , saying , O Baal , hear us. But there was no voice , nor any that answered . And they leaped upon 
the altar which was made . Baal Zep_01_04 /^{Baal /from this place , and the name of the Chemarims with the 
priests ; Baal Hos_13_01 /^{Baal /he died . Baal 1Ki_18_26 /^{Baal /hear us. But there was no voice , nor any 
that answered . And they leaped upon the altar which was made . Baal 1Ch_05_05 /^{Baal /his son , Baal 
1Ki_16_32 /^{Baal /in the house of Baal , which he had built in Samaria . Baal 1Ki_18_40 /^{Baal /let not one of 
them escape . And they took them: and Elijah brought them down to the brook Kishon , and slew them there. Baal 
2Ki_10_23 /^{Baal /only. Baal 2Ki_10_28 /^{Baal /out of Israel . Baal Jud_06_32 /^{Baal /plead against him, 
because he hath thrown down his altar . Baal 2Ki_10_23 /^{Baal /Search , and look that there be here with you 
none of the servants of the LORD , but the worshippers of Baal only. Baal 2Ki_03_02 /^{Baal /that his father had 
made . Baal Num_22_41 /^{Baal /that thence he might see the utmost part of the people . Baal Jud_06_25 /^{Baal
/that thy father hath, and cut down the grove that is by it: Baal 1Ki_18_21 /^{Baal /then follow him. And the 
people answered him not a word . Baal Jer_12_16 /^{Baal /then shall they be built in the midst of my people . 
Baal 1Ch_04_33 /^{Baal /These were their habitations , and their genealogy . Baal Jer_19_05 /^{Baal /to burn 
their sons with fire for burnt offerings unto Baal , which I commanded not, nor spake it, neither came it into my 
mind : Baal 2Ki_23_05 /^{Baal /to the sun , and to the moon , and to the planets , and to all the host of heaven . 
Baal Jud_06_28 /^{Baal /was cast down , and the grove was cut down that was by it, and the second bullock was 
offered upon the altar that was built . Baal 2Ki_10_21 /^{Baal /was full from one end to another . Baal Jer_32_35 
/^{Baal /which are in the valley of the son of Hinnom , to cause their sons and their daughters to pass through the 
fire unto Molech ; which I commanded them not, neither came it into my mind , that they should do this 
abomination , to cause Judah to sin . Baal 1Ki_16_32 /^{Baal /which he had built in Samaria . Baal Jer_19_05 
/^{Baal /which I commanded not, nor spake it, neither came it into my mind : Baal 2Ki_10_19 /^{Baal 
/whosoever shall be wanting , he shall not live . But Jehu did it in subtilty , to the intent that he might destroy the 
worshippers of Baal . Baal Jud_06_31 /^{Baal /will ye save him? he that will plead for him, let him be put to 
death whilst it is yet morning : if he be a god , let him plead for himself, because one hath cast down his altar . 
Baal's 1Ki_18_22 /^{Baal's /prophets are four hundred and fifty men . Baalah Jos_15_29 /^{Baalah /and Iim , and 
Azem , Baalah Jos_15_11 /^{Baalah /and went out unto Jabneel ; and the goings out of the border were at the sea .
Baalah 1Ch_13_06 /^{Baalah /that is, to Kirjathjearim , which belonged to Judah , to bring up thence the ark of 
God the LORD , that dwelleth between the cherubims , whose name is called on it. Baalah Jos_15_10 /^{Baalah 



/westward unto mount Seir , and passed along unto the side of mount Jearim , which is Chesalon , on the north 
side , and went down to Bethshemesh , and passed on to Timnah : Baalah Jos_15_09 /^{Baalah /which is 
Kirjathjearim : Baalath 2Ch_08_06 /^{Baalath /and all the store cities that Solomon had, and all the chariot cities ,
and the cities of the horsemen , and all that Solomon desired to build in Jerusalem , and in Lebanon , and 
throughout all the land of his dominion . Baalath 1Ki_09_18 /^{Baalath /and Tadmor in the wilderness , in the 
land , Baalathbeer Jos_19_08 /^{Baalathbeer /Ramath of the south . This is the inheritance of the tribe of the 
children of Simeon according to their families . Baalberith Jud_08_33 /^{Baalberith /their god . Baalberith 
Jud_09_04 /^{Baalberith /wherewith Abimelech hired vain and light persons , which followed him . Baale 
2Sa_06_02 /^{Baale /of Judah , to bring up from thence the ark of God , whose name is called by the name of the 
LORD of hosts that dwelleth between the cherubims . Baalgad Jos_12_07 /^{Baalgad /in the valley of Lebanon 
even unto the mount Halak , that goeth up to Seir ; which Joshua gave unto the tribes of Israel for a possession 
according to their divisions ; Baalgad Jos_11_17 /^{Baalgad /in the valley of Lebanon under mount Hermon : and 
all their kings he took , and smote them, and slew them. Baalgad Jos_13_05 /^{Baalgad /under mount Hermon 
unto the entering into Hamath . Baalhamon Son_08_11 /^{Baalhamon /he let out the vineyard unto keepers ; every
one for the fruit thereof was to bring a thousand pieces of silver . Baalhanan 1Ch_27_28 /^{Baalhanan /the 
Gederite : and over the cellars of oil was Joash : Baalhanan Gen_36_39 /^{Baalhanan /the son of Achbor died , 
and Hadar reigned in his stead: and the name of his city was Pau ; and his wife's name was Mehetabel , the 
daughter of Matred , the daughter of Mezahab . Baalhanan 1Ch_01_49 /^{Baalhanan /the son of Achbor reigned 
in his stead. Baalhanan Gen_36_38 /^{Baalhanan /the son of Achbor reigned in his stead. Baalhanan 1Ch_01_50 
/^{Baalhanan /was dead , Hadad reigned in his stead: and the name of his city was Pai ; and his wife's name was 
Mehetabel , the daughter of Matred , the daughter of Mezahab . Baalhazor 2Sa_13_23 /^{Baalhazor /which is 
beside Ephraim : and Absalom invited all the king's sons . Baalhermon 1Ch_05_23 /^{Baalhermon /and Senir , 
and unto mount Hermon . Baalhermon Jud_03_03 /^{Baalhermon /unto the entering in of Hamath . Baalim 
1Sa_07_04 /^{Baalim /and Ashtaroth , and served the LORD only. Baalim Jud_10_06 /^{Baalim /and Ashtaroth , 
and the gods of Syria , and the gods of Zidon , and the gods of Moab , and the gods of the children of Ammon , 
and the gods of the Philistines , and forsook the LORD , and served not him. Baalim 1Sa_12_10 /^{Baalim /and 
Ashtaroth : but now deliver us out of the hand of our enemies , and we will serve thee. Baalim Hos_11_02 
/^{Baalim /and burned incense to graven images . Baalim Jud_08_33 /^{Baalim /and made Baalberith their god . 
Baalim 2Ch_33_03 /^{Baalim /and made groves , and worshipped all the host of heaven , and served them. 
Baalim Jud_03_07 /^{Baalim /and the groves . Baalim 2Ch_34_04 /^{Baalim /in his presence ; and the images , 
that were on high above them , he cut down ; and the groves , and the carved images , and the molten images , he 
brake in pieces , and made dust of them, and strowed it upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them. 
Baalim Hos_02_17 /^{Baalim /out of her mouth , and they shall no more be remembered by their name . Baalim 
Jer_02_23 /^{Baalim /see thy way in the valley , know what thou hast done : thou art a swift dromedary traversing
her ways ; Baalim Hos_02_13 /^{Baalim /wherein she burned incense to them, and she decked herself with her 
earrings and her jewels , and she went after her lovers , and forgat me, saith the LORD . Baalim Jer_09_14 
/^{Baalim /which their fathers taught them: Baalis Jer_40_14 /^{Baalis /the king of the Ammonites hath sent 
Ishmael the son of Nethaniah to slay thee? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam believed them not. Baalmeon 
Eze_25_09 /^{Baalmeon /and Kiriathaim , Baalmeon Num_32_38 /^{Baalmeon /and Shibmah : and gave other 
names unto the cities which they builded . Baalpeor Psa_106_28 /^{Baalpeor /and ate the sacrifices of the dead . 
Baalpeor Hos_09_10 /^{Baalpeor /and separated themselves unto that shame ; and their abominations were 
according as they loved . Baalpeor Num_25_03 /^{Baalpeor /and the anger of the LORD was kindled against 
Israel . Baalpeor Deu_04_03 /^{Baalpeor /for all the men that followed Baalpeor , the LORD thy God hath 
destroyed them from among you. Baalpeor Deu_04_03 /^{Baalpeor /the LORD thy God hath destroyed them 
from among you. Baalperazim 2Sa_05_20 /^{Baalperazim /and David smote them there, and said , The LORD 
hath broken forth upon mine enemies before me, as the breach of waters . Therefore he called the name of that 
place Baalperazim . Baalperazim 1Ch_14_11 /^{Baalperazim /and David smote them there. Then David said , 
God hath broken in upon mine enemies by mine hand like the breaking forth of waters : therefore they called the 
name of that place Baalperazim . Baalshalisha 2Ki_04_42 /^{Baalshalisha /and brought the man of God bread of 
the firstfruits , twenty loaves of barley , and full ears of corn in the husk thereof. And he said , Give unto the 
people , that they may eat . Baaltamar Jud_20_33 /^{Baaltamar /and the liers in wait of Israel came forth out of 
their places , even out of the meadows of Gibeah . Baalzebub 2Ki_01_16 /^{Baalzebub /the god of Ekron , is it 
not because there is no God in Israel to enquire of his word ? therefore thou shalt not come down off that bed on 
which thou art gone up , but shalt surely die . Baalzebub 2Ki_01_03 /^{Baalzebub /the god of Ekron ? Baalzebub 
2Ki_01_06 /^{Baalzebub /the god of Ekron ? therefore thou shalt not come down from that bed on which thou art 



gone up , but shalt surely die . Baalzebub 2Ki_01_02 /^{Baalzebub /the god of Ekron whether I shall recover of 
this disease . Baalzephon Num_33_07 /^{Baalzephon /and they pitched before Migdol . Baalzephon Exo_14_02 
/^{Baalzephon /before it shall ye encamp by the sea . Bamothbaal Jos_13_17 /^{Bamothbaal /and Bethbaalmeon ,
Ethbaal 1Ki_16_31 /^{Ethbaal /king of the Zidonians , and went and served Baal , and worshipped him. Gurbaal 
2Ch_26_07 /^{Gurbaal /and the Mehunims . Jerubbaal 1Sa_12_11 /^{Jerubbaal /and Bedan , and Jephthah , and 
Samuel , and delivered you out of the hand of your enemies on every side , and ye dwelled safe . Jerubbaal 
Jud_09_16 /^{Jerubbaal /and his house , and have done unto him according to the deserving of his hands ; 
Jerubbaal Jud_09_19 /^{Jerubbaal /and with his house this day , then rejoice ye in Abimelech , and let him also 
rejoice in you: Jerubbaal Jud_09_28 /^{Jerubbaal /and Zebul his officer ? serve the men of Hamor the father of 
Shechem : for why should we serve him? Jerubbaal Jud_09_05 /^{Jerubbaal /being threescore and ten persons , 
upon one stone : notwithstanding yet Jotham the youngest son of Jerubbaal was left ; for he hid himself. Jerubbaal 
Jud_09_24 /^{Jerubbaal /might come , and their blood be laid upon Abimelech their brother , which slew them; 
and upon the men of Shechem , which aided him in the killing of his brethren . Jerubbaal Jud_08_35 /^{Jerubbaal 
/namely, Gideon , according to all the goodness which he had shewed unto Israel . Jerubbaal Jud_06_32 
/^{Jerubbaal /saying , Let Baal plead against him, because he hath thrown down his altar . Jerubbaal Jud_08_29 
/^{Jerubbaal /the son of Joash went and dwelt in his own house . Jerubbaal Jud_09_05 /^{Jerubbaal /was left ; for 
he hid himself. Jerubbaal Jud_09_01 /^{Jerubbaal /went to Shechem unto his mother's brethren , and communed 
with them, and with all the family of the house of his mother's father , saying , Jerubbaal Jud_09_02 /^{Jerubbaal 
/which are threescore and ten persons , reign over you, or that one reign over you? remember also that I am your 
bone and your flesh . Jerubbaal Jud_07_01 /^{Jerubbaal /who is Gideon , and all the people that were with him, 
rose up early , and pitched beside the well of Harod : so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of 
them, by the hill of Moreh , in the valley . Kirjathbaal Jos_18_14 /^{Kirjathbaal /which is Kirjathjearim , a city of 
the children of Judah : this was the west quarter . Kirjathbaal Jos_15_60 /^{Kirjathbaal /which is Kirjathjearim , 
and Rabbah ; two cities with their villages : Meribbaal 1Ch_09_40 /^{Meribbaal /and Meribbaal begat Micah . 
Meribbaal 1Ch_08_34 /^{Meribbaal /and Meribbaal begat Micah . Meribbaal 1Ch_08_34 /^{Meribbaal /begat 
Micah . Meribbaal 1Ch_09_40 /^{Meribbaal /begat Micah .





- baal , 1168 , - bamothbaal , 1120 , - eshbaal , 0792 , - ethbaal , 0856 , - gurbaal , 1485 , - jerubbaal , 3378 , - 
kirjathbaal , 7154 , - meribbaal , 4807 , 4810 , 



baal And they forsook the LORD, and served {Baal} and Ashtaroth. baal And it came to pass the same night, that the LORD said unto him, Take thy father's young bullock, even the second bullock of seven years old, and throw down 
the altar of {Baal} that thy father hath, and cut down the grove that [is] by it: baal And when the men of the city arose early in the morning, behold, the altar of {Baal} was cast down, and the grove was cut down that [was] by it, and the
second bullock was offered upon the altar [that was] built. baal Then the men of the city said unto Joash, Bring out thy son, that he may die: because he hath cast down the altar of {Baal}, and because he hath cut down the grove that 
[was] by it. baal And Joash said unto all that stood against him, Will ye plead for {Baal}? will ye save him? he that will plead for him, let him be put to death whilst [it is yet] morning: if he [be] a god, let him plead for himself, because 
[one] hath cas t down his altar. baal Therefore on that day he called him Jerubbaal, saying, Let {Baal} plead against him, because he hath thrown down his altar. baal <1KI16 -31> And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for 
him to walk in the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Zidonians, and went and served {Baal}, and worshipped him. baal <1KI16 -32> And he reared up an altar for {Baal}
in the house of Baal, which he had built in Samaria. baal <1KI16 -32> And he reared up an altar for Baal in the house of {Baal}, which he had built in Samaria. baal <1KI18 -19> Now therefore send, [and] gather to me all Israel unto 
mount Carmel, and the prophets of {Baal} four hundred and fifty, and the prophets of the groves four hundred, which eat at Jezebel's table. baal <1KI18 -21> And Elijah came unto all the people, and said, How long halt ye between 
two opinions? if the LORD [be] God, follow him: but if {Baal}, [then] follow him. And the people answered him not a word. baal <1KI18 -25> And Elijah said unto the prophets of {Baal}, Choose you one bullock for yourselves, and 
dress [it] first; for ye [are] many; and call on the name of your gods, but put no fire [under]. baal <1KI18 -26> And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], and called on the name of {Baal} from morning 
even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made. baal <1KI18 -26> And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], and 
called on the name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O {Baal}, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made. baal <1KI18 -40> And Elijah said unto them, Take 
the prophets of {Baal}; let not one of them escape. And they took them: and Elijah brought them down to the brook Kishon, and slew them there. baal <1KI19 -18> Yet I have left [me] seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have 
not bowed unto {Baal}, and every mouth which hath not kissed him. baal <1KI22 -53> For he served {Baal}, and worshipped him, and provoked to anger the LORD God of Israel, according to all that his father had done. baal <2KI3 -
2> And he wrought evil in the sight of the LORD; but not like his father, and like his mother: for he put away the image of {Baal} that his father had made. baal <2KI10 -18> And Jehu gathered all the people together, and said unto 
them, Ahab served {Baal} a little; [but] Jehu shall serve him much. baal <2KI10 -19> Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of {Baal}, all his servants, and all his priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to 
Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal. baal <2KI10 -19> Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all 
his priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to {Baal}; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal. baal <2KI10 -19> Now
therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, t o the intent 
that he might destroy the worshippers of {Baal}. baal <2KI10 -20> And Jehu said, Proclaim a solemn assembly for {Baal}. And they proclaimed [it]. baal <2KI10 -21> And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of Baal 
came, so that there was not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of Baal; and the house of {Baal} was full from one end to another. baal <2KI10 -21> And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of Baal 
came, so that there was not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of {Baal}; and the house of Baal was full from one end to another. baal <2KI10 -21> And Jehu sent through all Israel: and all the worshippers of 
{Baal} came, so that there was not a man left that came not. And they came into the house of Baal; and the house of Baal was full from one end to another. baal <2KI10 -22> And he said unto him that [was] over the vestry, Bring forth 
vestments for all the worshippers of {Baal}. And he brought them forth vestments. baal <2KI10 -23> And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and said unto the worshippers of {Baal}, Search, and look 
that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, but the worshippers of Baal only. baal <2KI10 -23> And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of Baal, and said unto the worshippers of Baal, 
Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, but the worshippers of {Baal} only. baal <2KI10 -23> And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of Rechab, into the house of {Baal}, and said unto the 
worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with you none of the servants of the LORD, but the worshippers of Baal only. baal <2KI10 -25> And it came to pass, as soon as he had made an end of offering the burnt 
offering, that Jehu said to the guard and to the captains, Go in, [and] slay them; let none come forth. And they smote them with the edge of the sword; and the guard and the captains cast [them] out, and went to the city of the house of 
{Baal}. baal <2KI10 -26> And they brought forth the images out of the house of {Baal}, and burned them. baal <2KI10 -27> And they brake down the image of {Baal}, and brake down the house of Baal, and made it a draught house 
unto this day. baal <2KI10 -27> And they brake down the image of Baal, and brake down the house of {Baal}, and made it a draught house unto this day. baal <2KI10 -28> Thus Jehu destroyed {Baal} out of Israel. baal <2KI11 -18> 
And all the people of the land went into the house of {Baal}, and brake it down; his altars and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars. And the priest appointed officers over the h 
ouse of the LORD. baal <2KI11 -18> And all the people of the land went into the house of Baal, and brake it down; his altars and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly, and slew Mattan the priest of {Baal} before the altars. And 
the priest appointed officers over the h ouse of the LORD. baal <2KI17 -16> And they left all the commandments of the LORD their God, and made them molten images, [even] two calves, and made a grove, and worshipped all the 
host of heaven, and served {Baal}. baal <2KI21 -3> For he built up again the high places which Hezekiah his father had destroyed; and he reared up altars for {Baal}, and made a grove, as did Ahab king of Israel; and worshipped all 
the host of heaven, and served them. baal <2KI23 -4> And the king commanded Hilkiah the high priest, and the priests of the second order, and the keepers of the door, to bring forth out of the temple of the LORD all the vessels that 
were made for {Baal}, and for the grove, and for all the ho st of heaven: and he burned them without Jerusalem in the fields of Kidron, and carried the ashes of them unto Bethel. baal <2KI23 -5> And he put down the idolatrous priests,
whom the kings of Judah had ordained to burn incense in the high places in the cities of Judah, and in the places round about Jerusalem; them also that burned incense unto {Baal}, to the sun, and to the moon, and to the planets, and to 
all the host of heaven. baal <1CH4 -33> And all their villages that [were] round about the same cities, unto {Baal}. These [were] their habitations, and their genealogy. baal <1CH5 -5> Micah his son, Reaia his son, {Baal} his son, baal 
<1CH8 -30> And his firstborn son Abdon, and Zur, and Kish, and {Baal}, and Nadab, baal <1CH9 -36> And his firstborn son Abdon, then Zur, and Kish, and {Baal}, and Ner, and Nadab, baal <2CH23 -17> Then all the people went to
the house of Baal, and brake it down, and brake his altars and his images in pieces, and slew Mattan the priest of {Baal} before the altars. baal <2CH23 -17> Then all the people went to the house of {Baal}, and brake it down, and 
brake his altars and his images in pieces, and slew Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars. baal The priests said not, Where [is] the LORD? and they that handle the law knew me not: the pastors also transgressed against me, and the 
prophets prophesied by {Baal}, and walked after [things that] do not profit. baal Will ye steal, murder, and commit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn incense unto {Baal}, and walk after other gods whom ye know not; baal For 
[according to] the number of thy cities were thy gods, O Judah; and [according to] the number of the streets of Jerusalem have ye set up altars to [that] shameful thing, [even] altars to burn incense unto {Baal}. baal For the LORD of 
hosts, that planted thee, hath pronounced evil against thee, for the evil of the house of Israel and of the house of Judah, which they have done against themselves to provoke me to anger in offering incense unto {Baal}. baal And it shall 
come to pass, if they will diligently learn the ways of my people, to swear by my name, The LORD liveth; as they taught my people to swear by {Baal}; then shall they be built in the midst of my people. baal They have built also the 
high places of {Baal}, to burn their sons with fire [for] burnt offerings unto Baal, which I commanded not, nor spake [it], neither came [it] into my mind: baal They have built also the high places of Baal, to burn their sons with fire [for]
burnt offerings unto {Baal}, which I commanded not, nor spake [it], neither came [it] into my mind: baal And I have seen folly in the prophets of Samaria; they prophesied in {Baal}, and caused my people Israel to err. baal Which 
think to cause my people to forget my name by their dreams which they tell every man to his neighbour, as their fathers have forgotten my name for {Baal}. baal And the Chaldeans, that fight against this city, shall come and set fire on 
this city, and burn it with the houses, upon whose roofs they have offered incense unto {Baal}, and poured out drink offerings unto other gods, to provoke me to a nger. baal And they built the high places of {Baal}, which [are] in the 
valley of the son of Hinnom, to cause their sons and their daughters to pass through [the fire] unto Molech; which I commanded them not, neither came it into my mind, that they should do this abomination, to cause Judah to sin. baal 
For she did not know that I gave her corn, and wine, and oil, and multiplied her silver and gold, [which] they prepared for {Baal}. baal When Ephraim spake trembling, he exalted himself in Israel; but when he offended in {Baal}, he 
died. baal I will also stretch out mine hand upon Judah, and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and I will cut off the remnant of {Baal} from this place, [and] the name of the Chemarims with the priests; baal But what saith the 
answer of God unto him? I have reserved to myself seven thousand men, who have not bowed the knee to the image of] {Baal}.



baal's <1KI18 -22> Then said Elijah unto the people, I, [even] I only, remain a prophet of the LORD; but {Baal's} 
prophets [are] four hundred and fifty men.
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